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INTRODUCTION

technjcal skill beforepersonality can be adequatcly
expressed in words, "Longinus " employs the terms
and categories which. the philological anatolllists
invented. He speaks of tropes and figures.• ·But
throughout he insiststhat these are only means of
analysis. The oneessential is genuine feeling.
Without that no skillin writing is of value and its
preseI!-ce covers a multitude offaults.

Sensitive, acute, enthusiastic,here is a criticwho
makes it clear at last beyond aH dofrbt that literature
is a function oflife andthat those who, having some
thing to say, have learnt howto say it create a
revelation as sweet to the world as the makingof it
is to them, and workone of themany miraclesthat
make Jife worth living.
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I

NOTE ON THE TEXT

'I'i{E text.here printed is~ased on.Vahlen's third'
edition (Leipzig, 1885), a,nd thechief deviations
f~om it ar~noted at the foot of eachpage. ......

The priine source of all existi:gg texts of the
Poetics iSithe eleventh .. ce:gtury Pa,ris manuscript,
N(). 1741,designated as Ac-. To themanuscripts of
the Renaissance few, exce:pt Dr. Margoliouth, pow
assign ariy independent va.lue, but they contain
useful suggestions for the. correction of obvious
errors anddefects in Ac. These are here designated
"copies.". V. stands for Vahlen's third edition, and
By. for the late Professor Ingram Bywater, who has
ea,rned the. gratitude and admiration of aH students
ofthe Poetics by his services both to the text and
to its interpretation.

Then there is the Arabictranscript. Translated
in the eleventh century from a Syriac translation
roade in the eighth century, it appears to make
Httle sense, but sometimesgives diro visions of the
readings of a manuscript three centuries older but
not necessarily better th.an AC,readings which
confirm soine of the improyements introduced into
Rénaissance texts.

[1973. Recent editions include: R. Kassell,
Oxford Text, 1965; D. W. Lucas,Oxford, 1968;
J. Hardy(with French translation), Budé, Paris,
1932; A.Gudeman, Berlin and Leipzig, 1934;
A. S. Owen, Oxford, 193'1; W. H. Fyfe (with
introduction and explanations), Oxford, 1940.]
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API~TOTEA01"~

llE1PI rrOIHl'IK.,H!

• The expla,ljation of I"!I"~IHS, as Aristotle uses ~he ~ord,
demands a tréátise; al! that a, footnote can, say IS tlns :
Life "present~" to the artist the. phenOl:nen~ of s~~se,
which the artist "re-presents" in hls own Illedmm, g1VlIlg
coherence, designing a pattern. That this ls tru,; not only
of drama and fiction but also of instrumenta,lmuslc (" most
flnte-playing and harp-playing") was mor" o~)Vious to a
Greek than to uS, since Greek instrumental muslc was more
definitely imitative. The technical display of the virtuoso
4
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ARISTOTLE'S POETICS

, 1. LET us here deal withPoetry, its essence and its
'. several species, with the characteristic function of
'each species and the wáy in which plota must be
constructed if the poemis to be a success; and also
with the number and character of the constitueIlt
parts of a poem, and similarlywith aH other matters
proper to this same inquiry; and Iet us, as natm:e

>directs, begin first with first principIes.
, Epic poetry, then, andthe poetry of tragic drama,
and, moreover, comedy artd dithyrambic poetry, and
most flute-playing and harp-playing, these, spea],:-
ing generaHy, may aH be said to be "representa
tions of life." a But they differ one from another
in three ways: either ill using means genericaHy
different b or in representing different objects or iú
representing objects not in the same way but iná

"different manner. For just as by the use both of
colour and form people represent many objects,

Plato describes as "a beastly noise." Since I"ll"~(m in
this sense and I"'I"~T~' and the verb I"'I"eUrOa, have a wider
scope than any one English word, it is necessary to nse
more than one word in translation, e.g. I"'I"~T~' is what
we cal! an "artist"; and f()r I"ll"~(n' where "representa"
tion" would be clumsy we may use the word "art";
the adjective must be " imitative," since " representative "
has other mcanings.

• i.e. means that can be divided into separate categories.
5



ARISTOTLE

A ,.... ,. • 'r (' , "" r , O'\p.ovvTa~ .TWES a'JTIw<a."ov'i'ES o~ P.EV D~a 'i'EXVr¡s o~ oe
o~a avvr¡OEtas),~Tepo~ O~ o~a Tf}S</>WVf}s,OVTW Kdv

.... , ,',' ..... ,. I .. ti .. "\ .. ...... \
Ta~s €~pr¡p.€VaLST€xya~sa'TTaaa~ P.EV 'TTOtOVVTa~ Tr¡V

I ,'-- t: e'..... \ \1 \ e -.''.' , '. ",' ~,
p.~p.r¡aW€V pV p.ep Ka~ I\OYep Ka~ app.OVt(!-,TOVTO~S D

5 ~ xwp!s~ p.€p.md.vow oiov ápp.ovtq. p.EVI<a! pvep.ep
XPWP.Evd~ p.6vov<ÍÍ TE a:UAr¡TGKY] i<a! T] l<~eapLaT~KY]
KClv €Z TWES ~t'fpa~ Tvyxávovaw oí5aa~<TotaíJTa~>

6 TY]V ovvaiuv oiOiJT]n'iJV avptyywv' a(rn'p 3~ Tep pvep.ep
.... , :.,. ,-,\ e ·1 e ···.' ,',..... \

P.tP.OVVTCJ,~ xwpt~app.ov~as a~ TWv. opXr¡aTWV, Ka~

yap oí5Tó~<8~aTo/Vaxr¡p.aTG~op.Évwv.pveP.WVp.~p.oíJv
Ta~ Ka! 1feY] Ka! 'lJáeY] Ka! 'TTpágns.

'H O".[' . ']1' ~ \,. ,1.\ ~ ~-7 D€ ·E'TTO'TTOL~a p.ovov TOLS I\oyo~s 'l'tI\OLS r¡ Tens, "\ -,-.'," ...... ...,,' , '\' I\"e'
1447b P.ETpoLsl<a~ TOp'roLS E~TE p.~yvvaap.€T aN'Y]I\WV €t

(": I .. o': / ...... , ".... .., : I 2
EV~ TGV~ ;Y€VE~ XPWP.€vr¡ TWV P.€TPWV <avwvvp.os>

,'. '1'3' 1.. ......... ,~\ \ o," " ..
8 TvyxaV€vovaa .P.€XP~ TOV vvv. ovoEV yap av EXO~P.€V

, I .',',., .. ,', \ ""',' A. \ .... --, -'."ovop.aaCJ,F KOWOVTOVS ¿;;,w'I'povos Ka~ I;;!,EvapxOv fl~-
, , ...~ ,\ , 'O""

9 floVS Ka.~ TOVS ¿;;,WKpaTGKOVS 1\0yOVS OVOE E~ TGS
<:- \ .. :,;,1\ ,_ .,\,.. .., .... '''\\ .. ,',- ..... .....
o~a TPLP.ETpWVr¡ ..€I\€Y"~wv Y] Twval\l\wvnvwv TWV

10 TOtoVTWV.'TTOtOLTOTY]V fltp.r¡aw· 'TTAY]V oE é1vepW'TToty..€
,._ ... , _., .'" ... "\ o'- ,,-\ \

aVVa'TTTOVTES TW flETpep TO 'lJO~€W€(lEYEto77'0tOVS TOVS
~\, '" "",IY , C-' ,., ,<
D€ €'TTO'TTo~OVS ovop.a."ovaw, ovx WSKaTa Tr¡lJ p.~I!'r¡a~v

\ ,_'\\ \ >.-,',....._\ \ , ,: .. ,'.,' I

'TTotY]raS al\l\a i<~~v'll Ka'i'a TO P.€TPOV 'TTPOPWYOPEVO)l-
11 TES' Kdl'Yap¡j)llaTp~i<OV~ flova~K6vT~ OLa TWV

. ,'.

I É'lrO'lrot!a, deletedby Ueberweg and omittedin tbe Arabic
version, is probably a mistaken gloss. ltgives nosatisfactory
sense. .. ..

2 av",vvp.o, inserted by Bernays : confirmed by Arabic
version. >'

• TIi')'Xdv.. o~ira Suckow for TIi')'XavovO"a Ac.

• 'lrd8?] Kal 'lrpd~." cover the whole fieId of life, what men
do ('lrpd~m) and what men experience ('lrdO?]). Since 'lrdert
means also "emotions" that sense may be pre~ent here,
6

pOETIes, l. 4-11

Dlaking likenessesqf thelll-·.some having a know
!edge of art and someworking. empirically-and ..
Just as others use the human voice; so is it also in
the artswlúch wehave mentioned, they aH make
their representations in rhythm and language and
tnne, using thesemeans eitherseparately 01' in
~ombination. For tune and rhythm alone are em~

ployed in. flute-playing an,liharp-playing and in any
other arts which nave asimilar function, as, fol'.
~xample,pipe-playing. Rhythm alone without tune.
lsemployed by dancers in.their representations, fol'
by means of rhythrnical gestures they represent both
~haracterandexperiencesand actions.a

Ilut the art wlúch emplpys words either in bare·
pr(jse 01' in metres,> either in onekind of metre 01.'

combining several,happens ·up to •. the present day
to .haveno name.. Fol' .we can ·find no common
tenn to apply to the min¡.es of Sophron and Xen
a~chus.b .ánd to the Socrátic dialogues: nol'again,
supposmg a poet were to n¡.ake lús representation in
iambics 01' elegiacs 01' anyother such metre-except
.that people attach the word poet (inaker)to the
n,aDle Of the metre and speak of elegiac poets and
ofothers as epic poets. Thus theydo not call theni.
poets invirtue of theirrepresentation butapply
the name indiscriminately in virtue of the metre.
For if people publish meliical 01' scientific treatises·
but .as a technical term in this treatise'lráOos is a calamity
or tragic incident, something thathappens to the hero.

• Sophron and Xenarchns;.said tobe father and son
lived in Syracuse, the elder a contemporary of Euripides:
'rhey wrote "m!'!'es,',' i:e. simp~e .and usual1y farcical
sketches of famIllar lllcldents, SImIlar to the mimes of
Herondas and the fifteenth Idy'!l of Theocritus, bnt in prose.
There was a traditionthat their mimessuggested to Plato
theuse ofdialogue.
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ARISTOTLE

, '.1.' ~ \~ "0 ,,',P.€'TpWV EK'I'EPWUW, OVTW l<al\HV ELW auw' OVOEV
"" " 'O' "E '" \ ~ \' ,OE KOWOV EUTW p.TJPif' KaL P.7TEDOKI\H 7TI\TJV TO

, """ ., "" \ ~ '''''P.ETpOV, ow TOV IkEV 7TOLTJTTJV ULKaLOV KaI\HV, TOV DE
.1. \ , ~\\., '" "" " •12'1'vUWl\oyov p.al\l\ov TJ 7TOLTJTTJV. OP.OLWS DE Kav EL

t!/ \' .. , .... \ ,

TL~ a7TaVTa Ta p.ETpa P.LYVVWV 7TOWLTO TTJV P.LP.TJC!LV
o, X' " K' ,Ka a7TEp aLpr¡p.wv E7TOLTJUE EVTavpov P.LKTTJV

t .1, ~I ',é, tI,',..... I \ \
pa'f'if'OLav El>. a7TaVTWVTWV P.ETpWV, KaL 7TOLTJTTJV
7Tpoaayop€VT¿OV. 7TEp!P.~V 'OOV TOVT(J)V SLwptaOw

,... . , > I -, I
. TOVTOVTOV Tp07TOV.· .

13 Ela! S¿ TWES ar 7TaaL xpwvTaL TO'iS dpW¿vois,
\ , "".. 'O ~ ,'\ " ~I\EYW DE OWV pv p.if' KaL P.EI\EL Km P.<::Tpif', wa7TEp
~A "'O. o A' "~,TJ TE TWV OL vpap.I-'LKWV 7TOLTJaLS KaL TJ TWV V0¡LWV

, ~ "'" , 8' 8 .l.' S'KaL TJ TE TpaYif'DLa KaLTJ KWP.if' La, La'l'EpovaL. E

14 t!I (\ tI ',,'..... ( ~:, \ I I ,\
•. on aL ¡LEV a¡La 7Taaw aLoE KaTa ¡LEPOS. TaUTas P.EV

OOV Myw Tas. Swq,opas TWV TEXVWV, Jv ofs 7TOWVV-, ,
TaL TTJV¡LL¡LTJaw.

1448 a 2. 'E7TE! S~\p.Lp.oí1vTaL oE ¡LL¡LOV¡L€JJOL 7TpáTTOVTM,
" "'" ~ "" ~J.'\ ~.avaYKTJDE TOVTOVS TJ a7Tovoawvs TJ 'l'avl\ovs HvaL

( ' '''O """ , '\ O~ ,Ta yap TJ TJaXEDOV aH TOVTOLS aKOI\OV H ¡LOVOLS,
. "-.,', \' ..... ,', \ "0 ~ .J.. 1, 1, )
KaKLq. yap KaL apETTJ Ta TJ TJ oLa'l'EpovaL 7Tav'T<::S" fJ:' ,. '" O' t,.... '1\' " \ ,/TJTOL EI\TWVas TJ Ka TJ¡Las TJ XHpovas'Yj KaL 'T,OLOV-

~ '.I.~TI\' '"2 TOVS, wa7TEp OL ypa'l'HS' OI\VYVWTOS ¡LEV yap KPELT-

TI , "" ,. A , """TOVS, avawv oE XELPOVS, uwvvaws oE O¡LOWVS
., "r "'~\ "" ~ ,~\ O ~ , , ." HKa\,EV. oTJI\OV DE on KaL TWV I\EX Hawv EKaaTTJ

• Empedocles (floruit 445 B.C.) expressed his philosophical
and religious teaching in hexameter verse, to which Aristotle
elsewhere attributes genuine value as poetry, but it is here
excluded from the ranks of poetry because the object is
definitely didactic. .

• Chaeremon was a tragedian and rhapsodist. The
Oentaur was apparently an experiment which might be
classed as either drama or epic. Oj. chapter xxiv. § U.

oSee Additional Note, p. U6.
8

PORTICS, l. U-u. 3

in metre the custom is to call them poets.. But
Homer and Rmpedocles a have nothing in common
except the metre, so that it wouId be proper to
call the one a poet and the other not a poet but a
scientist. SimilarIy if aman makes his represen
tation bycombining aH the metres, as Chaeremon
did whenhe wrote his rhapsody The Centaur, a
medIey of aH the metres, he too shouId be given
the nameóf poet.b On this pointthe distinctions
thus mademay suffice.

There are certain arts which empIoy aH the means
which 1 have mentioned,such as rhythm and tune
and metre-dithyrambic and "nomic" poetry,C for
exampIe, and tragedy too and comedy. The differ
.ence here is that sorne use aH these at once, others
use now one now another. These differences then
in the various arts 1 caH ¡he means ofrepresentation.

2. Since living persons d are the objects of repre
sentation, these must necessariIy be either good roen
or inferior-.thus onIy are characters normaHy dis
tinguished, since ethicaI differences depend upon
vice and virtue--that is to say either better than
ourseIves or worse or much what we are. It is the
same with painters. PoIygnotus depicted men as

.better than they are and Pauson worse, while
Dionysius made likenesses." CIearIy each of the

d Literally" men doing or experiencing something." Of.
p. 22, note b.

• Polygnotus's portraits were in the grand style and yet
expressive of character (ej. ch. vi. § 15): Aristophanes
alludes to aPauson as a " perfectly wicked caricaturist " :
Dionysius of Colophon earned the name of "the man
painter" because he always painted men and presumably
made " good likenesses."
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ARISTOTLE

I . "1: ,. -, .\ ~ ,l..' _ ',ti t ,
fJ.tfl/Y)<J€WV€¡, €~'TaV'Tas 'Tas o~a'f0pas Ka~~<Y'Ta~ E'EPa.

4 .é¡, €'T€pa ¡.t~/k€¡a()a~ 'TOV'TOV'T6V 'Tp671'ov • .••. Ka~ ya,p ¿v
, 1 .,. '\1 '() 1 H 1 ()
opX'Y)<J€~· Ka~ al)/\7]<J€~ Ka~K~ ap~a€~ €<Y'T~. Y€VEa a~

, .. ,'\ , o:: I .... \ ..... 1,' .. ' \ '"", "
Ó raV'Tas 'Tasavo¡.toto'T7].as· Ka~'q> 71'€P~ 'Tqvs /\oyovs

8~ Ka~ 'T~V if;~'\'o¡t€'Tplav,olov"O¡t7]pOS ¡t~vp€'\'.lovs,
T.T\ -I.~."" " 'H 1 "" 'D' <'>LV\EO'fWV o€ o¡to~ovs, Y7]¡tWV o€ ° ~.aa~os q

'TaS 71'apq>8laS7l'o~~aas7l'P.w'TOS Ka~ N~K0x6,p7]S6
11 'T~v 6.7],\~á8a XElpovs' 6¡tolws 8~Ka~ 71'€P~ 'TOVS 8~-
'()"Q".,.,., " .. [~'Jvpo.¡tfJovs Ka~. 71'€P~ 'TOVS V0¡t0VS' wa'T[€p yo.a

KVK'\'W7I'o.s T~fh6()€os Ká~ c1>í,\,6g€vos, ¡t~/f~aa~'To éiv
, . ,~"" ~ '" -1. ~ " ",,,7 'Tts. El! aV'Tl]U€ 'Tri o~a'f0pq. Ka~7] 'Tpayq>o~o. 71'pOS

, ,', _~, : __ --~ / ", t \ ... \,'," t _---~\

'T7]V KW¡tq>fno.v OLE<Y'T7]K'W' 7] ¡tEV yo.p x€~POVS 7]0g
p€'\''Tlovi ¡.t~¡t€¡f)"()o.~ pov'\'€'Ta~ 'TWV vVv. •.•

. HE "" < 1 '" -l.' ,. < H3. 'Tt OE 'TqV'TWV 'Tp~'T7] ota'f0po. 'To .. ws €Ka<Y'To., .," ,,- -', ,', , -"", .." " ,\ ,..... , ...
2 'TOV'TWV ¡t~¡t7]<Já~'TO av 'Tts. Ko.~ yo.p €V. 'TOts av'TO~S

\ \ ',,' _) .. \ .',.,'" '", ........ () " .. " t\ \.' 1\
Ka~ ra a.v'To. ¡tí¡tEta a~ €<Y'TW 7] O'T€ ¡t€J,' a7l'aYYE/\-

'\'ov'To. 6f~ ~'3 ~7'€p6v 'Tty~yv6f1'EVOI! tJ<J7I'€p"O¡t7]pOS
.... ".,'O.t. [.""]4 , \ .. , '." {3'" ,"

71'0~€~, 7]ws 'Tgv av'TOV Ko.~ f1'7]f1'€'To. fL/\/\OV'Ta, '7]
I ti C' ,' .. r',' ;. \ .. ' "',' \

7To.V'To. WS 'T[pa.7]'Tov'To.s Ko.~ €V€pyovlI'To.s ;-.OVS f1'~t/'ov-

3 f1't.vovs • .••.• •l.v' 'TpW~ 8~ 'Ta.V'To.~s 8~o."'opo.'is. ~ f1'lp;7]<Jls
,., .. C', ".': .. .. ,'/ .. , ,f' ',", \t'\ >

€<Y'TW, WS €~7T0f1'€V Ko.'T o.pxo.s, EV o~s 'T€ <Ko.~ a
, "

Ka~ ws.
1 Tr;¡ By.: ToA. which V. brackets. •. '.
• 'Ya,,} no satisfactory explanation•. A; line may be ~ost

giving names of two writers and the btle of the subJect
which they treated differently. .

• J} • •• ÓTe o'] Zeller's alteration of A· which omits ÓTe "
and gives J} initsplace.

• [TllP] cut out by By. to give exact sense reguired.
• "..ivTa; Casaubon for A· ,..áVT'''',..·

• Cleophonwrote ". epi,:s" .(i.e. hexameferp,?e~s), de
scribing .scenes of dally life In commonpla~e dlchon (ef.
ch. xxii. § 2): Hegemon wrote mook eplcs In the style of
10

POETICS,II. 3-III. 3

aboye mentioned arts will admit of these distinetions,
and they will differ in representing objects which
?iffer from each other in the way here described. In
paintin~ tO?,. and flute-playing and harp-playing,.
these diversltIes may certalllly be found, and it is the >
same in prose and in unaccompanied verse. F6r·
instance Homer's people are" better," Cleophon's
a;re "like," while in Hegemon of Thasos, t4e first
writer of parodies, and. in #icochares, the author oí'
the Poltrooniad, they are" worse." a IUs the same
iIl dithyralllbic and nomic poetry, for instance * * *
awriter might draw charaeters like the Cyclops as
drawn by Timotheus and Philoxenus.b Jt is just in
Ws respect that tragedy differs from comedy. The
latter sets.out to representpeople as worse than they
Il:re•to-day, the former as better.

.8. A third difference in these arts is the manner
in which one may represent each of these objects.
For in ~eP.resenti~ the Same objects by the same
llleans lt lS posslble to proceed either partly by
narrative and partly. by assuming a· eharacter other
t~n . y:ourown-thi~ is Ilomer's lllethod-orby •.••
remallllllgyourself WIthoutany such change, orelse····
to represent the characters as carryinO' out the whole
aet.ion themselves. ..•. '"

These, as we said' above,are the three differ
ences whieh forro the several species of the art of
representation, the means¡ the objects, and the
manner.

the surviving Battle of Frogs OI1Id Miee: of Nicochares
nothing is known. but his forte \Vas evidently satire.

•• Bot~ famous dithyrambic poets. There is evidence
t~at Philoxenus treatedPolyphemus in the vein of sath'e:
Timotheus may have drawn a m()re dignified picture.

11



ARISTOTLE

4 un "" \ C' ) \ .,'" -, - fO '
~.aTE 7"{J P.EV O aVTOS al' Et7] P.tP.7]T7]S p.7]Pcp

"f.O<poKMjS, P.tp.oíJvTat yap éf.p.<pw u7Tov8aiovs, Tf¡
8E 'AptaTO<paVEt, 7TpaTTOVTaS yap p.tp.oíJVTat Kd,
8pOOVTas ap.<pw. O(JEV kat Spap.aTa KaA.E'iu(Jai TtVES

5 aUTa <paUtv,on P.tp.oíJvTat 8poovTas. 8tO Ka' avn
7TOtOíJVTat Tfjt TE Tpaycp8ias Ka, TfjSKwp.cp8ias ol
:ó.WptE'iS (TijSfl>EV yap<Kwp.cp8{as oiMEyapE'is oi
TE ÉVTaíJ(Ja WSÉ7T' TfjS 7TUP' aUTo'is87]p.OKpaTias
YEVOP.¿V7]S Kat oi ÉK "f.tKEAta~, ÉKE'i(JEV yap ~V

'E1TiXaPP.OS o 7TOt7]T~S 7ToM0 1TPÓTEPOS ¿JI' XtW
vi80v Kat MaYV7]TOS, Kat TfjS 'Tpaycp8ias EVtOt TooV Él'

IIEA.01ToWlÍuCP)' 7TOtOúp.eVot Ta ovóp.aTa U7JP.E'iOV·
6 OV'Tot P.EV yap Kwp.as 'TaS 7TEptOtKi8aSKaAE'iv <pautV,

'A(J7]va'iot 8E8~p.ovs ,WS Kwp.cp8ovs OUK d1TO 'ToíJ
Kwp.a'Etv Aex(JÉVTas aMa 'Tf¡ KaTa Kwp.as 7TAáVTJ
, r' ) ....." - \"...., ,\anp.a..op.EVOVS El( TOV aU'TEWS'Kat 'TO 7TotetV aV'Tot

1448 b P.EV 8pav, 'A(J7]vaiovs 8E 7Tpa'TTEtV 7TpouayopE'ÚEtV.
. 7TEpt P.EV OVI' 'TooV 8ta<popoov Ka, 7TÓUat Ka, 'TiVES

'Tfjs P.tP.~UEWS Elp~u(Jw TaíJTa.
4. 'EoiKacft 8E.YEvvijuat P.EV OA.ws -ri¡v 7Tot7]nK-q1'

2al'Tiat .8'Úo 'TWEs Ka,aVTat <pvutKai.. 'TÓ 'TE,: yap
P.tp.E'iu(Jat uúp.<pVTOV 'To'is av(JPW7TOtS Él( 7Ta{8wv ÉUT'

. kal 'TOVT0 8La</>époVUt'TooV éf.Mwv 'c(¡wv on p.tp.7]
nKW'Ta'TÓV ÉaTt Kat 'Tas p.a(J~UEtS 7ToLe'i'Tat 8ta p.t-

, .\" I _\ \ , . ,"'" I
P.7]UEWS 'Tas 1TpW'TaS, Kat 'TO XatpEtV 'TOtS p.tp.7]p.aut

3 1Tavras. U7JP.E'iOV 8E 'T.O'ÚTOV 'TO uvp.f3a'ivov É7Tt 'TooV
EPYWV' 8. yap aUTa AV7TTlpooS OPooP.EV, 'TOÚTWV 'Tas

• "Drama "being derived from opav "to do."
• Thé inhabitant8 of Megara Hyblaea.
• Epicharmus of Cos wrote in Sicily burlesques and

.. mimes" depicting scenes of daily life. He and Phormis
were .. originators of comedy " in that theysketched types
instead of lampooning individuals (ej. ch. v. § 5): oí
12

POETICS, III. 4-IV. 3

It follows that in one respect Sophocles would be
the same kind of artist as Homer, for both represent
good men, and in another respect he would resemble
Aristophanes, for they both represent men in action
and doing things. And that according!QjJgm~.i~.ih~.

~~~4't1~p\~~lsª~~~1Ji~1~~~a;a~~:ÍZii1irss:e~;~
tlié Dorianselainiástlí~irown both tragedy and
comedy-comedy is claimed both by the Megarians
here in Greece, who saythat it originated in the
days of their democracy,and by the Megarians in
Sicily,b for it was from there the poet Epicharmus •
carne, who was much earlier than Chionides and
Magnes; and tragedy soine of thePeloponnesians
elaim. Their evidence is the two names. Their
name, they say, for suburb villages ls Kw¡.w.t-the
Athenians call them " Demes "-and comedians are
so called not from KWP.átnv, "to revel," but because
they were turned out of the towns and went strolling
round the villages (KWP.U'). Their word for action,
they add,.is opav, whereas the Athenian word is
1rpáTT€tV. So much thenfor the differences, their
number, and their nature.

4. Speaking generally,poetry seems to owe ils
origin to two particular causes, both natural. From
childhood men have an instinct for representation,
and in this respect man differs from {he 'otJrer
animals that he is far more imitative and learns his
first less~ns by representing tbings. And then ~r~•
is the en10vment neonle alwavs get from renresenta-
]¡iQ~W'h;;th;pp~~~in"actuaré';¡;p'erre'ñte"provés
this, for we enjoy looking at accurate likenesses of

-~--------"","-"-.,-,----...--~~"",~

Chionides and Magnes we only know thatthey were " early ..
comedians, i.e. in the first half of the fifth century D.C.

B 13
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1 OUx 'Ú Hermann for Ac oux1.

• It isnot clear whether the " two natural causes" .are
(1) the instiuct for imitation, (2) the natural enjoymenf oí
rnimicry by others; or whether these twoare combined
iuto one and the second cause is the instinct for tune and
rhythm. Obviously this last is an essential cause of poetry.
14
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J~~~~'fiW~~í::t~}~:r~~i~!,~i~~!.tTh~~~ei~a~e_I!i;
this. Leirmñg-tlungi'lgíves-greaF pleasure not only
to philos9phers but also. in the same way to a11
9.ther men, though they share. this pIeasure only to
a sma11 degree. The reason whywe enjoy seeing
likenesses is that, as we look, we learn and infer
what each is, for instange, "that is so. and so.'\
~f we have neverhappened to' see the original,
our pleasure is not dUetothe representation as such
but to the technique or the colour or some other
such cause.

We haye, then, a natural instinct. for representa
tion and for tune and rhythm o-for the metres are
obviouslysections of rhythms b-and starting with.
the~e instincts men verygradual1y developed them
1,l?tIl they producedpoetry out of their improvisa
tlOns. Poetry then split jnto twa kinds according
~o the poet's nature. For the more serious poets
represented fine doings afid the doings of fine men,
while those of a less exl1lted nature represented
the actioIlS of inferior m~n, at. first writing satire
Just as the others at first. wrote hymns and eulagies.
Before Homer we cannot indeed name any such
poem, though there were probably many satírical
:J,:l0ets, but starting fromHomer, there is, for in
stance, his Margites e and other' similar poems.
Por thesethe iambic metre was fittingly introduced
and that is why it is stinca11ed iambic, because it

• e.g. the rhythm of the blacksmith's harnmer or of a
trottiug horse is dactylic, but the hexaíneter is a .. section ..
or slice of that rhythm; it is cut up intosixes. .

• A famems burlesque which Aristotle attributes to Homero
"Other similar poems " must. mean other early burlesques
Dot necessarily attributed to Homer.

15
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.... Id , ...., ," , I f3 r' " \ 1\
VVV, O'T' EV '1'0/ P.ETpo/ TOVTo/ tap. tsOV all/lr¡l\ovs.

11
\' J ,' ..... " \'.....' C' , •.. C' .... (

Kat EYEVOVTo<TWV 7Tal\atWV Ot P.EV r¡PWtKWV Ot
12 "'''f3 . 'u '" ,., ,,~OE tap. wv 7ToLr¡rat. wa7TEp OE Kat '1'0. a7Tovoata

p.dAtara 7Totr¡rnS uOp.r¡pos .fjv (p.6vos yap OVX O'T'
1"- '\' \ \,' I ~ \' '1" ) " .€V 0.11/I0. Kat .p.tp.r¡aEts upap.a'T'Kas E7TOtr¡aEv OVTWS

\ \ .... ,'. ~, " ..... ' (Ir:::: é.
Kat '1'0. Tr¡S Kwp.o/utas axr¡p.aTa 7TpWToS V7TEuEtSEV

'.1,' '\\', \~ " '"ov '(-'oyov 0.11/I0. '1'0 YEI\OWV upap.aT07TOtr¡aas· o yap
M ' , 1 \ " u"I\' ··"'0" ,apYtTr¡s aval\oyov EXEt, wa7TEp I\tas KQ,t r¡ ova-

\ .\ ..-.,,-,' c;:.' ~I .J \ A'i';..;..· , \
1449. aEta 7TpOS Tas Tpaywutas, OVTW Kat Ov/OS 7TpOS Tas

Kwp.0/3{as.···· .
13 ITapa</>avE{ár¡s 3~ TfjsTpayo/'8{as Ka2 Kwp.0/3{as

( '..1.' t , , I C'.....',,' \,

Ot E'(-' EKaTEpav Tr¡V 7TOtr¡aw opp.wvrES KaTa rr¡v
" ..I.,o"("", ..... ,'f3 '," ~ .\OtKEtaV 't'vatv Ot P.EV av'T' TWV tap. WVKWP.o/U07TOWt

" ''''',~,~ ""'" \€YEVOV'TO, OL oE avn TWV E7TWV rpayepuOutuaaKal\Ot
r:::: \ \ 'r, , \, 1\ I 'i'
oto. TO p.Etsova Kat EV'T'p.oTEpa Ta axr¡p.aTa EtVat

..... " ITaVTa EKEWWV.
T ' \ -;- :,' .... '1"" "~,,"f ~,o p.E!! OVV. E7TtaK07TEW ap EX€t r¡or¡r¡ Tpayo/uta

TOLS Et3ww tKavws ~ oiJ; aVT6 TE Ka6'av'TO KpLVat1

, , '6 ' "\ \ \ , ' '''14 Kat 7TpOS '1'0. EaTpa, all/los 1\0Yos•. YEVOP.EVr¡ o
-;- 2. , , , , ..... , ' -r:::: \ "\ \ C'

OVV a7T apxr¡s aVToaXEutaa'T'Kr¡ - Ka~. avrr¡ K'ftr¡
Kwp.0/3{a, Ka2 •.~ p.~v d7T(~ TWV ¿gapx6vTwV TO¡i ¡h-
6 ' f3 tc;:.,\'.\ ... 'J..'\ \ (\'" \ .....vpap. OV, r¡OE a7To TWV Ta 't'all/ltKa a. En KaL VVV
, \\ ~ ~ 1\ '" r ' ,

EV 7TOll/laLS TWV 7TOI\EWV otap.EVEL VOP.Lsop.Eva-Kara
\ 'é '6 - I ti '" ", Á.. 'P.LKpOV r¡vs r¡ r¡ 7TpoaYOVTWV oaov EytYVETO 't'aVEpov

,~ '.\\' f3\' f3\~'15avTr¡s' Kat 7TOll/las p.ETa ol\as p.ETa al\ovaa r¡ Tpay-
1 Kpwru Forchhammer for A. KptV<T'tt il vo;l.
• "(evojlb", o' oBv1 Ae has the gen. abs. With ow: the

copies have the nom.: By. suggests o' o~v, which the sense
seems to require.

a Since the iambic came to be the metre of invective,
the verb ¡o;",{Ji¡-"v acquired the meaning "to lampoon."
There is probably implied a derivation from IcI.'1I"TeLV, "to
assail."
16
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was the metre in which they lampooned each other."
Of the ancients some wrote heroic verse and some
iambic. And just as Homer was a supreme poet in
the serious style, since he alone made his representa
tions not only good but also dramatic, so, too, he
was the first to mark out the main Hnes of comedy,
since he made his drama not out of personal satire
but out of the laughable as such. His Margites
indeed provides an analogy: as are the Iliad and
Odyssey to our tragedies, so is the Margites to our
comedies.

When tragedy and comedy came to Hght, poets
were drawn by their natural bent towards one or
theother. Some became writers of comedies
instead of lampoons, the others produced tragedies
instead of epics; the re:;tson being that the former
is in each case a higher kind of art and has greater
value.

To consider whether tragedy is fu11y developed
by now in a11 its vario'Us species or not, and to
criticize it both in itself and in relation to the

. stage, that is another question. At any rate it orig"
inated in improvisation-•. both tragedy itself and
comedy. The one came from the prelude b to the
dithyramb and the other from the prelude to the
phallic songs which still survive as institutions in
many cities. Tragedy then gradualIy evolved as
men developed each element that came to light
and after going through many changes, it stopped

• Before the chorus began (or in pauses between their
songs) the leader of the performance would improvise some
appropriate tale or state the theme which they were to
elaborate. Thus he was called o o!~cl.PXwv or " the starter,,,
and became in time the first " actor."

17
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when ithad found its own.itaturalform. .Thus it wá~
Aesehylus who first raiseg. the number of the aetors
•from oneto two. He also eurtailed the ehorus. an~
·gave the dialogue the lyading parto Three actors
and seene-painting Sophocles intfodueed. Then as
to magI1itude. Being ag.evelopIllent of the Satyr
play,a it was quite late}>efore tragedy rose froIll
short plqts and eomie dic.tion to its fulldignity, a~~.
that the iambie metrewas used instead of th('\

/trochaietetrameter. At.first they used the tetrll,7
Illeter because its. poetry\suited the Satyrs and wi1:s

.<better for dancing, but<~hen dialogue was intro~.
duced, ~ature herself diseoveredthe proper metre.
The iambic is indeed thenlOst conversational of the
metres,llnd the proofis that in talkingto eaeh other
we most often use ia~bic Hnes. but very rarely
hexameters and only when we riseabove the ardinary

"'pitch of eonversation. Then there is the number
,of aets." The furthereIllbellis~mentsb and the
story oftheir introduction one byone we may take
as told,for it would prol>ably bea long task to ge

ithroughjthem in detail.\ ....•., •
•·.·.·.1·.. 5. {loIlledy.;as we haye said, is a representation

of inferíor~people, not indeed in the full sense <if
Jthe worg. bad, but the}aughable is a species qf
'lthe base 01' ugly.c Itconsists. in sorne blunder ()r
jugliness that does noteause pll,in 01' disaster, an
i Oyclop$of Euripides andthe fragfuents of Sophoc1es'
'lxvEvTal,The Trackers. We.cánnot be certain that Aristotle's

· theory is historically correct; the balance of evidence is
.against it. . • Masks, costurnes, etc.

, "Ugly" was to a Greek an equivalent of "bad,"
The persons in Cornedy are "inferior " (see chaptér U.), but
have onlyoneof the rnany qualities which rnake up Ugliness

Badness, viz. the qualityof being ludicrous and therefore
sorne degree conternptible.
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• .l(J ,J... '0 \ , \ ~., •ov 'f' apTtKOV¡OtOV EV VS ro YEI\OtOV 'lTppaW'lTOV ata·
I '~', 1,_" )~, ,-XPOV Tt KabvtEGTpap,p,EVOV aVEV OUVII1]S.

.. A' , ... . ~ '" f3' .... , ". ..
iJ t p,EV OVlIr1]S Tpayq¡utas p,Era aa€~s Kat ot wv

, , "Y \ '(J .," \ ",. '" \ ,EYEVOVTO OV"IlEIl1] aatv, 1] OE Kwp,q¡ma oto, ro p'1]
"'1' (J ....•l:' ~."\(J \, \a7Tovoa",Ea atEs apX1]S Ella EV' Kab yap XopOV KWp,-

"~1 '.1.' .' ,,, "" '\\' 'O \ \1449 b q¡oq¡ O'f'E 7T{)'TE o apxwv EoWKEV, al\!' E EIlOVTat
4 7)aav. .ry01] .O~ ax~p,ar6. Twa aVTijs< EXOÚG1]S ol
\' ., ~ \ , ,,, \

IlEyop,EJlOt alYT1]S 7TOt1]rat p,V1]p,ovEvolYTat. TtSOE

7Tp6aW7Ta d7T€OWKEV ~ 7Tpo,16yo¡vs ~.7TA~01] lmo-
5 KptTWII Ka¿ 8qa TOtaUTa, ~YV61]Tab. T? O~ p,ú(JOV,

7TOtEW rE7TtX~pp'OS Ka¿ <1>6pp,tS]2 rO p,~Ég dPXijSÉK
6 í;tKEAtas 7)A(J€, TWV O~.·A(J~v1]aw KpQT1]S 7Tpwros

7)pgEV deP.fp,EVO' TijS lap.f3tKij, lUa, Ka06Aov 'lTOtEIV
\ , , .J'(J .1l0yovSKat p,v ovs.C

7 'H p,~v OOV<É7T07Toda Tti Tpayq¡Slq. p.~XPt p,~v TOÜ
Ota. p,.frpov:[,uEyáAovr p,tp,1]Gts EivaL. G7TOvoatwv
, \'(J '. ~ '" " '\.~" ,1]KOIlOV 1]aEv'rq¡ uE TO p,ETpOV a7TIlOVV EXEW Kat
, \ , ,..,. ,,, .l' .•. " ,,\ ~

8 a7TayyEMav E.Wab, TavTT/ UH'L'f'Epovaw' ETt OE Tq¡
, , ,~ ,.~,,', 1\ '...., C' ",' ", I ~p'1]KH 1] p,EV oTt p,alltGTa 7T€tpaTat V7TO p.H'LV 7T€ptOOQ.V

('\11" ,'''''. ""é\"'C"_~" I?)IUOV Ewat 7JiytKpov ES allllaTT€W, ?) .gE E7To7Totta

9 d6ptaToS Téf,xp6vq¡, Ka¿ TOÚTq¡ owélpH, KciJrot
rO 7TPWTOV ó¡iQtws EV Ta'is Tpayq¡otalS 'tauTo ÉTrOtoVII

1 KW¡;'WO~ By•.for Aa KWP.W"WV. .

2 'E7rlxap¡;.o'~.a¡ <p6p¡;."j either the namesQf these early
Sicilian comedi~Ils have been inserted from t~e margin or,
as By. suggestS, such words as 1jrrav "(ap 'E. Ka! <P. fKeLOeV
have dropped out after 'ljAOe.

3 P.E" TOí!. 'P.€'"l'dAOV] Aa has ¡;.6vov p.&pov ¡;.e"(dXov, which only
the ingenuity ora Margoliouth can translate.. As I cannot
fol1ow By. in his interpretation of p.e"(6:Aov I.have interred
it in a bracket.

• Probabiy abbut 465 B.C.

• In the fifthcentury dramatistS submitted their plays to
20
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obvious examplebein¡:{the comic mask wlúchis
ugly and distorted.but n<Jt painful. .

The various stages of tragedy and the originators
of each are well known, but comedy remains obscu're
because it was not at firsttreated seriously. Indej'ld
it is only quite late in its lústorya that the archon
granted a chorus for a cf}mic poet ; before that th~y
were volunteers.b Come<lY had already taken certaih

. forms before there is any mention of thosewho are
'called its poets. Who intr0duced masks or prologues,

the number of actors, and so on, is not known. Plót
'. making [Epicharmus ané! Phormis] o originally carrie
from SicfIy. and of th~ Athenian poets Cratesd
was the first to give up the lampooning form and to
generalize his dialogue arta plots.

:> Epic poetry agreed w'ith tragedy only in so fa,r
as it was a metrical repr~sentationof heroic acti0.n.

.but inasmuch as it has a single metre and is riarrative
>in that respect they a]".e different. And then as
regards length, tragedy 'tends to fall within a single

,revolution of the sun pr slightly to exceed tha.t.
.whereas epie is unlimit~d in point of time; ah~
that is another difference. although originally the

.praetiee was the same initragedy as in epie poetl-y.

the archon in eharge of theifestival atwhich they wished
them to be performed. He selected the number required by
tbe partic,';Il?r festiv~, and tothe poets thus selected " granted
a chorus, '.e. provlded a choregus who paid the expenses of
the chorus. The earlier "volunteers" had themselves paid
for and produced their plays.

• Epicharmus and Phorrrlis, being both early Sicilian
"comedians" (ej. p.12, note e), are appropriatehere. Either
part of a sentence is lost or an explanatory note has got
into the texto

d FragmentS of his comedies survive, dating about tbe
middle of the fifth century B.C.

ij 'i! 21
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~~ 3J~ tt~aT~~sÉ;~~~:Oora11] ~:ó:;~:'t5;::SJlI7T:;tT:;a+~
wí)las plo€ u'liovo'alas ka~ </>avA1]S, olí)€ Ka~ n€p~
JmJJv.q,f'-JvQlap E7T07rotla ÉX€t,'ÍmápXNTfj TpaQl
wSla aaJairrfj, oÚ návTa EV Tfj Enonotlq../ .
• 6.' Í1~pI f'-Jv;'pvv TfjS EV Égaf'-ÉTpotS f'-tf'-1]TIKfjS Ka~
n€p~ KWIjCf!í)la~ ¡;a;T€pOV~Po...Vf'-;v' n~€p~ ~~Tp~Qlcpí)l~s
MQlwf'-€lI.anoA~f3oVT€S aVT1]S €K TC>.lV €tenf'-€VWV T~V

2 QlWóf'-€VOV, OPOV TfjS oÚulas. <ftb'rW OÓ,VTpaQlcpOta
f'-lf'-1]utsnpág€w~ unoví)alas Kat T€A€las, f'-ÉQI€OOS
EXOVU1]S,~OVUMÉVCP AÓQI'P XWp~S ÉKáUT'Pl. TWV €lOW~
EV TOtSp,Oplots; 0PWVTWV Ka~ oÚ Ot'. d7T~QlQI€Alas ,Ot
E}~?l' K?:~~Óf3;;n€~a.,lvov~'(;jvrw,v TOtO,VTfl:' naQ"q-

3 f'-aTwv#fsa apw'/I\€QlWO€1]ovuf'-€.v0v f!-€v l\oQlov TOV
4<fxovTapVOf'-ÓV-Ka~ dpf'-ovlav Ka~ f'-D..os,TÓ SJ xwp~S

"<;, '<;'" " ',' 'OTotS €t~,,,Ut T~ota f'-€Tpwv€Vta f'-0voV'1T€paw€u ,at
Ka~ ná1tv ÉT€paSta f'-ÉAovs. .•••.

lí 'EndoJ np~TTOVT€SnOtOíJvTat'1'~Vf'-tp.r¡UW, np<íJ
TOV f'-JViEg dVtÍQlK1]S Civ €t1] n f'-óptOV TpaQlcpSlas, ó
TfjS ()if;~(J)s Kq(,f'-OS, €lTaf'-€AOnoda Ka~ Mgts' €V

6 TOVTOts.Qlap nOto{;VTat ti¡v· f'-lf'-1]uw. A1yw O~),ÉgW
f'-Jv TaÚT1]v' T-nV TWV f'-ÉTPWV uvvOww,f'-€Aonotlav
o~ () T~V avJa/J,tv </>av€pav <fX€t na(J'a,~. En€~S~
npág€WSEaT~ frlf'-1]UtS, npáT'1'€Tat SJ 'Ímo,'TtVWV npaT-

" '1\ )" -,' ,. " -f':, 1,'TOVTWV, ovs qvaYK1] notOVS nvas €WaVKaTa T€TO

le~á<rTC¡l Tyrwhitt for A' eKa~TOV.
<;2 raúrr¡vBy. for Ae aVT1W.,:.'.

• ¡.(J. epic poetry.
b Margoliouth's .phrase, "a chapter of life,"illuminates

the meaning, siIlce. '1I"péi~" includes what the ~ero does and
what happens to him. (Oj. ch. ii. line 1 and n<)te.)
22
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The constituentpárts aréSQme ofthem the same
l!,lld sorne peculiar .to tragedy. Consequently any
one who knows about trag~dy, good.and bad, knows .'.
about epics. too, since tragedy has aH the elements
óf epic po~try, though theelements of tragedyare
Ilotall present in the epic..' , .•.

6. Withthe representation of life in hexameter'
vérse" and withcomegywe 'Yill deal)ater.'
\Ve must now treatof tragedy after ,'. first
gatheringup the definition of . its naturewhich
results fro~ what we have said alrllady. Tragedx.
~~~E' .. ILE~E~~~~Btl);!ip!l.",Qf"~!!u.,,,~~~~ll b~j1i~!~i~
herolc arur' complete and of a certam magrntude
-:b"'~iñéañs~Of~tan--'íC>t;-¡;nricñe¡rwlt1íalrmñ.d~"·óf

~jit1;:~;t;"'eacl1~u~a~se"'aratéF'":"Iíl'"'th~~~arlf~r~~t.'..·.•
!!arts"ortñe~ifa-;"Tfre'~erentslÍIÍefi"iñ' 'i~tf6I:1~'arÍd ,.•.
~úein;;ru~(;,Piiaf¡:átrve;~(f',throlti1':'lr"aii¡rféar1t .•
~jfeets·rélfe'f"lo-tñese·"and"~iiill'lir"Penlot1oñs:é""'B' •
~;iguage'emréTied>rriñeaI7t¡;:ar;;hiCIíhas'rhytmi:
llJld tune,t.e. song, and by" the kinds separately .. "..
LIIlean that someeffectsare produced by verse
alone and sorne again by sOl1g . ...... ....

',. Since the representation is perfQrmed by living
Pllrsons, it foHows at oncethat one essential part of
atragedy is the spectaculareffect, and, besides. that,
s9ng-making and diction',For thesearethe means
ofthe representation. B:yudiction" I mean here
the metrical arrangement Qfthe words; and" song-.
lllaking" Iuse in thefuH,ol>vious sense oftheword.•
And since.tragedy represents action and is acted'
by living persons, who mustof necessity have certain
•• The sense of " the pity of it" and fear lest such disasters
,!,ight befaU ourselves are notthe only emotions which tra
gedy releases, but Aristotle spegifies them as the most charac
reristic. For Ká.eap~Ls see IntrQduction. pp. xvii and xviii.
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qualities of character and thought-for it is these
which determine the quality of an action; indeed
,!h.gJ!gh! and ,~h~:r.ªQt~!-' are thenatural ca,uses()f
!l!!Y!l<:t~9~and itis invirtllc oí these th31ªJrw~n'
succeed or1ail--':it followsthen thatit isthe ploto

.,W'nicn· represents the action. By" plot" 1 mean

)~e~~i~;:~~r;~~~~~~~gth~~~~:E~ :o~ ~l::r:;:~~:
! a,nd "thought" appears wherever in the dialogue
! they put forward an argument 01,' deliver an opinion.
, Necessarily then every tragedy has six constituent

parts, and on these its quality depends. These are
E.!9!, ~~r~«~~r, <U2!i2!1,thought, ~.l':<;tl1,cl~, and
~gng. Two of these are the 'means of representa
tion: one is the manner: three are the objects
represented.a This list is exhaustive, and practically
all the poets employ these elements, for everydrama
inc1udes alike spectacle and character and plot and
diction and song and thought.

The most important of these is the arrangement
of the incidents,b for !Ia.gedyisnot !l.represel}tation

\ óf men bU;toLa piece of acti()n, oLlife, of happiness
a?~..•·lI~~~PRi~~~~;··wh~cn·.··co!IJ.,~,~Il}!ª~tili~,'.}l]ad;:9 f

aebon, ánd t~(')e.l}<G,imJ~dat,l¡tthe.l'ePJ,'e§eIl!lttlon
'~ot'of qua.l~!re~ gL <;h!lrac;'terbllt (lfSOIPelt()ti(ll};
lt!!<!.whílé characte!-'lllakes men wh~tth~.a..r!"., it is
theiractionsanlI'expérIéñ2éslliiirmake them happy
.Qf::!!le,-3rpii:~s~~~:·"Tliey '·do··not····flieÍ"ifore···ac-t ..tore·.;'"
present cñaracter, but shltrª()~er:st1!ªY,,!!Lim;;lud.w
for the sake of the action. It follows that the
iñCidems"anctl1íe'pf;;-rare'iJie end at which.trag~dy
nims, and in everyrJllñg the end!llmed at"is'üíprIiñé'
"""....-''''
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<'8 ."" I <>'" I .." ,r¡ os Imt Tr¡V otaVotav-ota yap TOVTWV Kat ras Trpa-
(; <" -1.... ,. '-1.. <>'1" <> ,

1450. !> EtS Etvat ,¡,aMEV TrOwsnvas, TrE,¡,VKE o atna ovo
~ 'i:. .<, <>' '.;i;O·' ,TWV Trpa!>EWVEwat, otavotav Kat '/ os, Kat KaTa

, ,',.1 ') I ,

TaVTas Kat TvyxavOvat Kat aTrOTvyxavOvat TraVTES
8 -eanv Oi¡l TfjS f.k~V TrpágEws Ó f.kvOos nMtf.kr¡ats·

'\€yw ydp MVOov TOVTOV Ti¡V aúvOww TWV Trpay-
, . \ ~\'IO O,·t\ I .1" ',/...f.kaTwv, Ta OEr¡ r¡, Ka . ° TrotOVS TwaSEWat ,¡,af.kEV

mus TrpáTTOVTas, OtáVdtav' Ot, .¿v oaots MYOVTES
, ~ ,', " ,'\ " ,/.., , 1-

aTrOoEtKVVaaW n r¡ KaL aTro,¡,awoVTat YVWMr¡v.
" I ~ " ',' ~I ,/ l' fIé. 'O'

.!) avaYKr¡ OVV Traar¡s Tpaylpows MEpr¡ EtVat E!>, Ka
(\ I " ~ ,"', ~, " ,.. ~,< , , ....0

¡ ° 7[~~a ns, Ea;nv r¡ ;parlpota' ;~VTa o , wn J!:}L ,os
. Kat r¡Or¡ Kat AEgtS Kat Otavota Kat §#Kat MEAOTrOua.

lQ ois ¡;¡;¡ ydpltiMOVVTát,oúo MtPr¡ EaTtv , "ws 'O€'yú-
.... , ti c\ ",~ \ .... " ' I , , ....

MovvTat, EV, a oE MtMovvTat, Tpta, Kat.1Tapa TaVTa
,~, " J " .\ l' , '" ,.... C' , ,',,,",

1l0voEV. TOVTOtS MEV OVVOVK OlltYOt aVT"-W ws EtTrEtV
I ....' J/~ \ \ "./. " ' .... \KExpr¡VTat TOtS. EtoEaw' Kat yap o,¡,Ets EXEt Trav Ka,

<'O '~O· . '\ 'i:. "\ ., <> ,r¡ os Kat f.kV OV Kat IIE!> tV Kat MEllos KaL otavot(l.v, ,
waaVTWS.

M , ,'- ~\'" , \ t.... ',', I ',',

12 EytaTOV OETOVTWV WTW r¡ TWV 7!EY{tl!f!T..l.fJ1!. O'V-
aTaats' nyap 'rpaYlpota 1!:.tJY'1ats ¿aTtV ÓVK avOprlJ7TWV
.'\\' 'i:. . 'CI' i Si) , .. ,.
aIIIIa :!'e?;Ji!!f~,Ka~I-'tOVK?'t €V ~t¡.;ovtas <Kat .K<;K~-

Oatf.kovws, r¡ SE EvOa'f.k0Vta> Kat r¡ KaKOOatMov,aEV'/:..' , -\ "\., '"'fu.' , " "Trpa¡;Et EaTW Kat ro '(EllOS Tres tS ns EaTW, OV TrOtO-
,,\ ~\", ,- \ 0"\ ~ - '_.', \~\

Tr¡S' EtO'tV OE KaTa f.kEV Ta JJ!jJJ.,TrOtOt TWES, KaTa OE
, ·,Ié. ,~, '" ,,, tf

13 Tas Trpaf,Ets EtJoa'MoVES r¡ Tovvavnov. OVKOVV OTrWS
'''O- l' , "\"\J/0Ta :!l..•E. Mtf.kr¡awVTat TrpaTTOVaw, 0.1\1\0. Ta r¡ r¡ O'vf.k-

\ Q '" ~ \', ...! t........ ti', \ ITrapallaMl-'avol)aw oto. Tas '!!l!!!),.t!§.: waTE Ta..1':ea.X.-
MaTa Ka~ Ó e-vOos TtAoS TfjS Tpaywotas, 7"(r"3~':rlÁos
""o;,-r,'-"P=~'" _. .-. '_ ' __"', ',,_ ..

1 7rÉ</JVKe 6' for A' 7r<cf;vKev and ~(J"TLV 6~ for 6< are both
snggested by By. and seem necessary.

a The " means " are diction and music: the" manner "
is " spectacle ": the" objects" represented are actions or
24

experiences and the moral
dramatis personae.

or intellectual qualities of the
bi.e. "plot," as defined above.
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ARISTOTLE

I ce 'o JI"~ " "'(;.. ,,..14 p.€ytaTOV a7TapTWV. €n av€v p.€V 7Tpa¡;€WS ov« av
I ','-'. ' ,-~'I ,JI ,,~\,(}..., " " t \

15 Y€VOtTO TpaYC8~ta, av€V u€ r¡wv Y€VOJTav. at yap
TCUV v¿wv TWJ!'1Tt..€laTwva~(}€ts Tpayep3lctt €la¿v «a¿
ot..ws 7TOtr¡Tat ,7TO/../..O¿ Tqwíhot, OlOV Ka¿ TWV ypq_
.pÉwv ZeOgts'1TpOS IIoi\tfyvWToV7T¿7TOV(}€Y', Ó p.ev

'. yap IIot...¡fyvwTos dyaflos ~(}oypá.pos, {Se Z€vgt3os
16ypa.pT¡ ov3ev/·X€t' ~(}OS. ~'n éáv nSié.p€gijs~fj

." p~a€ts ~(}t«as«ca¿ Mg€t«a¿qtavq{q. €V 7T€7TOtr¡p.Éva;,
<ov> 7TOt~an§ ~v TijsTpayep3las ~pyov,a/../..a 7TOt..()
p.ii/../..ov ~.«q,T(J,B€€aTÉpotS TOVTOtS«€Xp7jp.Évr¡ Tpay
epBla, ~xov(Ja.Be p.v(}ovKa¿ avaTaaw7Tpayp.áTWV.

17 7TpOS Be'("ovTOtS Ta p.¿ytaTa OlS iflvxaywy€'i~ Tpay
epBla TOVP.V(}01J p.¿pr¡ ÉaTlv, aZ T€, 'TI'€pt'Tl'¿T€tat «a¿
" '>:"."" ,'" ," ".\ t'; , ...18 avayvwpwns.<€Tt ar¡p.€tovon Kat Ot €YXnpOVVT€S

'TI'Ot€W 'TI'pÓT€POJ! BVvavTat Tij Mg€t «arr0'is .q(}€atv, f3 ..... -,"'.,'. ~- \. " ',' l' () 1" " (a«pt ovyr¡ ','7"(1, •• 7Tpayp.aTa avvtaTaaat,otov «at Ot
'TI'pWTOt 'TI'otr¡Ta¿ ax€Bov /t'Tl'aVT€s. ~/'"

\ 1 ~~~f~WJt.]t::Jttlf:~;~~~~~~~T7~~;
JI I450,b €aTW «at €'TI't'7"r¡s ypag>tKr¡S' €t yapT~s €Vat..€lifln€
L TO'iS «ax;..lrrrots papp.ái(ots xvBr¡v, oVKav Óp.olws

21 €v.ppáv€t€v I<a¿ t..€VKoypa.p~aas ,€lKÓva. ~aTtvT€
p.lp.r¡at: 'TI'pág€ws «a¿Bta Tav'T7Jv p.p.t..taTa T¿)V
'TI'paTTOVTWV.' ,'~

,7 22 ,~~_.~!~ .. T~íJ~o B! éaTtll T6 My€w
~ Bvvaa(}at Ta €VOVTa Kat Ta app.oTToVT9-, O'Tl'€P É-lT¿

TWV "t..Óywv TijS'Tl'Ot..tTtKijS Ka¿ '. pr¡TOptKijS ~py(>v

• See p. 9, note e. Zeuxis's portraits were" ideal" (e¡'
chapter xxv. § 28).

• See chapterxi.
26
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importancl'l' Moreover, yolÍcould n,ot h8.ve a tragedy
withoutaction, but you can ha"e one without
character-study. Indeedthe tr!!r;edies of m08t
,ntodern pOl'lts are withoutthis, and, speaking gen
erally, there are manysuch writers, whose case
is like th!!t of Zeuxis compared with Polygnotus.a
The lattel" was good at depicting character, but
there isno.thing of thisinZeuxis's painting. •A..
frirther argUlllent isthat if aman, )Vl"ites a series of
speeches full,of characterand excellent in point of
dictionand thought, he ,will not ac4ieve the proper
function 'of tragedy nearly so well as a tragedy
",hich, while .inferior inthese qualities, has a, plot
or arrangement of incidents. And,furthermore, two
of the most important elements in the emotional
dfect of tragedy, "reversl;tls " and" discoveries,"b
are parts of the plot. And here is further proof:
those who try to write tragedy are much sooner
8uccessfuLin language an,d character-study than in"

',arrangingthe incidl'lnts. lt is thl'l same with almost
811 the earliest poets. "'.', "
'rrne-pro~ then i~, the:first-I!rinclg!:~,,~~,,"~it ~
W~1fOttFo~~~~~~~W~.s,s~so~(f'4 2
'It''''lsmucti:t11e same also m pamtmg; Ir aman
sml'lared acanvas with the1ovl'lliestcolours at random,
it would Ilot give as much pleasureas an outline in
black amI white.cAnd itis mainly bl'lcausea play
is a representation of action that it also for that
reason represents people.

Third comes" thought." This llleans the J!,bilij¡¡y,~ ~

a~1:wlYá'tis-:p~q~}p1('l~n~?-~PI2Rria!~. It com~s:
in the a:raíague and Is1ñefunctlOnoftlie statesmans

, Selection and design are necessary for, any work of
;;~. represent?-tiolL."

27
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The old writers made
statesmeD.,b the moderns

ARISTOTLE

23 Jur{¡" ol ¡Úvyap apxaiot 7ToAtru<ws J7TO{OVll Myov
.. ras, ol ílE vUPpr¡rOptKws.

24 "Eurw ílE if!!ds fkEV r6. rotourov oílr¡Aoi r~v :reo.:;.
a[pwtJJ, ¿moZans EJJ OlS oiJK Eun ílfjAoJJ ~ 7Tpoa¿pEVrat

"7)fEbYEt' ílt67TEp oiJK EXOVUW ?Jeos rwv A6ywJJ Jv
ols fkr¡íl' o"-wS" EUnJJ o n 7TpOatpEirat ~ </>dytt Ó
MywJJ. ..

2i5!:J.távota ílÉ,i'EV oís a7ToílEtKJJVOVU[ nws Eunv ~

.ws OÚK €unv~ Kae6Aov n a7To</>u{JJOJJrat.
26 TÉraprov ílE 'TWV Jv A6y<p' ~ Mg¿s' Myw ílÉ,

iSU7TEp 7TpórEp()JJ t'lpr¡rat, Mgtv dvatr~v ílta rfjs
, ,.. t.·. , C\.,' \ .... ., . I ,
ovofkaUtas Epfkr¡vttav, o Kat E7Tt rwv EfkfkErpWJJ Kat
E7Tt rWJJ A6ywVEXEt r~v aÚr~v ílvvafkw.

27 TWJJ ílE AOt7TWv [7TÉJJrE] ~ fkEAo7Toda fkÉywrov
28 rwv ~ílvUfkCfrwJJ, ~ ílE oifns ljJvxaywyú<C1l/ fkÉJJ, ti

rEXJJ6rarov ílEKat .ryKwra OlKEioJJ rfjS7TOtr¡ru<fjs'
~ yap rfjs rpay<píl[as ílúVafktS Kat aJJEV aywJJos
Kat V7TOKptrWlJ EUnJJ, En ílE KVptWrÉpa 7TEpt 7"~JJ

a7TEpyau[av rwv ÓljJEWV ~ rou UKEV07TOWU rÉxvr¡
.rfjs rWJJ7Totr¡rll:w JU'Tw. . •

7. !:J.tWpwfkÉJ/WJJ ílE rovrwv, MywfkEvp.Era ",dura
7To[av nva ílEi T~V uVurauw dvat rwv 7TpaYfkárwJJ,
E7THíl~ rouro .J<at 7TpWrOJJ Kat fkÉytUrOv rfjs rpay-

1 rw" É"AÓ'yC¡J By. for Ae rw" /lA" A6'YWV.
a Oj. chapter xix.
b Or " in the style of ordinary people," without obvious

rhetorical artifice.
, "po",!p"m isa technical term in Aristotle's ethics,

corresponihñg to our use of the term " Will," the deHberate
adoption of any course of conduct or Hne of action. It is
a man's will or choice in this sense that determines the
goodness or badness of his character. If character is to be
l'evealed in drama, aman must be shown in the exercise
of his will, choosing between one Hne of condud and another.
~8

POETICS, VI. 23-VII. 1

01' the rhetorician's art.a
their characters talk like
like rhetoricians.

Character is that :whigh rev~als . c!J,oi<;!e/ shows
wha1'';OrtortIi1ñg'a mái!'choose's'oFavóicts in circUID
stances where the choice is not obvious, so those
speeches convey no character in which there is
nothing whatever which the speaker choosesor
avoids.
. "Thought" you find in speeches which contain

an argument that something is 01' is not, 01' a general
expression of opinion.

The fourth of the literary elements is the language.
BY'tJils1-mean,:inv·~~siiid'·a1Jove;·the-expréssroñ

ofmeaning iR words,d and this is essentialIy the same
in verse and in prose.

Of the other elements which " enrich " e tragedy
the mostimportant is~g.:~~ki.~..;. §R~(lt:~l~.'while
highly effective, is yet quite Toreign'fOUle art and
has nothing to do with poetry. Indeed the effect
of tragedy does not depend on its performanceqy
actors, and, moreover, for achieving the spectacular
effects the art of the costurnier is more authoritative
than that of the poet.

7. After these definitions we must next discuss
the proper arrangement of the incidents, since this
is the first and most important thing in tragedy.
and he must be placed in circumstances in which the choice
is not obvions, i.e. circumstances in which everybody's
choice would not be the same. The choice of death rath~r
than dishonourable wealth reveals character; the choice 'of
a nectarine rather than a turnip does noto

d This seems to be a mistaken reference to § 6 above
where " diction " is defined as " the metrical arrangementof
the words." In poetry they come to the same thing.

, See chapo vi. § 2.
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. '.'.

. . "" , , ...~ "',. ~, "'" ,.
2tpolas Ea7W. K€ITal o T)J"W 7"TJV TpaytpOlav 7"EI\€!as
.•• Kd ó.\T)S .7TpágEwSEfval. J"{J"r¡aI~ lxovaT)sT.I J"lYE()OS'
3 ~anv "Id? 0011 K,aL fT)a~V ,EXOV, J"lYE()~s..~M~

. EG'I"fV••" TQEvovanV'l1V ..Kat•. JL.Eaov Kav TEI\EV'C!lJ:'
1i~-a·l'];;.;'tt"~t;.~rtj;[J¡~rtf.a~dYK7lt¡;;€TT71M.,o
.) ,......~, f/, . '..l." 'f'''' I <

• Eanv,J"ET. EKE¡JtO o ETEpOV7T6f'VK€1I .Ewa¡ r¡ YWE-
() , , "'" , ~ , , • ' ''' , 'Á-5p a¡' T€I\€VT.lJO€.TovvaVTWV o aVTO J"ET al\l\o 7TE'!'VK€1I..•.•.

1" W't:' , ','.. :: .'l\ t-' \ ~\ \' . ",.\ ~\-" .,E¡Va¡ r¡ E~ avaYK:r¡sr¡ Ws E7T! 1'0 7TOI\V, J"€Ta OE TOV7'O
6 ',\\ . ,~, -.r~\ C\ .. , ,. \ •.l '"\'" , .... , ,,'"

al\l\o OVO€v· L+€Gr O€ o Ka¡ aVTO f"€T al\l\o Ka¡ J"ET.
'llK€'iVO ÉT€POV. < E'i I1pa TOVS avV€GTwTas.€O J"v()o~s
'J"'1()'Ó7TÓ()EV ETVX€V I1pXEa()a¡ J"'1()'ó7Tov ETVX€
T€'\EVTB.v,&.MdKExpfja()a¡ Ta'isElpr¡¡dva¡~ ~'

8 "En O'l7Td +.0 Ka.\Ov K.aL '00v «aL á7Td.V 7TpB.y¡.ta
C\ . I '",' " .. ,... . _ ,',' ". ',..... ...... : " ,

o avV€G7"TJK€V~K TWWV QV J"OVOV TaVTa'l'€TaYJ"€v(J,
M EX€W&''\'\d /<aL¡.t¿y€()os (J7TáPXEW éjTOTVXÓW

91'0 yap Ka.\olllll J"el¿()€¡ Kal TágH lanv, O¡O oifT.€
'7TáJ"J"IKpol! .11" .',,:¡ Y¿VOITg Ka'\ov '00¡J (avyx€'iTa¡

ydp ?j ()€lj)ptq,.lyyvs Tov&va¡a8'1Tov Xpóvov y¡VO~
1451apÉvr¡) OifTE7T(J;J"J"¿y€8ES (ov ydp áJ"a?j 8€wptr'1.

)tváa¡ &.M' OZX€Ta¡ Tg'i~ 8€wpova¡ 1'0 .~vKaLT.o .
ó'\o¡J lK Tfjs 8€ciJptas) oiov El J"vptwv aTa1)twv 'EZr¡

1O.'00v·~aT€ oE'i.Ka8á7T€pE7TL TW" avaTr¡J"áTWV1 KáL
E7Tl TWV '<§W¡JEXEW J"~v J"¿Y€()os, 7"OiJTO.O~ daúv.~
07TTOV Ef¡Ja¡,oí!Tw KaLE7TLTwv J"V()WVEXEW J"~v

•. J"fjKOs, TOVTOO~€V¡.tVr¡J"Ó¡JEVTOV. €fval. ••••..
1l . TOV J"'1KOVS ópos <Ó> J"~ 7TPOS TOVS &ywvas KaL

T~V aZa()r¡aw ovffjs TÉXVr¡s laTtv' Elydp EO€! ¡KaTOV

1 dVITr'IJ!",frwv By. for Ac ITw!",frwv.

• With a verysmallobject the duration of our vision is, as
it were, so rapid that the parts are invisible; we, therefore,
cannot appreciatetheir proportion and arrangement, in
which beauty consists.
30
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pOETIes, VII. 2~U

.We have laid it down that t~g~&}s a~!.es~!11i-

~ij~2i¡¡~$i~~~i~~11*I1lirh~e~~~~i~tl~'
and y~t~ave no m~gnitude. tk,;~b~t!~,.,i~,;:!1l!:.,Le..~~

ih~rfvm¿rf;~~~~~*~~a~<!c!!~qu~nRr~n:;~~n~
else but.after which something els.~~;ist§,.gJ:_h.lj,pp,~~,
as.a nafñrat

w

resUTC"'Xñ:ena'on'lliecontrary. is that
which is inevitably or,ara rule,:the natural resuJt

f~ll~~¡~t:~d~I~e~~~_~¡[~t¡~~~li~:a~~~~Q~~~..
Jmñl:-t'Q,Il0i[J'roIIl.l!: Well constructed plots must
; not therefure 15e@n and. end atrandom, but mu.st
embodythe formulae wehave stated.

Moreover, in everything that ispeautiful, whether .
it be a livingereatureorany organism composedM
parts, these parts must Ilpt only be orderly arrange.d
but must also have a certain magnitude oftheir 0wn;
for beauty consists in magnitude and orderedarrange
mento .From which it fgllows that neither woulda
very small creature be.beautiful-.. for our viewpf
itis alIllost instantaneous and ·therefore confused a--.
nor a v{jry large one, .síIlce beingunable to view jt

.. aH at on,ce, we lose the effect of a.single whole; fpr
.instance, suppose'a creature a thousand miles lonp"
As thencreaturesand other organ,ic structures must
have a certain magnitude and Yllt be easily taken
in by the eye, so too with plots: ;th~Y_!!UlstJ.1!t:y~..
len,gthlu.l&,m.:mt! pe easily taken in .bv them{jÍnOJ:Y. .
-''''fúe limit of"lengtñ:'consiuerea:""1i'i'-reTá'tIon'fo
competitions and production b before an audience
does not concem this treatise. Had it been the

• atITO'1IT" is the play's "perception" by an audience-
how much an audience will stand.
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Tpayepolas aY(J)1/l~wOaL, TrPOS KAE.pÓOpaS <1v 1jywvl-
1~~ovTo, cnUTrEP -;rOTE Ka! lliOT,[ <pauw. Ó OE KaT'

a¡h~v T~V <pÓUW TOU TrpáYfhaTOS opos,ad fhEV Ó
fhEl~wv fh,[XPL TOU UÓVO'T)Aos €lvaL KaAAlwv, ¿UTt KaTa
TO fh,[YEOOS'ebS OE áTrAwS owpluaVTaSElTráv, ¿v
Ouep fhEyÉOEL ¡(aTa TO ElKOS ~ TO avaYKa'iov ¿<pEfijs
YLYVOfhÉVWV avp,fJalvEL Els EVTyxlav ¿K oparvxlas ~

¿g EVTvxlas Els(jvUTvxlav fhETafJáMEW, tKavos opos
" ~ 'O IEUTW TOV fhEYE OVS.

8. MuOos o' ,lUTtV EtS OVX cnUTrEP rWEs OrOvTaL
" \rl 1"'. \\\ \ ''', ..... ~\Eav TrEpLEVa TFTroN\a yap KaL uTrELpa Tep EVL uVfh-

Q I 'te ~,' I '<;)" ~ ti, ~ \ \I-'UWEL, E¡; WV EVLWV OVOEV EUTLV EV' OVTWS uE KaL
TrpágELS EVOS TrdMal duw, ¿g eDV fhla ovoEfhla ylvETa¿

2 TrpfigLS. otO TráVTES ¿o[¡<auw áfhuprdVEW OUOL TWV
~ 'H "'" C\ '''' " ,~ 1TrOL'T)TWV paKI\'T)wa l:'J'T)U'T)LUa KaL Ta TOLaVTa TrOL'T)-

I '. JI , , ., \ 'r' '1' (' fH
fhaTa TrETrO~'T)KauLv' OWVTUL yap, ETrEL ELS 'T)vo pa-

S kAfjS, Eva Kat rQv fhuOov EtvaL TrpOU~KEW. Ó o' ·0
fh'T)POS cnUTrEP Kat Ta ~Ma OLa<pÉpEL Kut TOUT' EOLKEV
KaAws loáv 7íTO~ OLa TÉXV'T)V ~ OLa <pÓUW' 'ÜOÓUUELaV
yap 7TOLWV OVK¿Trol'T)a:EV aTraVTa oua avi0 avv,[f3'T),
OrOV TrA'T)yfjvaLfhEv ¿v T0 I1apvauu0, fhavfjvat'OE
TrpOUTrOL~uaa8aL ¿v T0 aYEpfh0, eDV OVO,E l OaT,[pov
YEVOfhÉVOV avaYKa'iov.fjv <~> ElKOS OáTe:pOV ye:v,[uOaL,
, \\ , "', ~l: • , 1 2' '0'" 1aN\a Tre:pL fhLav Trpa¡;w OLav I\Eyofhe:v T'T)V, ovuue:LaV

1 , ., "" , , '1' '''' '''':t UVVEUT'T)UEV, OfhOLWS oe: KaL T'T)v I\Laua ., XP'T) ovv,
O' , ., "...... !!\ \ ... ( , IKa UTre:p KaL EV TaLS UN\aLS fhLfh'T)TLKaLS 'T) fhLa fhLfh'T)ULS

Ev6s ¿UTLV, OVTW Kat TOV fhUOov, ¿Tre:t 7Tpáge:ws fhl
1 ovo, By. for Ac oVO'P.
2 hE')'O!"P) the copies have this: Ac has hÉ'}'o,p.ép, which V.

keeps, inserting lbrafter oYav.

• Aristotle condemns them aH, assuming-'or perhaps
asslll'ed by experience-that their sole claim to unity lay in
the fact that al! the stories in the poem had a COlIlmon hero.
82
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rule to produce a hundred tragedies, the performance
would have been regulated by the water dock, as it
is said they did once in other days. But as for the
natural limit of the action, the longer the better as
far as magnitude goes, provided it can aH be grasped

rat once. To give a simple definition: the magnitude
i which admits of a change from bad fortune to good
¡or from good fortune to bad, in a sequence of events
¡ which follow one another either inevitably or accordl ing to probability, that is the proper limito

e. 8. .tL,E1~ doe~..E:2thªy~.."l!!.Ü:ty:,•.,fj.1L§g,!R\LR~8J.?,!~,

:~#¡~a1~a~~1~~~~e~@~'t~f~isÍ1i~:¿~i;;~~~··
individual, sorne of which do not go to make up any
unity, and similarly an individual is concemed in
many actions which do not combine into a single
piece of action. It seems therefore that aH those
poets are wrong who have written a Heracleid or
Theseid or other such poems.a They think that
because Herades was a single individual the plot must
for that reason have llnity. But Homer, supreme
also in aH other respects, was apparently well aware
of this truth either by instinct or from knowledge
of his arto For in writing an Odyssey he did not put
in aH that ever happened to Odysseus, his being
wounded on Parnassus, for instance, or his feigned
madness when the host was gathered (these being
events neither of which necessarily or probably led

~os::el~~~~~~~~~t~~;~~~{\~~~r~#l.!~¡i1t~'
'1liaa,gtñitsame·:~~sM·l;1te'ñ"m~''!;líe~o'!;líer~artsof re-"
~presentátloña"'singlere~resentation means a .re
presentation of a single obJ ect, so too !hJl..,p19i.k«::1,':./f

8S
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ARISTOTLE

• The namesindicate types. This is obvious, ª~ he says.
in Comedyand isalso true ofGreek Tragedy, which,
84.

POETIeS, VIII. 4--IX. 5 ..

:~l~i!€¡r;~~~~r~~ªI~~Ca?nt;il~H:~~~;!tf;~~~
~~;~'if::::·~~=t~::~·ó;eV¡~f~e~o*~~efil1J~tt
'tt'th¡:;-''W}}oí~T~''di~fºcJi.:¡'d':1in.a;::"a:t.:~!io;ed~·.··.Forill.·
··}}····resenceorabsence of a thill mªk"es'ñovrsf'le\ 1..1)••11.•.-"............... ' .••g._•••..••..=.~••.•.~ll.,~

¿l;:!~~t~n~~~f~~i~~~¡;!!~t~:k;fiW1;!ilt~
.. ' clear that a poet's objectis not t()tell what actually

happencd but what coul~ and wQuld happen eithcr
.probably or inevitably.The dijference betweena.
historiaIl anda poet is n~t thatone writes in prOSe
and the other in. vers~-indeed the writings()f
Herodotus could be pu~ into verse and yet would
still bea kind of history; whether written in metí:e

'or noto The real difFerence is this, that one tells
,.what happened andthe other what mighthappen.1For this reason poetry is something more scientific

lfand se~ious than history, because poetry tends to
" l give general truths while histoty gives particula,r

Jfacts. >. . ,,'< .>
'" By a,," generaltruth'.' 1 mean the sortof thillg

that acertain type ofman willdo or say eithcl,'
probably or necessarily. .That is. what poetry aims
at in giving names to the. characters.a A" parti
cular fact " is what Alcibiades did or what was done
to him. In the case of comedy this has now become
obvious, for comedians constructtheir plots out of
probabk incidents and thenput in any names
that occur to them. They do not, like the iambic
although it deals with traditíonal heroes regarded as "reªl
people," yet keeps to a few storíes in 'whích each characte~

has become a type. In Chapter xvií. the dramatíst is re•
'commended to sketch first his outline. plot. making it clear
and coherent•.before he putsín the llames.
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• Ari~tophanes .of conrse did write about· iudividuals
J3ut ArIStotle is thinking of the New Comedy wher th'
names of the characters were invented by the 'author

e
and

th~re was no reference to real people.
The. name, .apparently, of an imaginary hero. The

~ord mlght be AvBo" but "The Flower" is an unlikel
htle for a Greek tragedy. y

•.~he reason .why Greek tragedy dealt only with a few
¡amihar themes l~ to be faund of Course in its religi.ous origino
t was the funchon of tragedy to interpret and embroider
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satirists, write about individuals.G In tragedy, OÍ}

the other hand, they keep to real names. The
reason is that what ispossible carries conviction.
If a thing has not happened, we do not yet believe
in its possibility, but what has happened is obviously
possible. Had it been impossible, it would not haye
happened. It is true that in sorne tragedies one or
two of the names are familiar and the rest invented;
indeed in sorne they areall invented, as for instante
in Agathon's Antheus,b where both the incidents and

.the names are inventedand yet it is none the less
a favourite. One need not therefore endeavour
invariably to keep to tlIe traditional stories with
which our tragedies d¡jal. Indeed it would be
absurd to do that, seeing that the familiar themes

. are familiar only to a few and yet please all.° .
It is cIear, then, from what we have said that

the poet must be a " maker" not of verses but of
stories, since he is a poet in virtue of his " representa

\ j;ion':" .. l!:~(L3Ylíaf"ne·"répl:egeñts···is"1lC'tiOñ:·"""F:veh··
...;íi'pposinipie'repres'¡;ñrs'wna'fnasactuallynappened,

he is none the less a paet, for there is nothing 1;ó
prevent sorne actual occurrences being the sortof
thing that wouldprobably or inevitably happen,
and it is in virtue of thatthat he is their " maker."

Of " simple" el plots and actions the worst are
those which are ~2dic.'':''1 By this I mean a
myths. Aristotle never gives this reason, but olfers instead
the unconvincing explanation that tragedians adhered to
certain "real" stories to gain verisimilitude--and yet he has
to admit that, since to many of the auditors these stories
were unfamiliar and none the less attractive, dramatists might
just as well invent new themes.

d This term is defined in t:,e next chapter. It seems odd
to use it before its meaning is explained. Perhaps we
should read aAAWV (Tyrwhitt) and translate " oí all plots."
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, ..,. \ ",',,~ ., ,?f\\ " JI., ; \ ",
" EV "ep Ta, E'Il"Et.u0ota /wr atVl'Y)l\a ,OV'T ,,~ OVT

11b " .. ' ~"" ~, '" ~,••• aVaYK'Y) Ewat. : TOtaVTat,oE 7TOWVVTat vrro fl-EV TWV
epaVAWV 7TOt'Y)TéJvll¿' autoJfs, V7TC) ,IlEl TéJV dyaOwJI
~, \ .. r -',' .. ," , ,',_ I ' \ , _......' _'.\
o¿a TOVS !!7TOKp¿Tas' aywytUfl-aTa rap 7TOWVVTES Kat

1 7Tapa T1¡v,'., Ilvvafl-,w 7TapaTEívaVTEsfl-íl,001( 7ToMáKtS
452'", '-I..".'r '.. "-1. é~" ,"'"11e maaTpE'f'EwavaYKa.,OVTat 1'0 E'f'Er;'Y)S.~7TE¿ OEOV

fl-6vov TEAEíaSEO';T¿ 7Tp&gEWS ~ .fl-ífl-'Y)Uts aMa Ka¿
epOflEpwvKa¿ E0EEWWV, ,TaílTa 'Il€ yíVETa¿ Ka¿ páA¿uTa

.' [Ka¿ fl-aXJ¡.ov]'oTavxi~¿ 7Tapa T~V 1l6gav Il{
12á:M'Y)Aa' 7'6 yap~,*-a1-..&!,jpí!Tws Eget p.aMov ~ ~l, \ .. _.""", . .:,:, .. ,-, .. '-' \' , , ..'. , \ :.' \ ......

a7TO TOV aV10/faTov Ka¿ T~'Y)S, E7TE¿ Ka¿ TWV
a7T6 TVX'Y),sTaWa~(ñwTaTg1lloKE¡ouacJJu7TEp
E7TíT'Y)IlEs~aívETaCyeyóvJva¿, olov dJsÓ, avllptasó
Toíl MíT!!os Av H ApyetamfKTEtVEV T6VaíTtov Toíl

" OaváTovT0 MíTU" OEWPOVvn Efl-7TEa(M¡i!OtKE yap
13 Ta TOt(&:ra.ouK ElKfj YE1(€UOa¿. cJJ()"TE aV&YK'Y) TO.uS

TOWVTovSElvai KaMíovs fl-vOovs.
10 E"'" ~ "0 '" \ ~ ''''' \" . tU,t oE T(úVfl-V WV o¿ fl-EV a7Tfj.0¿ OtpE7TE7TI\EY~

fl-€VOt· Ka¿y$.p al 7Tp&gEtS Jlv fl-tfl-~UEtS ol fl-ílOol
2eluw v7TC1px.ovO'w dOv,.ovua¿ TOtaVTat; Myw Il€

ám\fjv fl-€v7TP,B,gW 1js y¿vofl-€v'Y)s cJJU7TEp cJJp,tin-a¿
"':, ,-,\:-.'...... " .. " ..,'''' ,UVVEXOVSKatfl-¿as aVE!! 7[EA¿7Tgatas'Y)' avayvw-

3/it.Ufl-oV ~ <fl-€'f&~aUtS yIvETa¿, 7T€7Tlr.EYfl-ivr¡v m 7lÉyw
i¡sr¡;;era avayvwptafl-oV ~ 7TEpt7TETEÍaS -i}.' afl-epow.~

4, fl-ET&flauís EaTW. TaVTa.ll€ Se¡ yíVEuOa¿ Eg aUTfjs

1 Ka.! I'a),),op1 j:,racketed by Spengel; V.keeps these
words and suggests that a ,Hne ending in a second 1'Ú.),UfTa.
has been lost justbefore them.

2 7re7r),eyl'<pr¡p J~ ),<yw ~,]sug'gested by By. for Ac 7re-
7r),eYI'<pr¡ JeA<~,s ..·'"V. has 7re7r),e"'ll'éPr¡. M e<fTLP ef~" ,

• Or " logic." .' He, means the chain of Cause and effect,
wherein each incident is the result of what has gone before.
Seethe end of the next chapter. .
SS
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EI()~ig.,'YNs:hthe~pi~odesdo not follo", eachotp.er
pr()b3.~IY:O;,iJ:!..~~tll;!!.lY. Bitd poets writesucliplays
necaÍJ.se they caririqt helpit,and goodpoetswrite
them toplease the actors. Writing as they do
for competition, they often straina> plot beyond its
capacity and are thus obligedto sacrifice continuitY'/J
But ,this is bad work, siJ:!.<:e tragedy. represents not
only a co~plete actionbut.,also~~~nt§lthatC;,ªlls.~,

{~~r_~~~f~~~,~~~d~~~""~~1~aJ:!.~a~0~!-etft~~'1~_~~
~ ~_f¡;~~~qili~6~~2f:!!;~,..2!~E~22i:]n,~th;;'t;~Yfh;;"

~~;:~~2~~~~~:~awor:n~lc1~~a~i~~et~~
m~_st~a~Ilgjt(lci?-eIl!~L(J~S:Jll'l:tlIl(lesare ,those ",hich.
selilll Toliave beeñ-}>,rovidential, fóETÍlsfa:ucewheñ
l1J.esfiítñFOf:Mitysat-:-Xrgoskilled the man who

\caused Mitys's death by falling onhim lit a festival.
; ,§.JM<!:\wSX!lP:ts..•g,Q,nots'cem'i;Q., .Q~,.m~r!l",Il:_S(l~2~~~~: So

such plots.as these mustnecessarily be the besf; .
10. Some plots are "simple" and some "com

plex," as indeed the actioIls represented by the plot~
'¡1re obvioll~ly such. Byansimpleaction 1 mean one
that is single and contiriuous inthe sense of om'
definition ,above," wherein the ehange of fortune
occurs without "reversal"or "discovery"; bya com"
plex action 1 meáll one wherein-ffie Change coincides
with a " discovery " or" reversal " or both. These

• The logia suffers from ellipse. Plays which fail to
exhibit thesequence of cause and effect are condemned
(1) because they lack the unity which befits tragedy,
(2) becausethey miss that supreme effect of fear or pity pr~
duced by illcidents which, though unexpected, are seen to
be no mere accident but the. inevitable result of what has
gone before. '

• In chapters vii. andviii.
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'1'fjS avO'TáUEW~'1'OíJ fLV(}OV, c1SU'1'E ¿K '1'WV7TPOYEYEVr¡
fLÉVWV uVfL{3alvEw ~ ¿g dváYKr¡S ~ Kant '1'6 ElK6s

, () ~'''.I..' , \' \ , ().YLYVEU at TaV'ra' uta'f'EpEL yap 7TOIIV 'rO ytYVEU at
TállE Ilta Tálle~ fLETa TáIlE.

11 "E ~, , ..., t', \' , ....
. un OE .7TE mETELa EV r¡ EtS '1'0 EvavrLOV TWV

7TpaTTO{.dvwv f.L€ra o r¡Ka(}á7TEpE7pr¡ratKal roíJro
Il~ c1Su7TEp AÉYOfLEV KaTa '1'6 elK6s ~. dvaYKawv'

2c1Su7TEp iv Tip Ollll7Tollt ¿A(}c1v ws Ev<ppavwv T6v
Ollll7Tovv Katd7TaAAágwv ToíJ !7Tp6s Thv fLr¡TÉpa
<p6{3ov, Ilr¡Adiuas 8s ilv, Tovvavrlov ¿7Tolr¡UEV' Ka¿
¿v Tip AVYKEtó fL~V dy6fLEvos WS d7To(}avovfLEvOS,
, " 'A "\ () ~ " ~. . , ,3 o UE Ll/.tvaos a,KOIIOV wv WS a7TOKTEVWV, TOV fLEV

UVVÉ{3r¡¿K TWV 7TE7TpaYfLÉvwv d7To(}av{w, T6V Il~
uw(};jvat.

'A ., '. ~ \ U ,,, ... . , '1:.
4 . vanwptut~. OE WU7JEp Kat rovvofLa O"Y)fLawEL E!>

dyvolasds YVr:J~ fLela{3oA~ ~ Els <ptAla,V ~ els gx-
()

....- - \ "" ,,, ~ - ',C' ,

pav TWV 7TpO ••• EVTVXtaV r¡ OVaTVXLaV WptUfLEVWV'
5.KaAAlurr¡ Il~ dvayvdiptaLs, OTav áfLa 7TEpmÉTELat

I - l' 1:" (" .... O,~ I ~ , \ \6ytVWVTat, Otav. EXEL r¡ EV T<fJ LOt7TOOL, .• ELUW fLEV
ow Ka¿áAAatdvayvwpüms' Ka¿ yap 7fp6s á.pPXa,

" I " C' _ u 2 -" -'''' P. jKat '1'0, TvxovTa EaTW Ws 07TEp ELpr¡ravuvfLf'atvEL,
, ',1 I '" \ / _""Kat EL 7TE7TpaYE ns r¡ fLr¡7TE7TpaYEV Eurw avayvw-

7 pluaL' d}.i\' ~ fL.áAtUra TOíJ. fLv(}oV /Ca¿ ~ fLáALGTa TfjS
1 01"" By. for A< O[OV.

2 ws 87fep Spengel for A< !ó'Y1rep which V. keeps, marking
a lacuna before it.

• At the end ofchapter vii. See Additional Note, p. 116.
• The messenger from Corinth announces the death of

Polybus and Oedipus's succession to the throne. Oedipus,
feeling now safe from the prophecy that he would murder his
father, still fears to return to Corinth, lest he should fulfil
the other prophecy and marry his mother. The messenger
seeks to reassure. him by announcing that Polybus and
Merope are not his parents. But the effect of this was to
40
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should result from the actual structure of the plot
in such a way that what has already happened makes
the result inevitable or probable; for there is indeed
a vast difference between what happens propter hae
:md post hae.

11. A "reversal " Is a change of the situation into
t~_~osite,as irescriOeñl:i:tJi'fVe:"t1üs c~ang~ being.
m~eover, as we ~re saxin~, E!.06a~.2!me~ble
fiKe the"man in tlíe (Je zpus"'"Who carne to cheer
Oedipus and rid him of his anxiety about his mother
by revealiílg his parentage and changed the whole
situation.b In the Lyneeus, too, there is the man led
off to execution and Danaus following to kill him,
and the result of what had already happened was
that the latter was killed and the former escaped."

A "discover ," as the term itsélf implies, is a
.han e rom i norance o no e e, pro uci~
either frien s 'p or hatred in those w o are estine •
roí.- B§?il~l].I:or itI.~-n~Sñiosteffecirve
wñenOH coincides with reversals;-'súcñ asDii~
l>ytlíe dfsé(íverf1ñ1ñ'e"'Oea6There are also
Offier fo~"'stf<W'e'rY;1Cir'Wli'at we have described
may in a sense occur in relation to inanimate and
trivial objects, or one may discover whether sorne
one has done something or noto But the discovery
which is most essentially part of the plot and part

" change the whole situation". for Oedipus by revealing the .
truth that he had murdered his father, Laius, and married
his mother, J ocasta. This" reversa!" is the more effective
because it is immediately coincident with the discovery of
the truth.

• Lynceus married Hypermnestra who disobeyed Danaus
in not murdering him. Danaus trying by process of law to
compass the death of their son Abas was killed himself.
" The dog it was that died."
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---T----~-·--~---··"-·--·----.....-_.--_._.-.-._._--.-_.. _.
I

1

.wpá/;ews ~ elpf1,dvr¡ JaT(v'~ ydPTOUJ.V'Fr¡ avarv,,4:
1452 hptatS Ka¿ weplirlTHa ~~Xeov E/;H ~ .1!,6f3bJ!,' otwrF
~WV 7¡.TpaYCf!8la fl-tfl-7jüiS V1T6K€tTq.t·ETt 8~ Ka¿

\ , , ',",' \ ,_o ,_, ,. - ,
TO .. aTVXHVK(+~TO "V!VxeWe7Tt TWI{; TOtOVTWV
O"vfl-(3r'¡aeTat. .; ·..i" •••.

8" 'E1T€¿8~7¡a"a"!"c!Jptats TWWV Janv avq."!"c!Jptats,
aifl-~VOaTÉp()Virp6s T6VET€POV fl-6vov, l5!q.v TI ofjXos

;rl - , .1.",_"", ','f \ ~\_: '-~Á..- J .• ~-".... ,' "
er€pos. TtseaTt",OT€ V€. afl-'f'oT€pOVSO"h avayvw~

.pía(1.t,ofov<~ p.~v 'IcPty~v€ta Tlj)l'OpÉa'ErJ. ave"!"w
píaOr¡ JW Tfjs'J[ÉP.rP€wsTfjs J1TWToXfjS,/JKetvCf! Q~
1Tp6S T~¡i 'I1WYfIlHav ¡j)Jms E8€t ava'Y"wpla€ws.

9 .1Vo fl-€v()VII/TOV fl-VOOVfl-Épr¡W€pt raVT' JaT{,
w€ptwÉma •.•• Kct~ ava"!"c»ptats' •TptTOV. i~~ wáOos.
TOVTWV 8€w€pt'frlma fl-€V Ka¿ ava"!,,c!Jpt~W. etpr¡Tat,

lOwáOosoÉ JaTt''TI'Péi/;ts cPOapnK~ .~. dovvr¡pá,ofov oi
Te JII Tlp cPav€plp'OávaTOt Ka¿ al w€ptw'8vvíat Ka¿

I _ -: _ ','tI', ,y' ..... .
TpW(J'€tSKatOaCL TOtavTa.

12. MÉpr¡o~TpaYCf!8t'fS ofs péJcSs€t8ecn M
xpfjaOatwppT€P.oV. eZ1T0fl-.€!!, KaTa 8~ T6Woq6v Ka¿
ds 8. 8tatp€ZT(l,f;'K€XWptafl-Éva Tá8.€ Jerríl{/. '1Tp6Xoyos

2 " - I~ "e.-~' - r ,,' --, --- o,: \ .; 1'"
€1T€taoowv€~909SXOptKoV, KatTovTOV 7"9 fl-€v.wap~

S080s T9 o~CJ'7'áC7.tfl-ov· KOWa fl-~v d1Táv7"wV'TavTa, Z8ta
~\\ , ,'", ...... " .....\ ,
O€ Ta (1.71"0 TWgKr¡Vr¡S Kat KOfl-fl-ot.

4, HEanv 8~1TPpXOYos fl-~V fl-Épos ¡;Xov'1'payw8tas
5T671"p6 xopov'TI'ap680v, JwetC168wv 8~' p.Épos' ¡;Xov

• Euripides' Iphigeneia in Tauris-Orestes ~nd Pylades
arrivingamong the Tauri are by the custom ofthecountry
to be sacrificed biArtemis by her priestess, 1phigeneia. . It
is agreed that Pylades shall b" spared to carry a letter from.
Iphigeneiato Orestes, whomshe supposes to be in Argos.
In order that Pylades may deliver the message, even if h"
should lose the letter, she reads it aloud. Orestes thus dis"
42
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C1fthe action is of the kinddescribedabove, for such •
~ .•.• discove and reversaLof. fortune will involve'
~ pitJtór ear, an l)SaC lOns suc as. ese;
~hich!~or~2-..our.Ii~tra. eCfi re-e,
presents; aM, moreover,Jn].sfortune all good fortune

a:x.e liRely to turn upon sucli.incidents. .'.'
Now since the discoveryissoinebody's discovery,

ill sorne s()enes one char~cter onl)' is discovereM
ta' another,e,the identity' qf.. theotherbeing obvious; •
but somethnes eachmust <lisc.over the other.. Thus,
~phigeneiawas discoveredt.oOrestes through. the .c.

s~nding ofthe letter, buti!< separ~t~. discover)' was
~~eded tomake him known.tolphigeneia.a

We seethen that twoyleIllents 9f the plot,re~
versal anddiscovery, turnupon these incidents. A
third element is a calamity... Of these three elements ii
'Ye havealr~ady describedryversal an~ discover)'. .A
c~lamity is.a destructive orpainful occurrence, such/
~s a death on the stage,acute suifering and wounding ...•.
andso on.
)2. Wehave alreadyb spoken ofthe constituent

narts to be used as ingr~dientsof.tragedy; The.
separable members intowhich it is quantitatively;;
<livided .•• are these:Pr.ologue, Episode, Exode,'
Qhoral Song, the last beingdivided into Parode ll.nd
Stasimon. These are cOIllmon t.o aH trageilies;
s.ongs sung by actors on the stage ~nd "commoi ...·
are peculiar to certain pla)'s... ..'

•...•. A prologue is the wholeof thatpart of a tragedy
",hich precedes the entrance of. the chorus. An

covers whoshe is'. He theni reveals himself to her by
declaring who he is and proving his identity by hismemories
pf their home. . ..... .. .
•• In chapter vi.
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6 Tpaycp8tas T6 p,E'Tagv <5Awv XOptKWV /.u:Awv, ;goSos
S,} ¡.tipos <5AovTpaycpSlas fl-EB' 8 OVK ;'cm xopoíJ

7 fl-¿Aos' XPptKOíJ S'} 'lTCJ.poSOS fl-,}v ~ 7Tpcfm] M6s
tI' 1 ....1 c;:. \ 1\ .... \" )

8 ol\'ll xopov, UTa,Utfl-OV OE fl-EI\OS xopov TO avEV ava-
9 7TaluTovKd Tpoxalov, K6fkfl-OS S'} Bpi'¡vos KotvdS

xopov 'Kat d7T6iJXr¡VfjS.
10 M¿pr¡ S'} TpaycpSlas ois fl-,}v <ws EtSEUt> SEi

xpfjuBat 7Tp6TEf)OV Et7Tafl-EV, kaTO- S'} T6 7TOU6V Kat
Els 8, StatpEITatKEXwptUfl-¿va TaíJ·¡t' ~aTlv.

13. <'Ov S'} SEi uToxcJ.~wBat Kat 8, Sá €VAaf3EiuBat
",.\ lB "B JI- , ....UVVtUTaVTas TOVS fkV ovs Kat 7T0 EV EUTat TO Tr¡S

TpaycpSlas ;Pi'?V, ~<f;EgfjS (lv Etr¡ AEKT¿OV Tois víJv
2dpr¡fl-¿vots. ~7T(;tS~ ovv SEi T~V uvvBww Eivat TfjS

KaMlaTr¡s TpajlcpSlas fl-~ á7TAfjv dMO- 7TE7TAEYfl-¿Vr¡V
Kat TavTr¡v <f;OfJEPWV Kat ÉAEEWWV Elvat lktfl-r¡TtK~V
(ToíJTo yap tStoV TfjS TOtavTr¡s fktfl-~UEWS ÉUTlv) ,
7TPWTOV fkEV SfjAov <5Tt OiJTE TOVS ÉmE'KEis /ívSpas
Sd fl-ETaf3cJ.Mov;+as <f;alvwBat Ég dTvxlas ds SVU-

" "j;f.!' '1>"\ ,- n\','. TVXWV, ov yap 0eEe;:v OVoE EI\EEWOV TOVTO ai\l\a
3 ¡ttap6v ~UTW' oVTE TOVS /foOXB'l'jpOVs ~f d7vxlas Els

EVTvxlav, dTpaycp86TaTOV yap TOVT' Éu'# 7TcJ./!.tWV,
1'53 aOVSEV yap ;'X€tifJV SEi, OiJ.rE yap <f;tAcJ.vBpw7TOV OiJTE

4 '\ , H .1. a" '1>''''.1. '1>.<EI\EE'VOV OVTE 'f'OfJEpOV EUTW' oVo av TOV u'f'oopa
7TOVr¡p6V ~g dTlJxlas ElsSvaTvxlav fl-ETWrrl7TTEw' 76
fl-E/! yO-p <f;tAcJ.vBpW7TOV ;'XOt (lv ~ TOtavT'YJ UVUTaUtS
dM' oiJTE ;'AEOV OiJTE <f;6f3ov, Ó fl-,}v yap 7TEpt T6V

',/fA?) Susemihl for Aa /fAov.
a This does not, apply to surviving Greek tragedies, but

may be true of those of Aristotle's time. The wQrd Stasimon
is applied to al! ehoruses iu a tragedy other than those sung
dming entry or eJ<it. It is usual!y eJ<plained as meaning a
.. stationary song," because it was sung after lhe chorus
had taken up its "station " in the orehestra"
44
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episode is the whole of that part of a tragedy whieh
flills between whole choralsongs. An exode is the
whole of that part of a tragedy which is not followed
by a song of the chorus. A parode is the whole
of the first utterance of the chorus. A stasimon is a
choral song without anapaests 01' trochaics.a A
commos is a song of lament shared by the chorus and
tlle actors on the stage.

The constituent parts to be used, as ingredients
(lf tragedy have been described above; these are
tlle separable members intowhich it is quantitatively
divided.b

13. Following upon what has been said aboye we
should next state what ought to be aimed at and
~;hat avoided in the construction of a plot, and the
means by which the object of tl'agedy may be
achieved. Since then the structure of the best
ttagedy should be not simple but complex e and One
that represents incidents arousing fear and pity
f()r that is peculiar to this form of art'"~lt :is~22Y]oÜS

~~~~in.t;~it7;~~~.°Fof.t~~~\tni;!lt°th~tj~~s~:
~~'§1tsti~!!.r'::Q!:J?!!r.:l?ut'sllócks.our .~~.~l!,ªg:s~==:N§:~.
again wicked peop'Tépa:s~~i;11Lfr~i'if:1;J~ª,fortuneto
good:That"istlie most untragic of all, háving
ño'ite'"'Of the requisite qualities, since it does not
satisfy our feelings d 01' arouse pity or fear. Nor again
the passing of a thoroughly bad man from good
fortune to bad fortune. Such a structure might
satisfy our feelings but itarouses neither pity nor
fear, the one being for the man who does not deserve

b The whole of chapter xii. bears marks of belonging
to the Poetics but seems out oí place, since it interrupts the
diseussion of " plot." . 'See chapter J<.

• '.8. om preference for "~oetic justieej
O ~

•

-----'---------
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á.vágL6v¿aTw§VaTVXOV~Ta,óioJ 1TEP~'T6V é5/J,QW}/,
,'\ ',,' .\', , " \, ""/1; ,/,,'-R,' ~,' " ',-.'EI\€OS /hfV1TEpL TOV al/CLS WV, ",O",OS (lE 7TEpL TQV
"f .. <:/ - -.:,.,:" .. ,\ ',','.' " ../.. R" :,.\. " .. .. .\0/howv,WaTf'QVT€ EI\E€WQV OVTE 'l'0",EP9V EaTaLTO
aV/h{3atVov. . '. ...

'O .' {; \ V" l' \ I V '<-' ~ './hE.,.qSp q(>a TOVT<pV 1\0t7TOS ••.. lOaTL(lE TOWVTOS
Ó /h~TEdpETf¡OtarP¡pwll. Ka~ OLKaWaVVTl/h~TE (lLa
KaKla.VKq~ /hoxB7]plav/hETafJd>Jlevv df T~V OVer.

•... Tvxlav ci~xa OL'i á/hapTla,v TLVa TWV Jv p"yáAn oógn
:;" ÓVTWV, K{l,~ ,,€VTPX;q.-, or~v:t>ioí7TOV~,:Kat0'IJÉqT7JS,',Kai
60[ JKTWVTOL,?VTWVYEVWV J1TLrPavás tÍVOpES. á.váY~7]

tÍpa T6VKqAW~ EXOVTaP.V(Jová17AovVElvaL /ha!.Xov
~ OL17AQvv, c5JafrEpTLV¡SrPaaL, Kat p.era{3á!.XEtV OUK
Els ElJTVXJavJK. ovaTvxlas dAAa TouvavT{ov Jg Eil-

'.. TvxlasElsovQ"Tvxlav H~ OLa/hOXe7]e{~v dXila OL'

1~~1v~~:v:7];~i~v EZ~r:~? J¡A~t;I/h~~t
17PWTO/l évy4e o[ 7TOLr¡Ta~ TOVSTVx61/TaS /hv(JoyS
, '(J .. ' .~. "'" , '\ I , I , 1\\a7T7]pt /h~VV,VI)JI (lE 1TEpLOI\LyaS Ot.KtasqL Kal\/IWT(U

TpayepotaL. avwrl(JEVTai,olov 7TEp~'AAI(Ptalwva I(q~

0l0l170vv Kat'.()pÉaT7]V I(a~ MEMaypovKa~ 0V,¡¿'T7]V
I(a~ T~A~rP0v~~~ oaoLs(f)J¡,oLs av/h{3ÉfJ7]KEV ~. 7Ta8EtV
oEwa~ 7TOLijacr;t... . <

8 'H /hJ II ovv~aTa T~VTÉXV7]V Kq!.XlaTT! 'Tpayepo{q
9 JI( TaVT7]S Tfj's}aVaTáaE(pS JaTl. OL6K(1.~ o[ Eupl.-

J~ , , ""', '\' ..... ,',: [' 11 ' , , ( , , 1 , <:/-

1TWn EYKal\ov~TES TOJ aUTO a/hapTal/ovaW O'J}
TOVTO opr¡. Jv Ta.tS TpayepolaLS Ka~1TOAAq~ qUTOV Els

10 OVaTvxlqv TEA€VTWaw. 'TOVTO yáp J(J'"(W c5JaTrEp

1 TO}By. brackets for sake of sens~;

• See Additiollal Note, p.1l7.
• li...AOVS elsewhere in th~ Poetics means "simple" as
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his misf9rtune and the iC'ther forthe manwhois
Iike ourselves-pity for the undeserved misfortune,
fear for~he man like 0llrselves-.-so that thé result

. will arouse neitherpitynor fear. .• ..
Thereremains then ·the mean between thesq.

(This is ~he sort of maniwho is Il.0t pre-eminently
, virtuous. and just, and Jet it isthrough nO bad

ness or yillainy of his ()Wn that.he falls hIto the ,
,misfortune, but rather t~rough sOJ:ne flaw in him.:" Ji
,he heing one ofthosewho are in highstation"

and goo~l fortune,like Qedipus a)1dThyestesand
the famQus. men uf suqJ:¡ families a~ those; Thq
successfl1Lplot must the)1.have a single b andnot,as
som.e say, a double issue; and "~~{l..,,l:J:¡I!:Il.g~ .II,1~1e,t
.be not to "ood fortune from. baCI oiIt, on tlie'

, "~;;iitrar··~~:ffóN·good·'tó"·baa·Tórtune;·."aña·if]iu~t
(! -n.o"FoeX(fu.¡r 'to.'.·.·Bl.·I'aill'''·ouCfó··soiñe·''· "re"áClIaw"lHy . . ".",.,.,.,,,,,,,=,,.g.,,-,,••,,--,,._--=..,
i' ) ""~fi~lra;~an"a¡¡··we'Ifav(?'d'escri"b~ª"QJ: ..of.one..wJ:¡o_.¡a

b~tfér. :faiher 'fñan"woi'se:'l'his can be seen also
l~'acl:ual?pra:()'tice';""'For"iit first poets accepted any

'plots, bllt to-day thebesttragegies are written
·about a few families-A.lcmaeon for instance amI
Oedipusand Orestesanp. Meleager and Thyestes
and Telephus and allthe others 'Yhom it befell to
suffer or inflict terrible dis~sters. •. '.'

Judged.then by thetheory of the art, the best p

tragedy is of this constrllction. l'hose critics are
therefore wrong who charge Euripides with doing
this in his tragedies, andsay thatmany of his end
in misfortune. That is, as we have shown, correcto
'opposed tq """'A€'y¡dvos, "complex" ;here it is opposed
to ",,,,Aovs,·which describes a .double dénouement, involving
happinessfor sorne and disaster for others. .

, Thisisrnodified by § 19 in the following chapter, where
he finds an.even better formula for the tragic eifect.
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E'íP"1Tat óp8óv• . a"1/LE'iov S€ piYWTOV' ¿1ftyap TWV
,.., \""'.'. JI:,..,aK"1VWV KO_t TWTl aywvwvTpaytKWTaTat at TOWVTat

q,a{VOVTaL Clv kaTop8w8waLv, l<at 6 EvpL7T{o"1s El
Kat Ta <1Ma /L~ EV OlKOVO/LE'i d'\"\a TpaYLKc/;TaTÓS
YE TWV 7TOL"1TWV q,a{vETaL.

11 t>.wTÉpa S' n 7Tpc/;-rr¡ "\EYO/LÉvr¡ 1m6 TWWV t.aTLv
I , ""~ " H aIavaTaaLS "1 OL7T.tt"1V TE T"1V aVaTaaw Exov()'a Ka a7TEp

n 'OS6aaELa Kdt TE"\EvTwaa ¿g ~vavT{a~ TO'iS f3E"\
12 T{OaL KaL XE{pqa¿v. SOKE'i O€ EivaL 7TPc/;T"1 SLa T~V

TWV 8dTpWV diJ'8ÉvELav, d-Ko"\ov8ov(lL yap ol 7TOL"1Tat
3 ' " .' ~ .~ 8 ~ H '" , ,1 •• KaT EVX"1V 7TOLOVVTES TOLS €aTaLS. EaTLV OE ovx

aíÍT"1 d7T6 Tpay<.pS{as noov~ dMa /Lfi"\'\OVTfjS KW/L<.p"
o{as olKda' t.k~'i yap o! Clv €x8LaTOL 0aw ¿v ni)
/L6(J<.p, oiov 'OpÉaT"1s Kat A'íyw8o" q,{,.\oL YEVÓ/LEVOL

'. ¿7Tt TE"\EVTfjS·¿gÉPXOVTat Kat d7T08v~áKEL OVOEtS
1m' OVOEVÓS.

1453 b 14, HEaTLv fl-€V oí'iv T6 ePOpEp6V Kat l"\EELV6V ¿lc

Tfj, éí<pEWS y{y"w8aL, €aTW O€ Kat ¿gavTijs ,-rijs
I ...: , I U ':.\ 1;,avaTaaEWS TWV 7TpaY/LaTWV, 07TEp Ean. 7TporEpov

2Kat 7TOLr¡'roV d/Ldvovos. OE'i yap Kat <1V(jV TOV 6pav
. ovrw avVEC1Tá~~(, TOV /-LV()OV WO"T€ TOV dKovovra Td.
7TpáY/LMa. YWÓp.Eva Kat ePp{TTELV Kat ¿"\EE'iV ¿K TWV
av/Lf3aw6vTwv' /J.:TTEp Clv 'l1'á8oL TLS dK06wv T6V TOV

3 Olo{7Tov /Lv8ov. T6 O€ OLa TijS o<pEW, TÓVTO 7Tapa-
'r ., . I , I ~ I "aKEVa.,EW aTExvoTEPOV KaL xopr¡YLa, OEO/LEVOV EaTW.

4, oE O€ /L~ T6 q,0fiEp6V OLa TijS éí.pEWS d"\'\a T6 TEpa-
~'" I 'r "" ""TWOES /LOVOV. 7TapaaKEVa.,OVTES OVUEV. Tpay<.pOLq.

a Against Euripides Aristotle makes the followin¡r criti·
4.B
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And there is very good ~vidence of this, for on the
stage and in competitítms such plays appear tqe
most tragic of aH, if they are successful, and even if
Euripides is in other respects a badmanager,a yet he
is certainly the most tragic of the poets.

Next in order comes the structure which sorne
put first, that which has a double issue, like the
Od sse and ends '!J, º oslte-m'''s-'für'' tneodd".'..}{ '3J.L.__ ,,,._ _ l, ..•. II.Il__ __,y.-.._ •. __ $ c .

"í};:~~~~t~~¡;f~t4n~~esI~~s t~~~e~~:~~::li~~J~
for the poets foHow the wish of the spectators. But
tl:ilSis not the true tragic pleasure but rather
characteristic of@2meIDwhere those who are bitter
enemies in the story, Orestes and Aegisthus, for
instance, go off at theend, having made friends,

. and nobody kilIs anybody,
14. Fear and pity sometimes result from the

spectacle and are sometimes aroused by the actual
arrango.ment of the incidents, which is preferable
and the mark of a better poet. The plot should
be so constructed that even without seeing the
play anyone hearing of the incidents happening
thrills with fear and pity as a result of what occurs.
So \Vould anyone fee! who heard the story of Oedipus.

.' To produce this effect by means of an appeal to thc
eye is inartistic and needs adventitious aid, while
those who by such means produce an effect which is
not fearful but merely monstrous have nothing in

cisms: (1) his choruses are often irrelevant; (2) the character
.of the heroine in his Iphigeneia in Tauris is inconsistent;
(3) in the Medea the deliberate killing of the childre.n
is ineffective and the play is inartistically ended by the
machina; (4) the character of Menelaus in the Orestes
is needlessly depraved; (5) Melanippe is too philosophical
fora. woman.
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. KowwvoíJaw' dJ yap '1Taqav8Et ~7jTEtVn80v~v a'1Tp
liTpayltl8tas dAXa T~V olKdav, ¿'1TE¿ 8~ T~V a'1T.o

¿Mov Ka¿ <pó(jpJ1 8ta fktp:~aEws M n80Hv '1Tapa:
aKEVd.~EW TOV'l7'Ot7jT~V, <pavEpov dJs TOUTO Jv TOtS

, . .' 'J':,','-".- """: :.."
'1TpaYfkaaw Efk'l7'~t7jTEOV. ....•..

6 Ilota ovv 8E'Vei .;¡ '1TOtaOlKTpei <p.atvETCltTwVavfk"
.'m'l7'TÓVTWV,. A4~Wfl-EV. aVd.y'K7j 8~ ';¡c/>lAWV Eivat
'1TpOS aM'ÍAoys'.TeiS TotaVTas '1Tpá~EtS ';¡EXOpWV .;¡

" l'." •.• , .. 'O h 'O I ''''7fk7jOETEPWV ,o.v fkEV ov.v EX pOS EX pcw, OVuEV
SEAWvovoífTE.'1TOtwV OífT~ fkÉMwV~'1TA~VKaT' aVTo
!LTO'1Td.OOS· ov8~&v fk7j8ETÉPWSEXOVTEir·\QTo.V 8' Je

TatS <ptAto.tSJyyÉlJ7jTat ,¡,ei 'l7d.07j, OiOVEl a8EA<p0f
.a8EA<p0v';¡ vlqS'1TaTÉpa';¡fk~T7jp vlov .;¡ VlOSfk7jTÉpa
a'1TOKTf:lvEt .;¡,J.ÉMEt Tí ".t(1),),o TOWVTov8pfj.; TavT~

~7jT7jTÉOV. i '. .•. . ••.•. .' •

10 Tovs'fk~ ow. '1To.PEtA7jfk.fkÉVOVS fkvOov~.MEW OVIf.
EaTw, Myw.8~oiov T~V KAVTatfkv+rrPo.v a'1To·
O ~. ,\: ~ 'O I "'E .")' " ". o.vovc;aVV'1TO ToV .... pWTOVKo.t T7jV pt,/,VI\7jV vno.

. ~ 'A' . I ••••• ,\"" I " ~ \ ~l1rTov I\Kfkaupvps," aVTOVOE .EVptaKHV OEt Kat TOtS'
/lTapo.8E80fkÉV()t~ xpfjaOo..t\KaAWS" . , ....
" To 8€iCo.Aw# Tt Myofk.Ev, EZ'1TWfkEV. a.o.<pÉaTEPOV,

12;[c;n fk€V yeipovTw ytvwOo.t T~V '1TpB.gtV, c'f¡C;'1TEp ol
'1To.AawU7I'otovv El8óTo.S /Co.¿ ytyvc!JqKOVTCLS, l<o.Od.'1TEp
Ko.¿ Evpt1l't87jS¿'1Tot7jaEV a7l'0KTdvovc;o.v T()vs'1To.t8o.s

13'T~v M~8Ewv.Eanv 8~ '1TpB.gat fkÉV, ayvoOUVTaS 8~

• That therewere plays which relied for their effecton
the scenery and" make up "js clear from chapter xviii, :-'
" 'l'he Phorcides and Prometheus and Scenes laid in Hades."
!t was even possible to produce the Ewmenides so badly
as to bring it into. this category. But Aristotle's criticism
here includes the more important point that the. poignancy
of a Greek tragedy is due to what happens anq. not to our
50
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wpa.eat T6 8á0óv, EfO' VaTEpOV c1vayvl.f)plaat T~V
1"A[aV, wa1TEpJ 'Zo<f>oICMovs Ol&t1TOVS'\TOíJTo p,tv
OOV ggWTOíJ Op&p,OTOS, Jv o' OUTi! Ti! Tp~'Ycpolq. oiov
J 'AAICp,olwv Ó'AaTvDrip,ovTOS ~ ó T7)Myovos J Jv

U 7íp TPOVp,OTlq.'Oovaad. gTt OE Tp[TOV 1TOpa -raíJ-ra
TÓ p,tAAoV'Ta 1TOtdV Tt f(;¡v a.v7)ICtaTwV Ot' CIyvowv, , \ ..... \ \ ...... ,
OVOY¡JWPWOt 1rptV 1TOt7)aOt. ICOt 1TOPO.TOVTO OVIC
" . "\ '\ ,;,"" \ ""'!- ' 1,"" , \W. Ea7tV 0IV\WS.7)yap 1Tpa<;aL avaYK7) , 7) p,7) ICat

16 El06-ras ...~ p,~ El06-ras. TOVTWJ Dt TOp,tV y¿vw
UKOVTa ¡.tE/JájucJ,t ICa, p,~ 7TpfigaL XE[pWToi!' TÓ TE yap
p,WpÓV gXEt, Ii:d OU TpaYLK6v' ,haOES yáp. oL61TEp

14540 oUDE's 7TOLE'2 ójw[ws, El p,~ oALyáKtS, oi6v Jv ' AvTt-
17YóvU TóvKptoJJfa J Arp,wv. TO Ot 1TpéigaL OEVTEpOV.

[3 1\ <" " ~ I ~I:. .11:. <"18 €/\TLaV OETO q,yvoovvTa j-¿€V 7Tpa~aL, 7T'Pa~avTo OE
, ,/:'1 \ " I ',',.',_, \ ~

avayvwpwat' TO TE yap p,wpOV ov 7TpOUEaTtV ICat7)
19 avayvwptUti; EK1TA7)ICTtIC6v. ICpánaTov Ot TÓ TEAW

Ta'2ov, Myw O~ oiov Jv Típ KpEaeP6vTn~ M€p67T7)
1\\ . \ " •• , 1 , ' ''''' '\\'P,E/\/\Et TOV vwv a7TO/CTEWEtV, a?TOICTEtVEt (lE OV, a/\(\

, " .',-." ....' 'IJ.. I C',~ \"./..,' .,aVEyvWptaEV, /Cut EV TU 'jJLYEVEtq. 7) O,0E/\'jJ7) TOV
, ~ '\.J..' \ <j," ..... f1E'\ t t \ \0'; I .,aOE/\'jJov,ICat EV TU /\/\U O VLaS 77)V p,7)TEP.a' EK-

Ot06vat idAAwv aVEyvWptaEv.
20 ~La yap ToíJio, O?TEp ?TáAat dP7)TaL, OV7TEP¿ 1ToAAa

ytiJ7) al TpaY'f!o{aL Elalv. ~7)ToíJVTES yap OUK a?TÓ
I "\\",\ I l' \ ' .....

TEXV7)S a/\/\ a1TO TVX7)S EVPOV TO TOWVTOV 1Tapa-
aKwá~Ew Jv TO'iS p,V80LS. avay/cá~ovTaL oOv J?T¿

• i.e. Oedipus kills bis fatber Lajus before tbe play opens.
• A prolific tragedian of the fourtb century. .
e Haemon, di~covered by his father CreoJ;l. embracing

the dead body of Antigone, drew his sword on him but
missed his aim aJ;l.d Creon fled.

• By Euripides. Polyphontes killed Cresphontes, king of
52
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and then discover the relationship afterwards, liké
.Oedipus in Sophocles. That indeed lies outside the
play,a but an example ofthis in the tragedy itself.
ls the Alcmaeon of Astydamas b 01' Telegonns in
the Wounded Odysseus. A third alternative is t6
intend to do sorne irremediable action in ignorance
'and to discover the truth before doing it. Besides
these tbere is no other 'ivay, for they must eithej'

,do the deed 01' not, either knowing 01' unknowing:
The worst of these istornterun;fi:eactTOnwli:liTiiIL
_kE:~'Yledg~_and not to perform it. That outrages
_th~f~~E_J:lgiLinaTs-nottragic;Tor"fliereTSñ:O-calafuIty.'
So nobody does-'tña1:~-~~¡n--omnrsi:Dn1rlly;-as,--rol'
instance, Haemon und Creon e in the Antigone,

I Next. co~es the doing of the deed'!!,,~~_?S~~Sl'._~<;L
,{lgt...m,~}g~?rance .(.tnª<!is~?,:,er,(.t~terw(.tr,~~: Our
'Feelingsarenof"ouiraged andthe discovery is
startling. Best of all is the last; in the Cresplwntes,cl
for instance, Merope intends to kill her son and does,
not kill him but discovers; and in the Iphigeneia e
the case of the sister and ?rother; and in the lIeUe t
the son discovers jUst as he is on the point of giving
up his mothel'. .

So this is the reason,as was said above,g why
'tl'agedies are about a few families. For in their
ex:periments it was from. no technical knowledge
but purely by chance that they found out how to
produce such an effect in their stories. So they are

Messenia, and gained possession of his kingdom and his
wife, Merope. She had concealed her son, Aepytus, in
Arcadia, and when he returned, seeking vengeance, she
nearly killed him in ignorance but discovered who be was.
He then killed Polyphontes and reigned in his stead.

e In Tauris. See chapter xi; § 8, note.
f Author and play unknown. • See chapter xiii. § 7.
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, \. "','.', ",'_ , ' 'e..... tI "\ ,.'_ ....

'ravTas Tas oLIfLas a1TaVraV oaaLS Ta TOt.a,VTa avp.-
INfJT)KE 1TáBT)' . .

21 I1EpLp.EVYO~V Tf]snov1Tpayp.r;iTwvqvaTáaEws
,;a~ ;:oíovs Ttyas Elvat.••••. 8E¡ Tovs... p.vBovs e'ípT)TaL
tKavws ......• y .

15. I1"p~ 8ETa iíBT) T¿TTapá Janv ~vM uToXá
2 ~EaBat,.~v p.€itxat 1TPWTOV (J7TWS xpr¡a'ra i7. EtEL

?,E ~OS)fE.VJa¡j~~1TEp,¿MXIJT) 1TOtfj epavEpo,v ÓM"ª
r¡T) :!!EáttS1TBompEO"Jj!..TtVa, [ti] XPr¡aToV DE Ea,V

3 XpT)aT~;;. ~arLI1 SE JI' ÉKáaT<¡J y¿~.wK(l~ yap yuv~
·.Janv XPTJO"T7¡'lfa~8oD.\os, KaíTOt '•. YE. 'í(j"(l)S .TOV1WV

T6 P.EV XE'ipov'T6 8E o.\ws epafJ.\6.v Janv. . ....
4 Il.EvTEéov8E'TadPP.6.'rTovTa·EaTwy~P dv8pE'iOV

P.EV T6. y'lj80s-,d.\.\' ovX áPP.6.TToV yvvatKEí<¡JT6'
dv8pEíaV1J DELV7¡V ElvaL •.

5 Tp{TOV 8E'T()óp.Otov . TOfJTo yap ÉTEp,?V TOfJ XPT)
aT6V T6'ljBos K(l~ ápP.6.TToV 1TOtfjaat ~a'T1'Ep E'ípT)'Tat.

T /''''' \/ " , " ../ \,. ETaprpvOE\Topp.al\o:P• . Kav yap av(¡)p.aI\OSTtS
i7 Ó T7¡vp.íp.T)C{W 1TapÉxwv Ka~ TOtOfJTOv'ljBos Ú1TO-

B ' ",. \ ~ , / \ ,,~~

7tELS,>oP.WS?f1;a"ws avwp.al\ov OEHwat. . .
"EaTW 8E7Ta.pá8ELyp.a 1TovT)pías p.EviíBov§ p.7¡

8 dvaYKaí?v' oror ó MEv¿'\aos ó JVTé¡l 'Op¿aTTI, TOfJ
8E d1TpmoDs. ·.Ka~. p.7¡ .ápP.6.TTovToS .0 \ 'TE Bpfjvos
'08vaa¿wsJvtrn }:;Kv.\.\27 Ka~ ~·ri]s •• l\1E.\aví1T1TT)S

1 'YVP'''Kei<¡J ... By. for Ac 'Yvv"'KI ** T",e, The copies
have .... 2 áV"I'K"lov (fem.) By. fo. Ac áV"I'K"'OV.

a Seechapter íJ<.. § S, note:. • See chapter vi. § 24•
• The meaningprobably is " like the traditional person,"

e.g. Achilles must not be soft nor Odysseus~tupid. Oj.
Horace, ATa PQet.120 " famam sequere." .

d Ari$tqtle ha~a personal distaste for thischaracter on
the ground thatEuripides made him 8 creaturemeaner
than the plot demands.
54
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. . ,-

/' Adithyramb by Timotheus. (JJ. chapter xxvi. § 3 .
1 A fragment survives (Nauck4S4).• > Euripidesseems .

to have given her a knowledg~ oí science and philosophy
inappropriate to a woman. .
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,~ . ~ "" '\ " A' \ '" '1-1. '9 pr¡cn<;, TOV oE avwp,allov r¡ EV Vl\wt. 'f'tYEVEta'
,~\ '" ,', t tI .... t ".OVuEV yap EOtK'EV r¡ tK'ETEVOVaa T'{J vaTEpCf.

10 x '''''' ~ "8" " ~ ~pr¡ uE K'atEV TOt<; r¡ EatV WU7TEp K'at EV T'{J TWV
7Tpayp,ciTwv avaTciaEt ad 'r¡TEtV ~ TO avaYK'atov ~

\ " tI .' .... , .... \' "TO ELfW<;, waTE TOV TOWVTOV Ta TOLaVTa IlEYEW r¡
, '" ',' .... " " \ ..... ", \ .....TrpaTTEW r¡ avaYlcawv r¡ HKO<; K'at TOVTO p,ETa TOVTO

y{v€a8at~ avaYKatOV ~ElKÓ<;.

lOb <PavEpov ovv on Ka¿ T<lS AúaEt<; TWiJ p,V8WVEg
aVTov OEL TOV p,v80v avp,f3a{vwJ Ka¿ p,0 WaTrEp EV

1454 b Tfj Mr¡OE{Cf amj p''lJXavfjs Ka¿ EV Tfj 'IAtciOt Ta 7TEpt
\, , '\ ,',) ,\ \ ..... 1,' \ \" é.

10° TOV a7TOTrIlOVV' alll',a p,r¡Xav'{J xpr¡aTEOV. E7Tt Ta ESW

TOV Opcip,aTOr;, ~ oaa irpo TOV Y,[YOVEV él ovx oióv
TE áV8pWTrOV Elo,[vat, ~ oaa VaTEpOV él OEtTat TrPO
aYOpEVaEWS KU¿ aYYE>..íaS· aTraVTa yap aTrOO{OOp,EV

lOd TOtS 8EOtS ópéiv. áAoyov OE p''lJOEV Eivat EV -rOtS
7Tpciyp,aciw, el OE p,f¡, ¡¡gw -rfjs -rpayf.tlo{as, oiov -ro
EV 'TCp OlO{7TOOt 'TCP 'Zo1>oKMovs.

11 'E '" , , " , '" . ¡:¡ \ ,TrEt DE p,tp,'lJats EanV r¡ -rpayf.tlUta fJEIl'TWVWV,
~p,éis OEt p,tfl-.Eta8at TUVS aya80vs elKovoypci1>ovs'

\ \ ,.... , ~ ',<;:0 I "S:- I .1.. '
KUt yap EKEtVOt aTrOutuOVTES T'lJV WWV p,Op'f''lJV
Óp,O{OVS 7TOWíJVTES KaM{ovs ypci1>ovaw' OVTW' Ka¿

a Or " 1J.nravelling." "
b n. ii.155-181, where it is only the arbitrary (i.e. un

caused) intervention of Athene which stays the f1ight of
the Greeks. In the Medea the heroine, haviug killed her
rival and her children, is spirited away iu the chariot of the
Sun, a result not "caused" by what has gone before.

, The p,nxavi¡ or " car " was a sort of cranewith a puIley
attached, which· was fixed at the top of the back-scene in
the left corner of the stage. By it a god or hero could be
lowered or raised or exhibited motionless in mid-air. Weak
dramatists thusintroduced a car to "cut the knot" by
decIaring the dénouement instead of unravelling the plot
by the logic of cause and effect. It was presumably on
such a "car" that Medea was borne away.
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consistent character Iphigeneia in Aulis, for the
suppliant Iphigeneia is notat all like her later
character.

In character - drawing just as much as in the
aTI'angement of the incidents one should always
seek what is inevitable or probable, so as to make it
inevitable or probable that such and such a person
should say or do such and such; and inevitable or
probable that one thing should follow another.

.Clearly therefore the "dénouement" a of each
play should also be the result of the plot itself and
not produced mechanically as in the lYledea !lnd thc
incident of the embarkation in the Iliad.b The
" god in the car " e should only be used to explain
what lies outside the play, either what happened
earlier and is thereforebeyond human knowledge,
or what happens later and needs to be foretold in
a proclamation. For we ascribe to the gods the
power of seeing everything. There must, however,
be nothing inexplicable in the incidents, or, if thete
is, it must lie outsidethe tragedy. There is in
example in Sophocles' Oédipus.d

Since tragedy is a representation of men better
than ourselves we must copy the good portrait
painters who, while rendering the distinctive form'
and making a likeness, yet paint people better than

d i.e. Oedipus had killed Lalus in a wayside quarreI, not
knowing who he was. When his subjects at Thebes crave
his heIp to remove the curse. which i8 blighting their crops,
he pledges himself to discover the murderer of Lalus. It
may seem odd that he should n~t !<no~ e!?ough, abo:ut the
detai1s of the murder to connect It m hls mmd wlth hls own
murderous quarreI. But th:<t w:<~ long ago" an~ neither ,an
audience nor a novel-reader IS crltIcal about mCldents WhlCh
occur long before the point at which the story begins. See
chapter xxiv. § 20.
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'.>,

'TOl'. 7TC?t?)7"~V¡i¿f1'OlJf1'EVOV Ka~ dpylAOVSK~a heVf1'oVS
\ .... ,\. \,', ...". , \ .... ··'-8..... " ~Kat 7'a1\f\a Tq.~OtaVTa EXOV'TaS E7Tt>TWV?) wv TOt(jV-

TOVS í5V7asJ'l1't€tKds'iT0tELV' [7Topá8"tjlf1'a aKA?)-
, ]1" .'. "A \\' 'A 'e . ¡ °0PD.'l"?)TOS '. OtQvrov XW\Ea ya WVK!J,t 1.L?)Pr,¡s.

12 - 1>' 1>." .• -' , , ,. ., "TaVTa O?) ot!J,T?)PEW Kat 7TpOS TOV'l"OtS TqS 7Tapa Tas

JI; dváYiS?)sd~OAov80vO'as ala8~O'EtSTii7TOtr¡TU<ii'
Kat yap. KaT'•.avTas ~O'TW á¡J.CI-PTáv"tv 7TD.AAáKtS·
~ . 1> ,>, , _ , -'1> 1>' . "

€tpr¡Tat OE 7TEP.taVTWV El' TOtS EKU€U0f1'E.POtS 1\0YC?..ts". ....__. .,..
~ ..... ',:,' o', ./':.',

tKavws. • •.

16.'-AvayveiJWtS 8~ TtW!V Janv, E'tP?)Ta,t 7Tp6TEPD.lJ·

da?) 8~dvaypwplaEws,7TpC!>T?) f1'~V ~dTEXVOTáT?)
., ... " .•.. - "1>'" "'1>'-

Kat TI 7TI\EtO''l"'{! XpWVTat ot a7TD.ptaV,?) ota T())V

2 ar¡f1'Elwv. 'TO~TWVa~ Taf1'~ aVf1'<pVTa, OrOl' " ;I,6yX?)v

~v<Popov(.n PnyEVELs " 1J.dO'T.!pas o'tovs J~T<iJ 8v.!arTl
aK ", ,,,~,\-,',. :.... \ ,. .. "", \ , .....
. .apKWO~, T(¡,C?" E7TtKT?)Ta, Kat TOVrWVTa,/kEV €V'!(¡J

, .' .. • .," '1>" ". 1> , .aWf1'aTt'i Q¿O~?VAa¿, Tq. oE EKTOS, 'l"q.'<7TEpWEpata

4 Ka.t orov lv rii'1'vpOL ataTfjs aKá<Pr¡S . ..• ~(mv 8~ Kat

,TOVTo¿S x;pfja()at 1J. fNAnov 1) XELpOV, ofQlIi'08vaaEVS

8ta TfjS?VAfjSiVJ.WS dVEyvwpla8?) V7TO'l"fjs Tp0<pCiV

1 By. brack~ts"'''páo€Ll',u"rrKA7JpóT7/TO' whiCfllooks like.a
marginal note. ••.. '/

". Apparently a' note on Achilles whkh hasbeen copied
by mistake into the texto

• t.e. stage-eraft rather thán staging.
• As distinctfrom thebody of "esoteric". doctrine

circulated by oraI.teaching among Aristotle's pupils. .'
• In chapter xi. .
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" \ JI\ \ ~ ,'\ ,'" {J.... , \ , e , I

11 Kat a/V\ws vno TWV av OTWV. Etat yap at P.EV 'm·
fl , I \ ~ ..... .... . (

arews EVEKa aTEXVOTEpat, Kat at TOtaVTat 71'aaat, at
3E JK nEpC1rE7'Eías, tJanEp ~ Jv roZs NínrpoLS,

6 {JEAríovs. 3EuTEpat 3E al n€7TOt1)p.Évat Im6 TOV
. ~ "" " . ~ '0" ~ '1-'-nOt'Y)TOV, uwarEXVOL. owv peaT'Y)SEV TTI '}'t-

, , i ~'O I '" , \YEVEL<¡- aVEyvwpLaEV on pEaT1)S' EKEtV'Y) P.EV yap
7 3ta rfjs JmaroA'ljs, Jdi:vos 3E aVT6s t..ÉYEL & {Jou

t..ETat Ó nOLTJT~sa.,u' 6VX'Ó {"'-viJos' qtÓ Jyyus n
.... , , ( , , I ,~..... , ~, "

T'Y)S ELp'Y)P.EV1)S ap.apnas Eanv, lEs 1)V yap av EVta
/Cal JVEYKEi:V. Kal Jv 1'0 LO,pOKMovs T1)PEi: ~ TfjS

KEpld80s ,pwvf¡. .
'H ' "" I ~"O O 1 '''' ,8 TptT1)uLa p.v1)p.1)S 'TqJ ax Ea aL n LOov'm,

~ , , Ir' • A , '''' , ,
1455 a wanEp 1) EV XV7Tp.LOLS 'TOtS LltKawyEVovs, LOWV yap

'T~V ypa,p~v €lú\avaEv, Kal ~ Jv ' At..lcívov a.7TOAÓYO,J,
a.I<OUWV yapToV KLOapLa'TOv Kal p.v'Y¡aiJels JOá

9 Kpvaev, OOEV d¡'Eyvwpí(01)aav. TErápr1) 3E ~ JK\ \ ,.., ~ ," X J. I el el ,
aVlV\oytap.ov, ... OtOV EV 01)'}'OpOtS, on OP.OLOS nS'
" " O ~. "" '0' '''',' "0 I, E/(1)/IV EV, O¡kOLOS DE OV ELS alV\ 1) O pEaT1)S,

1 IiXOe..O",,¡ Ac has ",/..Ol..O"" which does nót really yield
satisfactory sense, as the outward sign is essential too this
form of discovel'.l'. .

a oa. xix. 386sq. and xxi..205 sg. The first came about
automatically, the second was a deliberate demonstratioh
" to prove the point." Aristotle here distinguishes between
a discovery inevitably produced by the logic of events (e.g.
it was inevitable 01' at least probable that Odysseus, arriving
as a strange traveIler, should be washed by Eurycleia, and
that she should thus see the old scar on his thigh and discover
his identity) and a discovery produced by· a deliberate
decIaration (e.g•• Odysseus's decIal'ation of his identity to
Eumaeus). The latter kind is " manufactured by the poet,"
not logically caused by what has gone before.

• Od. xix. 392. See preceding note.
e Euripidcs' Iphigeneiain Tauris. Seechapterxi. §8, note.
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,vay by the swine-herds." Discovery scenes con
structed to prove the point are inartistie and so are
aH such seenes, but those are better which arise out
of a reversa] seene, as, for instance, in " The Wash
ing." b In the second place come those which are
manufactured by the poet and are therefore inartistic.
For instance, in the Iphigeneia e Orestes revealed
himself. She was revealed to him through the
letter, but Orestes says himself what the poet
wants and not what the plot requires. So this
comes near to the fault already mentioned, for he
might just as well have actuaHy brought sorne
tokens.d And there is "the voice of the slmttle" ,
in Sophocles' Terells.

The third kind is due to memory, to showing
distress on seeing something. An example of this
is the seene in the Cyprians by Dicaeogenes; on
seeing the picture he burst into tears f: and again
in the "Tale of Alcinous," u hearing the minstrel
he remembered and burst into tears; and thus they
were recognized. The fourth kind results from an
inference; for instance, in the Choifphoroe " Someone
Jike me has come; but nobody is like me except

d To prove his identity Orestes mentions Pelops' lance
and other "things from home," which is much the same
as producing visible tokens.
. 'When Philomela's tongue was cut out, she wove in
embroidery the story of her rape by Tereus. Thus the
facts were discovered to her sister, Procne, by deliberate
demonstration.

f Teucer, returning to Salamis in disguise and seeing a
portrait of his dead father Telamon, burst into tears and was
thus discovered. So, too, inThe T1DO Gentlemen (f Verona
Julia is discovered because she swoons on he:lring Valentine
ofIer Sylvia to his rival.

9 Od. vüí. 52! 8g.
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OVTOS élpa ¿A~AvOEV. Kat ~ IIoAVEíooJi7'OV ao,p,·
IJ'TOV 'Il"Ep~ TfjS'I,pLYEvEÍaS' ElKÓS yapTÓlj'OpÉaTr¡V

.avMoyíaaaOaL,8nií,T',&QE~,p~ hú8,TJ Ka~,avT0Aav!f
r:!aíVEL OÚE.aOa.L; KaL EV Tc¡J 0EOOEKTovTvon, 01'L
JABc1v WS' EVP~O'WV víÓvavTos &?T(jMV~aL. Ka~ft
, "' ... ,,,>. ''''~. , " 'Y'EV TOtS "(LVELqa~S''' wovaaL. yap TW T07TOV, aVVE/\O ,~

iaaVTO dv Eíp.FPP.ÉvTJV 8n ~v TOÚTc¡J EZlfaPTO &'Il"O

i' OaVEtV aVTats,Ka~ yap ÉgETÉOTJaal! ÉVTaVOa.
HE .'" , ...., ., O·· , , I " '~'-10; aTWOE'?S KaL avv ETTJ .EK 7TapaN!ryLap.ov TOV

OEáTpov,oiov~v T0 'OOVaqEt T0 .pEVOC;yyÉAc¡J· ..~
.' p.EvyapTÓ, -ióg()v NTJ Ylj6JaEaOaL 8 oVX Jwpám, TO

OE wS' Q~'ÉKEívov &vayvwpLoVVTosoLa TOÚT;V
'Il"OLfjaaL,yapaAoYLap.ÓS''' ., .i

ll. IIaawvSE{jEATíaTT] &vayv6JpLaLS ~ Éfq.VTWV T,WV
··'Il"payp.áTwvTfjs ¿K'Il"M¡gEWS' YLYVOP.ÉVTJS OL' ElKÓ-·

'TWV, oioll [ól~v T0 'Zo,poKAÉovsOlot7TCloL Ka~ TU
'I,p'YEVEt~· El~9syap~oÚAEaOaL¿7l"te€.¡;JlaL ypáPj-

. para. a( yapTOLavTaL p.ÓvaL aVEV TWV 7TE'Il"OL'IJ.

12 p.Évwv d'r]MEÍwli Ka~ 7TEpLOEpatwv. . oEúTEpaL oE aí
..,¿K avAA()ywp,o'íJ..

1 al¡ Tyr:whitt for Aa a,'.
• ,"apa.Ao'Y'"¡Wslifor Ae ,"a~A.0')""1'6v, sugg~ted by y. an<i

confirmed,by Riccardianus 46 aud the ,Arablc transcnpt.

G A Sophist:whoeither wrote an •Iphig~~iawith this
dénouement ormore prob¡tbly suggested in a work of
criticism (cf.chapter xvii. § 6) that Orestes on ~ei~g led
to his fateshouldspeculate aloud upon the odd comcldence
that both he and his sister should be sacrificed, thus revealing
his .identity to Iphigeneia. Like most critics, Polyidos
would hay!' been ¡t poor dramatist. There is an exampl<; .of
this form of discovery in the French opera Oceur de Lio'lJ"
where the old kl1ight says" goddam" andis thus dif-
covered to be an Englishman. ...

• In these cases the infel'ence waspresumably uttered
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Orestes ;'. therefore ·hehas eome." And there ls
.J'olyidus's a idea about~phigeneia, for it is likely
>enough that Orestes sholJ.ld make l).n inferenee that"
>whereashis ~isterwas slwrifieed,bere is the same
thing happening tohiÍIl. And in Theodectes'
Tydeus that "having c()IlJ.e tO find lt, son, he is
perishing,himself." And>the sceneln the PhineidCl~'

.)vhere onseeing the spotthe women inferred their
fate, that they were, meant to die.there for. it was
there that ihey hadbeerl.exposed.b, .

.. There is also a kind offictitious, diseoverYi whic!,
. depends on a false· inferenee on '. the part of tile
audienee,for instanee in 04ysseus the False Messenger,
he saidhe wouldreeogIlize the bow, whieh as!l
matter offact he had notseen, but to assume that
be really would reveal himself by> this means is a
false inferenee,·

Best of aH is the diseovery w-hich is brought
áboutdirectly by the ineidents, th.e sllrprise beini5
produeed by means of wh~t is likely-take the seene
in Sophocles' Oedipus orin the Iphigeneia--for it
is likelyconough that she shouldwant to send .. IJ,..
leUer. These are the only diseovery seenes whieli
dispensewith artificial tokens, like necklaces.a Iri
the second place eomethose that IJ,re the result of

inference. .. ..••..• /
aloud andhence the identity of the speakers discovered.
Nothing e1se is knownof theseplays.

, See Additional Note, p. 117. .
• The c1assical example ofthese tokensin Englishdrama

is .. the strawberry mark on the left arm" in Bo", and
(Jo",. But Aristotie seems here to use .. tokens" in a wider
sense than.at the beginning of the chapter and to inc1ude
riot ollly birthmarks, necklaces, etc., but any statement
o.r action which may be used as. a siga in the scene of
Discovery.
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17. tJ..EZ 8~ fovs p:680vs UvvLuTávat /{al Tfj Mgn
avva71'Epyá~Ed8aL ón fhá/\urra 71'p6 ofhfháTWV n8¿
fhEVOV' OVTW ya.p llv EvapY€UTaTa [ÓJl ópwv t%JU71'lip

, ".... .':, l·, .... , " ", ~,

71'ap aVTOtS YLYVOfhEVOS TOLS 71'paTTOfhEVe)LS EVPLUKO¡
" \.(',f "\ 8 I [\ J "~O ~ ITO 71'pE71'OV KaL .'f)KLuTa av I\av alloL TO Ta V71'EVavna.

2U7)fhEZOV 8~ TOVTOV 8 E7TEnfha.TO KapKtV'f' Ó ya.p
'A .J... 1, "i= ~ ""~ I ~ \ ~.... S \" fh'i'lapaos €~ LEpOV(tVTJEL, o fh'f) ppWVTa TOp
71'OL'f)'T7]V3 E/\áv8avEV, E71'l 8~' Tf)S UKr¡VfjS Eg¿71'WEV

:1 8vuXEpavávTwvToiJTo TWV 8EaTW/J. oua8~ 8vva'T6V
/{al TOZS ax~fhaaw avva71'<¿pya~6¡'¿EvoP. m8av4-

• Ta'TOL ya.p a71'6Tfjs aVTf)S epVU€WS al EV TPEs 71'á8wlll
EluLV /{al XEL¡.t.atvEL Ó XELIj,a~6¡'¿EvoS Kal xaA€71'a{vliL. Ó

4 opYL~6¡'¿EllOS aAr¡8LVWTaTa. 8L6 EVepVOiJS~ 71'Ot'f)nK~
Eunv ~ ¡.t.avui:oiJ· TovTwvyap al fh~iJ Ei17J'x'aa'Tat al S~
EK(l'raTtKOl~ €ldtv.

tí T06s TE x'6yovs Ka¿ 'TOVS 71'€71'OLr¡¡.¿€V<J.vs SE;: /<a¿
1455 baVT6V 71'owiJV'TtI- EK'Ttew8aL Ka86,\ov,,€i8' OVTWS

e€71'ELaoSwiJv K(J.l 1fapaTElvEW. Myw 8J OVTWS &V
8EwpE;:a8at T6Ka86x'ov, oiov TfjS 'IepLy,€vE{as' TV

>OEtU7)S nV6S /{6p'f)S Kai aepavLU8Etur¡S a8~AWs TO;:S
Ovuauw, lSpvv8EtU'f)S S~ Els á.M'f)V xwpav, l/l 'll

1 By. brackets. 1> which the copies cmit :perhaps we
should keep 1> andinsert 7rOL'TJr1¡s.

s' OpW1JTa Ac.
•• ' 3 7rOL'TJri¡Vl I cannot persuade myself that e.ari¡v Ac gives
,any sense and have adopted Dacier's suggestion.

• ~K"ranKol appears in one ofthe copies: Achas '~'To."nKol.

• The example ls obscure.· Clearly Carcinus introduced
an absurdity which escaped nqtice until the play,was staged.
Margoliouth suggests that if Amphiaraus were a god he
should come down, and if a mere hero, he should not have a
temple. In The Master 01 Ballantrae Mrs. Henry cleans
a sword by thrusting it up to the hilt in the ground-which
ls iron-bound by frost. This would be noticed on the stage ,
1 rcader may missthe incongruity.
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fI 17. In constructing plots and completing the effect

1

1 ' by the help of dialogue the poet should, as far as
possible,keep the scene beforehis eyes. Only

! thus by getting the picture as clear as if he were
present at the actual ev~nt, will. he find what is
fitting and detect contradictions. The censure

~upon Carcinos is evidence of this. Amphiaraos was
was made, to rise from a temple. The poet did not
visualize the scene and therefore this escaped hi8
notice, but on the stageit was a failure since the

1audienceopjected.a The poet shou,ld also, as far as
1possible, complete the effect by using the ii~~r~~,;
, For, if their natural powers are equal, those w o are

actually inthe emotions are the most convincing; he
who is agitated blusters and the angry man rages
with themaximum of eonviction.b And that is
why poetry needs eithera sympathetic nature 01' a
madman,cthe former being impressionable and the
latter inspired.

The stories, whether, they are traditional 01'

whether you make therri up yourself, should firs~
be sketched in autline andthen expa,nded by putting
in episodes. 1 meanthi:tt one might look at the
general outline, say of the Iphigeneia, Hke this: A
certain maiden has been sacrificed, and has dis-c
appeared beyond the leen of those who sacrificed
her and has been established in another eountry,

• Sir J oshua Reynolds used thus to simulate emotion befare
a mirror. In his Preface to the Lyrical Ballads Wordsworth
says that the poet wil! wish "to bring his feelings near to
those of the persons whose feeling,s he describes . . . and
even confound and identify his own feelings with theirs."
See also Burke, On the Sublime and Beautifu1, 4. 4.

, "Genius to madness near allied" is the meaning' of
vavLK6, as used here. Plato held that the only exeuse for
a poet was that he couldn't help it.
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v6p.os ~v. 'Tovsi~lvovs (JVEW 'Tf¡ Odp,'Tavi~v ;'UXE 'T»V
íEpWUVV7jv' XP9VC[J o~ VU'TEPOVTiP &oE1\4>0 avvÉ(17j
'\(J ~ ~" , """ . , - \ '(J''''EIlHV nls tEplgas, 'TOVE on aVEtIlEV OsOS uta nva.
al'Tlav LEgW'T<?U Ka06,\ov] 1 É,\8Etv ÉKE'i~aU4>' o.n
"" ,,{; •.. -··'0· '\0' "" '\.1.0" O' OUEE¡;WT(W p.y OVO EIl .wv uE Katll7j'f' fts . vw at
fk¿,\,\wvaveyvWpt(JEV, E;lO'<!Js Evpt7Tt07jS El8' <!Js
TI ,'.~.- "..... " " ,',','.' \ ,:, ~,

e"VEtooS lé,7Tgtr¡UEV, Ka'Ta 'TO.EtKQS @1¡"cvvQn 0YK
" ";,,, \.1.' .'\\' , , '''''' 0-apa p.ovOV 'Tr¡Vq,UEf\'f'7jV q,1lIla. 'KataV'TOV e?Et TV r¡va,t,

Ka¿ ÉVTIé,U(JEVf¡ UWT7jpta.· P.ETP. TaUTa O~ -ijar¡
8 ' O/·' ",,>' ,',' <;::- t".. fl ",~\ H.. V7Io EVTa, TaOl/¡op.aTa E7IEUloutOVV' 07TW.S uE EUTat

, .... ' '\" "."/~ 'f'- " ..... '0 1'," ( ,"
OtKEta Ta, E7IEfuoota, OtOV EV TW > plfu7".TI 7j. p.avta.
Ot'.rys ÉMI<!>07j}¡<a¿ f¡ U<.x)T7jpta O;a7i)s Krj.(JápUEWs,

.9 'Ev p.~v oDV totsílpáp.a,uw Ta É7Ietu60ta UVVT0j1.a"
10 ' "" , , ..... , . ... , . . - ·"0"

7j u E7T07l0tt.aroVTOts p.7jKvveTat. T7jS yap uvo-~
, L,o\: <':\./: ,-, :t ~ : ' ';'','

.. U"tas ovp.aKpo~ o Iloyoswnv' a7loo7jp.opV'TOS TWOS
" \\., , .. .1. y .,.. ". - TI
ET7j 7TOlllla >Ka.t7Tapa'f'VMTTOWVOVV7IO 'TOV OUEt-
aWVOs Ka¿ j1.6~ovóv'TOS, En O~ TWV" OlKOtOVTlllS
" I '-",'f!" _>, 'r,_. ('. \_ ,',.,..-, "

EXOVTWVWUTE;Ta xpr¡j1.a,Ta V7IO p.vTJrTr7jpwv a,v-
\' O "".' R \ 'O ... " ""alltUKwq,t t<a~.'Tov Vtojl E7It¡.>OVIlEVEUa.t>aVTOS .l#ó

.. a<!>tlC/lEVrqt XEtj1.auOE¿s Ka! avayvwptuaS pn' aVT6s,
, (J' .. ,., , "0 ,."" '·0""

.. E7It. EP.EVq. a,VTqS P.EV .EUW 7j TOVS U· EX pOV~' uf-
11 '.1.0· ..'.' '" "'" ~, "" "\\ ,E'f'EtpE. TO p."v OVV toto)) TOVTO, 'Ta u .. (J,;'I/Ia E7IEtU~
60ta.· .

18 "E' "" "".". "'".. . • urt oE7Iaar¡S'Tpa.yC[Jutas TO P.EV UEUtS 'TO
"" \ , , ... , ,,{; (J , " -" (J~ \
O€ IlVUtS,'Tap.€i! E¡;W €VKat €vta 'Twv€U<.x) €V 7101l-

'-r>üentzer brackets these words which seem to be au
explanation of (~'" TOO ¡;.ú80lJ with reference to the use of

. Ka8óXov in §5. ..
, ST' By. for Ac nva,.
• See p. 62, not~a. .
'. In th<: Iphifleneia in Tauris Orestes iscaptured because

he 18 suffermg froma fitofmaIlia; and at the endIphigeneilJ,
pretends that the Ílnage of Artemis has been infectedby the
blood-guiltiness .of the .Greek strangers, and that, before they .66 . . ..
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where itis a custom tdsacrificestrangers to the
goddess ;<and thispriestl1;podsheholds.. Som.e tim~

afterwar~s it happens thatithebrother .ofthepriestes~
.. arrives tl1;ere-.thefact th,~t the god told hiJA to g?;
there, and ",hy, alld theobj ect oí his journey, li~

outside the .outline-plot.He arrives, is seized, an~

is On the point of beingslJ,crificed, when he reveals
.his identity either by Euripides' method or according
to Polyidos,a by makingtlJ.e very natural remark thaj;
after a11 it isnot only his·sister who was bornto b~

sacrificed.. but .himse1f to(); and thus he is·. saved,
-Not untilthishas been dOIle sh.ouldy.ou put in name~
·and insert the episodes;and youmust mind that·
the episodes are appropriate, as, forinstance, in the
case of <)restes themadn~ss thatled to his capture
and his escape by means()f the purifi,cation.b

Now in drama the episodesare ~hort, but it is· by
them that the epic gainsits. length. The stOT!J. of
the Odys~ey is quite short: A. maIlis for many year~

away trom home andhis footsteps are dogged by
Poseidon and he is a11 alone. M()re.over, affairs at.
home are in such a stat~ that his estate isbein9",asted by suitors and aplot laidi against his son,
,but after. being storm-t()ssed he arrives himselfi
reveals ",ho he is, and attacks them, with theresult
that heissaved and destroys his enemies. That is.
.the essence, the rest is episodes.

18. Inevery tragedy tl1;ere is acomplication and
a dénouement.c The incidents outside the pl.ot
and someof those init usullIIy form the complication,
canbe sactificed, she must c1eanse both ÍlIlage.and strangers
secretly in j;he sea. Thus theyaIl escape together by boato <.. ,

.<, • The Greek says simply "tying" and "Ioosing."
COlllpIícati.on aud dénouement seem cJumsy equivaleuts,
yet they are the words we use in dramatic criticismo
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2 Ad,J<t, ~ SlcJ!>"T6 o~ AOt?T6V ~ Mat,. AEfyw S~ Otaw
'1' "" '""" ,. --,--.--.¡J-EV €!vat rr¡v ,a7r apxr¡, p.EXpt roUTOV' roO P.EpOV'

, C\ JI! ". 'l: l' Q , " I, o Eaxarov Earw ES ov p.ErafJatVEW Et, EvrVXtav dK
ovarvxía, uvp.f3aív€! ~ Jg Evrvxía, El, ovarvxíav>,'
\ , ~ \ ')' .... L"..... ""R ' ,(I\vaw OE rr¡v (L7r0 rr¡, apxr¡, rr¡, p.ErafJaaEW, /J,ÉXpt

3,'TÉAov,' Wa7rEpJv njJ AVYKEL TljJ0EOo<!Krov SÉat,
p.~v rá rE 7rp0'(r€7rpayp.Éva Kat ~ roO 7ratSíov AijiflG,

, " "t "..... ..., 2~' t , \Ka! 7ral\W r¡ aUTWv, <AVat,> o 171 a7rO 'Tij, alná-
aEW, roO 8avá'TOV p.ÉXpt roO 'T,fAov,. OíKatOV oJ
Kat rpaycpOíav ÜAAr¡v Kat r~v avr~v My€!v OVOEVt
taw, r0 p.v8Cf ''TOV'TO 01., ,J>v ~ avr~ 7rAOkiJ ¡<at Mat,.
7rOAAot o~ 7rM€avrE, EO Movat KaKw,' oá oJ üp.q,w
, , - 8 3

,aE! Kpar€W at.
.{ TpaycpSía,oJ EtOr¡ Elat r,faaapa (roaaOra yo.p
¡; Kat rO. p.Épr¡ JMXOr¡), ~ p.Jv 7r€7rA€yp.,fvr¡,:¡¡, ro üAov
6 Jartv 7rEpt?T,fr€ta Kat dvayv<hptat" ~ i)J 7ra8r¡nK~,
7 ~ " A"" " '1 l:' , ~, ,'owv Ot rE taVTE, Kat O! SWVE"r¡ OEr¡OtK~, ot01l

1456 a ai (J)8'<hno€s 'l\al J TIr¡A€!5s• ro oJ rÉrdprov oif!'S"
8 ~ " ffi,' l~ , 'TI O' ,.¡ "owv at rE W0pt<WES Kat pOfJ-r¡ €Vs Kat oaa EV 4§ov.
9 p.áAtara p.Jv ovv a7ravra OEL 7rE¿paa8a, €XEW, El oJ

1 The insertedwords are Y"s suggestion and obviously
needed. " ,

: One of thecopies gives J\ú",s, whichis c1early wanted.
. The words Ol.Kawv oe ••• Kpar€Í..8,,, Come in Ae at 1456 b

hnes 7-10. 1 h~ve adopted Susemihl's suggestion and trans
ferred them here for the sakeof the sense. 060,vl Tyrwhitt
for Ae 060ev. '

• Ac has rooe, rlrd.prov 0'7" 6'1'''' very c10se to 0'7S in
uncials, is By.'s conjeeture.

• See p. :41, note c. The boy must be Abas. and " they .,
~~e presumably panaus and perhaps his other daughters.

PORTIes, XVIII. 2-9

the rest is the dénouement. 1 mean this, that the •
complication is the part fE()mthe})~ginni?-~llPt()

.thep.QintlYhigh.i.~~~9ia!~i.Fi~~~ª~~t!Ié"o~g;tÍiE~ii~i:'..

.,of.,tl.. ghª,nr;e"it()P:1..Pltª..t(),:~()o,ªf()E~ll~~()r,. f!Ql:ll.g9Sl.,!L
fortune t(U~ad ;~~ª,~_'l.Q.!!iro~!lti1Lfm~_..!~,:_g~~~
'ning of the énange downto the end. For instance,
lií'tllitryñceuSQt"TIleoCIéctes"'tIlítCóI;;plication is the
preceding events, and th~ seizure 01' the boy, ané!
then their own seizure; and the dénouement is
from the capital charge to the end.a

Tragedies should properly be c1assed as the same
or different mainly in virtue 01' the plot, that is
to say those that have the same entanglement and
dénouement. Many who entangle well are bad at
the dénouement. Both should always be mastered.

There are four varieties of tragedy-the same a~

the number given 1'01' the " elements "b-first the
eomplex kind, which aH turns on reversal and dis
covery; the "calamity play" like the stories 01'
Ajax and Ixion; the "character play" like the
Phthian Women e and the Peleus.a The fourth
element is spectac1e, like the Phorcides e and
Prometheus, and aH sceries laid in Hades. One
should ideaHy try to inc1ude aH these elements or,
Aristotle seems to regard thearrest of Danaus not as part of
the M..", but as the end of the OÉ..LS.

• Apparently the reference here is to the fonr elements
ínto which in the course of chapters x.-xv. Plot has been
analysed, "Reversal," "Discovery," "Calamity," and
"Character." But the symmetry is spoilt by the fact that
his first species, "the complexplay," corresponds to the first
two of thesefour elements, viz~ to u Reversal " and " Dis
covery." Thus his fourth species is left in the air and he
hurriedly introduces " Spectacle " as the fourth correspond
ing element. Other explanations seem even sillier than this.

, By Sophocles. d Both Sophocles and Euripides
wrote a PeZeI"B. ' See Add. Note, p. llB.
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fL~' Ta.plyt!l1P' 'Ka¿ 7TAELUTa,áMwST{Ka¿ cÍJs V.íJv
avKO<paVTOVUW TOVS7TOtT)TcfS' YEyov6To/VyapKaO'
€Ka(TTOV. p.lpo§ ayaOWV'J!OtT)TWV,¿KÓ,UTgVTOíJ lolov, O~'" {: ~ , ~., ¡:¡ ,,,
aya ova~WV(n TOV EVg,V7TEPfJaI\jlEW'.i . '>

12 Xp~ oE 07J'Ee EtpT)Tat7TOMáKtSfJ,E/wfjqOat Ka¿ fJ,1¡
13 nOtE.v €nOnO~tKo"i' m5uTT)fJ,a Tpay<pOlav; €7T01TOttKOV
;GE Myw[oEJ{TO 1ToAvfJ,vOov' OlOV Et 'TtS TOV T~S

14 'IAtó,oos OA0"i'7TOWL fJ,uOov" €KEL fJ,EV iyap Oto. TO
· fJ,ijKOS AafJ,18ó,~Et 'TafJ,lpr¡ 'T07T¡p/nov plYEOOS,€V

.....• oE 'To.s ~páfJ,af.t noAv 7Tapa 'T~V (J1T6AT).pt"i' d1Tof3alvrt.
15 UT)fl-EWVO€;OfOi7Tlpuw 'IAlov oAT)v €7TolT)uavK(1,¿

· fJ,~ KaTa fJ,lpf!f¡ íVU1TEp Evpt1TloT)S, <~ >Nt6f3T)v Kd
fJ,~ íVU'ffEp AluxvAos, ~ €Knl1T'TOVUW 7) KaKws aywvf-
r . ..,,~ ""C::\ 'A '0' '''''i::' .' '.' ,," ":o,OV'Tat, r1T€tl(.~t .... ya wv E~ E7TEaEVEV TOV'T<p fJ,Ol'lf.'

[6 Év oE TaLS7TEfit1TE'TElatSKa¿ Év TOLS. d7TAoLS 7Tpáy
fJ,aataroxá~oB'Tat wv f3qvAoVrat OavfJ,aUTws' 'TPCf

17ytKOV yap 'TqU'TO Ka¿ <pti\áVOPW1TOV. i!.u·rtv oE 'TOUTO,
Y, (" .... J.\':,\. , ..... '."~"'",t. O;""i oT.av o U0'l'qS/('EV fJ,E'TOinovT)pLas<o >E~a7Ta'TT) TI,
íVU1TEpz,luvfegs, '. Ka¿ ó: aVopELof¡ fJ,Ev áOLKOS qE

1& ~TTT)Ofj .>€(TTt"i' OE 'ToíJ'TO ElKds íVU7TEp 'Ayó,Owv
My€t, ElKOSY&p ylVEaOaL 1ToMa @¿ 1Tapa 'TO E?K6s.

19 Ka¿ 'Tdv xopov oE Eva OEL v1ToAaf3Eí:v. 'TWV' V1TO.-
KplTWV Ka¿fJ,6ptov Eivat TOíJ OAov Ka¿ avvaywvl~E-

· uOat fJ,~. íVU1TEpEvpt1TloTl aM' íVU1TEp Z,O<pOKAEL.
20'T0.s OEAOt1TOLS 'Ta q.o6fJ,EVa <ovoEv >fJ,éiMov 'TOU

fJ,vOov 7) t'/,MT)sTpay<polas Éurlv' OtO €fJ,f36ALfJ,a c¡.oov·
uw 1TpcfJTovápgav'Tos' 'AyáOwvos 'ToíJ 'TOWV'To1.Í,
Kal'Tot Tt OW,<f>lpEt 7) ÉfJ,f36AtfJ,a c¡.OEW 7) "l ¡Jfjuw Ég
."" ,."", , .,,' '<i . ~\aIIllOV €ts. alllloapfJ,OTTot T) E1TEWOOWV OI\OV;

19 II \ '. -,. ~ "\ \ "" " . \ \, Ept fJ,EV OVV 'TWV allllwv T)UT) ELpTj'TaL, 1I0t1TOV

°í.e. those that have no .' Discovery" or" Reversa!."
See chapter x.
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POETIeS, ~III. !J.-XIX; 1

.~áiIing that, the most iniPortant ll.nd as many as
possible, especially' since jt is the. modern fashion··
~o carp atpoets, and, bec~use there.have been good
poets ineach style,.to demand thata single author
should surpassthe peculiarmeritsofeach~

> One must remember, a$we haveoften said, not
\~o make fl. tragedy an epic struct)lre:,2)' epic !
" .¡nean mádll up of maIly stories-'-supppse, for instance"

1)ne wereto urama'tiZe-tñe'7liatráS'7wñOle:"""The
length of thelliad allows}o the parts their proper
size, but in plays the re~ult is fulIof disappoint

.inellt. And the proof is th~t all who llave dramatized
theSackof Troy as a who\e, and notrlike Euripides1
piecemeal,or theNiobe story asawhole and not
like Aeschylus, either faíl or fare badly in compe~ition.

Indeed even Agathon failed in this point alone;
1··\\ "l"h d'\\"l"t'an reversas, owever,an m slmp e s orles,
tipo, theyac1mirably achieve their end, which is w.
tragic effect that also satisfies yourfeelings.. This
is achieve4 wh,en the wise man, who is, however'
)lnscrupulous,is deceived..--like Sisyphus-and the
man who is. brave but wicKedis worsted. And this,
lis Agatholl says, is a likely result,since it is likely
~hat manyquit.e unlikely tb,ings should.happen. .'

/

.••.•• 11le ch0l"us too must bll regarded asone of the
••• aptors. It.must bepart of the whole and share in.

theaction,not as in Euripides butas in Sophocles.·
In the others the choral qdes haveno more to do
with the plot than with any other tragedy. And so .
they sing interludes, a practice begun by Agathon.
And yet to sing interludesis quite as bad as tl'ans
ferring a whole speech or scene from one play to'
another,

•19. The other factors havebeen already discussed.
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2 .. ' ,,'t.' '.. , ,~ " ..OE 'TTEpt IIE¡;EWS Kat ",?-f/!.-,v.!?_~ Et'TTEtV. 7'a ¡.tEV OVP
,,'TTEp~ rl¡v &dV<i/;av EV Toí:S'TTEp~ p7)TOptK'ÍjS KE{U(JW,
3 TOVTO yap tSWV ¡.tfiÁXov EKE{V7)S TijS ¡.tE(J6Sov. gun.. ' "~, ~.,' ~ " ., ~OE KaTa T7)V otavotav TaV'ra oua V'TTO TOV lIoyou OEt
4'TTapaUKEvau(Jijv:at. Idp7) O€ TOÚTWV T6 TE a'TTo-

'" , " " "'(J , roEtKVVvat Kat, 7'0 IIVEW Kat TO 'TTa 7) 'TTapaUKEUa.,EW
1456 b (oiov gXEOV ~ q,o[jov ~ dpy~¡) Ka~ oua TbwVTa) Ka~

5gn ¡.t¿YEeOSKa~ ¡.ttlCp07'1]Tas. S~'\ov S€on Ka~ EV
TOLS 'TTpiJ.YILaUtlt a'TT,) TWV aVTWV lSEWV SEL xpiju(Jat
ti " '\'_" t;:> ,_'" _ ... , " , I'~IoTav 7) EIIEEwa ,7) OEtva 7)fJ-Eyalla 7) EtKOTa, ven 'TTapa-

(lUKEviJ.'EtV' 'TTX~V TOUOVTDV Staq,¿pEt, on.-ra fJ-€V SEL
q,a{vea(Ja.t aVEv'&tSaaKaÁ{a<;, Ta S€ EV Tcf XOYi¡J U'TT,)

Toí! MYOVTOS 'TTCLpaaKEvá'ea(Jat Ka~ 'il'apa T,)V Xoyov
y{yvea(Jat. T{ yap f1v Et7) TOV MYOVTOS ~pyov, El
Á.. ~ ".",,' ,.," ",¡,aVOtTO '[) OEOt Kat fJ-7) ota TOV lIoyov;

7 TwvS€ 'TTEp~ 'hv Mtw~v fJ-¿v EUTW ElS9<; 8Ewp{as
Ta ax~¡.taTaTij<; ¡'itEWS, a Eunv ElSbJaL TijS U'TTO-

..... _ \ .. ..... ,. ,," . ,c )-..

KptT!K7)S KatTOV T7)V TOtaVT7)V EXOVTO<; apxt-

TEKTOVtK~V, oioll T{ EVTOA,~ Ka~ T{ €ÚX~ I(a.~ St~Y?)UtS

Ka~ a'TTEtX~ Ka~ EPWT7)UtS Ka~ a'il'OKptUt<; Ka~' Et Tt

8 aMo TOtO'ÍlTOV' 'TTapa yap T~V TO&rWV yvwow 7}
ayvotav OvS€V el<; T~V 'TT(jI7)nK~V J'TTtT{fJ-7)fJ-a q,¿PETat
tf ",/:. ~ ..... " JI,t \'P° Tt Kat aj; taV U11'OV07)<;. Tt yap av TtS V'iI'ollaj-'ot

f¡¡J,apTiju(Jat & IlpwTay6pas E'TTtnfJ-C¡, on d;XEa8a~

, VO<Ot V.'s third edition for Ae {¡ata.
a "Thought "_no English word exactly corresponds with

otápota-is al! thatwhich is expressed or eifected by the words
(ej. chapo vi. §§ 22, 23 and 25). Thus the student is rightly re
ferred to the Art oj Rhetorie, where he learns " what to say in
every case." Aristotle adds that the rules there given for the
use of ideas will guide him also in the use ofincidents, since the
same eifect may be produced either by talk or by " sitllation."
72
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It remains to speak of " Diction " and .. Thonght:'
AlI that concerns Thought may be Ieft to the treatise
on Rhetoric, for the subjeet is more proper to that
inquiry.a Under the head of Thought come aH the
effects to be produced by the Ianguage. Some of
th,"se are proof and refutation, the arousing offeelings
liJ;ce pity, fear, anger, an& so on, and then again
exaggeration and depreciation.b It is clear that
in the case of the incidents, too, one should work on
the 'same principIes, wheneffects oí pity or terror
or exaggetation or probability have to be produced.
There is just this difference, that sorne effects must
be clear without expIanation,o whereas others are
produced in the speechesby the speaker and are
d~e to the speeches. For what would be the use of
a speaker, if the required effect were likely to be
felt without the aid of the speeches ?

,Under the head oí Diction one subject oí inquiry
is. the various modes oí speech, the knowledge oí
which is proper to elocution or to the man who
knows the master art d_I 'mean for instance, what

f is a ~ommand, a pr~:EI',a ~~~~, a threat,
, question, answer, aña--so on. fhe knowledge'Or

'¡gñórañce Of··stt1!h matters brings upon the poet no
censure worth serious consideration. For who could
suppose that there is any fault in the passage which
Protagoras censures, because Homer, intending to

b It is an important part of the orator's skill to depreciate
what is important and to exaggerate trivial points.

e Those produced by " situation."
rl Rhetoric is a u master art" in relation to elocution,

since it decides the eifects to be produced, and elocution
decides how to produce them. So the doctor's a:t. is
.. master" to that of the dispenser, and the art of rldmg
t.o that of the maker of bridles.
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• A translator 11' bound torender this chapter, since the
balance ofevidenge is in favour of its inclusion; Butthe
reader is advised to skip it, since it is written from th~
point of view of~ammar and philology, and .does not,
.like the succeeding chapter,deal with the literary use 01
74
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. POETIes, XIX' 8-xx. 5

uttéra prayér, gives a c0rP-mand when he says,
"§ing, goddess, thewrath "? To order something
to(pe done orp()t is, he points out, a cOlrlmand.

So we ma~ leave thistopic ¡j,S onethat belongs
n()t to poetrybut to anotherart.

20. Diction as a whole a ismade up o:t'these parts :
letter, syllable, conjunction,joint,b nou)), verb, case,
Phrase. A letter is an indivisible SOlJ.IJ.d, not every
su{:h sound but one of whiGh an inteUigible sound
cap. .be formed. Animals utter indivisible sounds
but .none th9..t 1 shoulcl calLia letter.· 8uch sounds
may be subd~yidedintovowe1, serni-vo",;,el, and mute.
A;yowel i~ that •• whichwithout ¡j,ny. addition has •• an
audible sound; a sernivowel needs the addition of
an()ther leW~rtogive it audiblesoundl for instance
S IJJld R; amute is that whiGh with addition has
nosound .of its ownbut becomes audible when
cornbined with some ()f th<: letters which havea
sound.. Examples of mutes~re G and.D. Letters
differ accordhlg to the shape ofthemouth and the
pla,ee at which they are sounded; in being with
or~thoutaspiration; in beir¡g long and short; and
lastly in having an acute, grave, orintermediate
accent. Butth<: detailed study of these matters
properly.concerns students ofmetre.

1\ syllable is a soundwithout meaning, composed
of á mute and a letter that has a sound. GR, for
exainple, without A is a syllable just as muchas
GRA with anA. But these distip.ctions also belong
to th.e theoryof metre. .

words. It is also very obscure. Students should refer to
Bywater's edition.

• •A " joint," as defined below, appears to b~ a word which
indicates the b",ginning 01' end of a clause.
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6 LtfvSEap.os ~t Janv pwv~ éLar¡p.os ~ OUTE KWAVEt
1157 a OUTE 'lTOtEt pwv7¡v p.lav ar¡p.avTtK7¡vJK 'lTAEtÓVWV

PWVWV.· 'lTEpVK.VtaV avv+lOwOat [ . • Kat É'lTt TWV
éiKpWV Kat É7Tt TOV p.'aovJ 1 ~V p.7¡ ápp.6TTEt b apxii
\'0' .... O' " ~ ''''' .,,,,, ,,). ,I\OYOV TL EvatKa aVTOV, OWV P.EV Vr¡ TO, vE' r¡ ,/",WVr¡
éim)[LOS ~ ÉK1TAELÓVWVP.EV pWVWV p.L8s ar¡p.aVTtKWV
SE ?TOtEtV 7T'PVKEV p.{av ar¡p.aVTtK7¡v p(l)v7¡v otov TO
dp.</>l Kut TO 'lT.Epl Kat Ta aMa.' .....• .

7 NApOpov S'Éa-rt pwv7¡ aar¡p.tJs ~ Aóyov dpx7¡v ~
.,.,f,\os ~. Swptup.ov Sr¡Aot, [~ pwv7¡ aar¡p.os ~ OUTE
KwMEtioiJTE?TOLEt pwv~v p.lav ar¡p.aVTtK~V ÉK 'lTAnó
vwv pwvwv1"i7TEpVKVta T{()wOat Ka( É'lTt TWV aKpwv

" . (.....; .. IKat E?Tt TOV p.Eaov.
NOvop.a 8{ÉaTt pwv7¡ avv8ET7¡ ar¡fl-.aVTtK7¡ aVEV

XPÓVOv{js p.lpos ov8Év Éan 1<a0' aVTOar¡p.avnKÓV·
Év ydpTo'iS 8L?TAo'is ov xpc!Jp.EBa WS Kq.t aUTO KaB'
aVTO U7]p.atVOV, otov Év Tép 0EOSc!Jpcp -roSwpov ov,
ar¡p.atvEt.

•9 'Pfjp.d. SE pwv~ avvOET7¡ ar¡P.d.VTtK7¡P.ETd Xp6vov
{js OVSEV p.Épos ar¡p.alvEt KaO' aVTo Wl'f7TEP KatÉ7rt

,.. ) I ".", B ;." \ < I _tTWV ovop.aTWV· TO P.EV yap all pW7TOS. r¡ I\EpKOV ou
ar¡p.alVEt TO 'lT6TE, TO SE {Ja8l'Et ~ fiEfi4StKEV 7Tpoa
ar¡p.a{vEt TO P.EV TOV 7TapóvTa Xp6vov TO SE TOV 7TOp
EAr¡AvOóTa. .

rr ... ~, .. , \ , I .\ «:, .. t \ ,
10 TwatS v . EaTW ovop.aTos r¡ pr¡p.aTos r¡ ¡LEV TO

\ ,.., " , '.... \ tiKaTa <TO> TOVTOV r¡ Tov'rcp ar¡fl.awov Kat oaa
,.. t ~, \, t \ ~ \\ '" ',~ "OTOtaVra, r¡ VE KaTa TO EVt r¡ 7TOI\I\OtS, OWV av PW7TO!

" N 8 t ~,\ 'tI l' ,r¡ av pW7TOS,.r¡ vE KaTa 'Ta V7TokptTtKa, OWV IcaT
, , "" "'fi '" . "Q '" rEpWTr¡aw E7TLTa~tV· 'TO yap E JamaEry r¡ ,.,aoLsE

fTTIh'ats Mp.aTOs KaTa TaVTa Ta EL81] ÉaTCv.

1 See note 3below.
9 V. keeps otov ••• ra I1.U" after IilOp'O'p.bV Ii~AoZ where
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A conjunction is a soundwithout meaning, which
heither hinders nor causes the formation of a single
~ignificant sound or phrase out of several sounds,
and which, if the phrasestands by itself, cannot
properly stand at the beginning of it, e.g. fLÉV, o~,

'To[, oÉ; or else it is a sound without meaning
capable of forming one significant sound or phrase
oi:lt of several sounds having each a meaning of
h . ',/.."t elr own, e.g. afLrL, 7ffP'.

A joint is a sound without meaning which marks
the beginning or end of a phrase or a division in it,
and naturally stands at either end or in the middle.a

A noun. is a composite sound with a meaning,
not indicative of time, no part of which has a meaning
by itself; for in compounds we do not use each
part as having a meaning oí its own,íor instance, in
"Theodorus," there is no IIleaning ofowpov (gift).

A verb is a compositesound with a meaning,
indicative of time, no partoí which has a meani~

by itself-just as in noun!!, .. Man " or "white '
does not signify time, but " walks" and " has walked"
connote present and past time respectively.

A case (or inflexion) oí a noun or verb is that
which signifies either " of" or .. to " a thing and the
like; or gives the sense oí " one " or " many " e.g.
men and man; or else it may depend on the delivery,
for example question and command. "Walked?"
and " Walk 1 " are verbal " cases " oí this kind.

• This paragraph remains a cause of despair. Bywater'e
notes suggest a restoration.
they stand in A". But they seem to exemplify the alterna
tive meaning of UÚVOEfT/-WS.

• V. brackets l) "'",pil • , • E'Ir! roí) P.EO'OV, 1 have followed
By.'s suggestion and rescued the last ten words. Clearly
there has been confusion wilh 1451 a 2.

D "
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ui A6yos*~pOJ~~ aUl'8E7~ crr¡¡.¡.aV7tK~ ñsi~vta ¡.¡.l.p7j
¡~Ka!J' aÚ7dcrr¡¡J,(J~lVEt7t· o~ydp fi7Tas )16yo~iJK pTJ¡'¡'&.

7WV Ka¿ ÓVO¡.¡.ri'r;{j)V aÚYKEt7at (orOVO 70Vo.V!JpW7TOV
-( , I ),")\\','::~I - '.," ( /," "~';' ,\" -optO'¡.¡.os all/\ fOVOEXETat (J,lJEV pTJ¡.¡.a7WV Etrat IWYOV.
'Jkl.pos ¡.¡.ÉV7(JtaE{n crr¡¡.¡.aivov ggEt olov JV70 fJa8lc

13' y T7 \,. 'TF\ , ~ "" '\' '" ~ ".SEt rVlEWV o ..r"~\Ewv. EtS oE Ean IlOyosotxws,7j
yap ó EV<T7J¡.¡.all!(pv,~ Ó M 7TAEt6vwvuvv8Éa¡.¡.ep, olov.

..~ 'lAtas ¡.¡.Jv alir8Éa¡.¡.ep ErS, ó 8J TOV av8pw7ToV T0
c\ , ' ..'. ::...: .. ' " ',": '-,,' '.,

EV crr¡¡.¡.aWEW. .'. I .. •••.•. .
.' 21. 'Ov6fJ.wro~8hZ8TJT6 p.~v á7TAovv,á7TAovlJ .8J
Myw 8. ¡.¡.~. JKo/J¡.¡.aw6lJTWV aVYKEt,!at,ofov yij,T6

2 "" '" \ ~"". ,. "" , \ ,. • , ..... . [ \
.oE ot7TIlOVV' TOVrOV oE TO¡'¡'EVEK crr¡¡.¡.aWOlJTOS1 Kal
&a0¡,¡,ov]/7TA1/ÍI,?VK EV T0.ov6¡.¡.an crr¡¡.¡.aívpVToS, Kal

3 aa0¡.¡.ov,T6.8JJK crr¡¡.¡.a.W6V7WV aúYKEtTat.EZTJ 8'
(iv Ka¿Tpt7TAov¡JKa¿ 7ETpa7TAovv /5vo¡Joa Kal7ToAAa-

1457 b7TAOVlJ, olOjl'[a 7Tol\M Ta.V ¡'¡'EyaAEtWTéil1!,' 'Ep¡.¡.o.
4' .. I ¡; "8' " ".- Q "~ \ ,#' " 1, " 1\, ' ,1
.KatKO~av os... a7Tav DE ovo¡.¡.awTtÍ/>r¡ KVptolJ

nyI\w7Ta n ¡'¡'E'[a<fopa nK6q¡.¡.OS n 7TEiToÚr¡¡.¡.Évov n
/J7TEkTETa¡'¡'Évo~in V<PllPTJ¡JoÉVOV··n.¿gr¡Nlayw!voll.

óMyw 8J "ÚptOIl p.Jv c[> xpWVTat ~Kaa'[Ot, yAw77av 8J
6 ;1' ~ ·_ •. ,tI .-d... '.tI \ , ....... ,:,' 1,-
.0/ ETEpOt'waT€raIlEpOv OTt Kat YIIW7TUPlfat I\pptOJ)

1 I havefollow~d Ussing and omitted Kl'¡.d<TY,uou as an
unintelligible repetition. .' .•• .

2 ¡'<E'l'''A€l'''TW~ B}'. fo~ Ae¡Ü'l'"AtWTwv.On themargin Of
one of the<:0ples\s w.'"'tten. KQAA'7TQ/LUQ'l'"X'WTWV,which may'
coneeal the realreadmg, u. a mnltiple. animal. In the
Arabie transeript the sentenee finishes with some words
ab,?ut." praying¡ tothe ~ord of Heaven " which ntight seem
to mdlcatea thlrd multIple word.

•., • Ther,:is no exact English equivalentof this meaningof
M'l'Q'. whlch has been used already in § 7 aboye without
explanation. .. Statement " and .. proposition" aIsú eover
part of its meaning. •• .

• Probably one úf the two definitions given inthe Topics.
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y" A phra,$e a' is a <:omposite soundwith a m~aning;
sorne partsofwhiehmea!}sometlting by thernselves~

.It is not trueto say.thatevery "plll'ase "is madeup
of nouns and verbs, e.g. the definition of Illan b;
but although it is. possipleto have a "phrase"
withoutverbs, yetsomepart of itwill al~a~s havl(
a rneaning ofits own, forexarnple,Cleon m CleoIl
.Walks." ,A .. phrase " mí).y be a u¡nit in two ways¡;
veither it'signifies one tlring or it.is a eomb.inatioIl
of severa} "phrases.'· The unity,of the !lzad, f(lr
instance,is due to suehcpmbination, but the defini~
tion of Il1an is "one pb.rase" beeause it signifie$
onething. .... .•..•

..... 21. Nouns are of two kinds. There is thesimple.
noun, bywhich 1 meanone made.up of parts that.
have nomeaning,like "¡'~, .and there is the eorn
..poundnoun. These may .be made up ei!her oí .:.1.
part which has no meaning aIld ap3;rt which.has;a
meaning--:though it does not have Its mealll;ng 11')
the eompound-or of troparts both ~avmga
.meaning, A eompoundnoun may be tnple an.4
quadruple ana multiple, ~!g. many.of the bombastI~
:names like Hermoeaieoxanthus,c •.. Every noun

,- ''' -. "d -'" "ce t h . 1"is either " ordmary . or·. '.' rare or me ap WICa ..
• . ... 1" " .. ' t· d " " 1 th a"or "ornamenta .• or myen e (Ir eng. ene. .'
or "eurtailed'" or "altered." An "orainary'.'
word isone usea by everybody, a " rare " wora oue
used bysome; so that a word may obviously be

"a two-footed landánima!" and "an animal amenable
to reasoIi.",:

• A cOJ:npound of the names of th¡'ee rivers, Hermus,
Caicus, and Xanthus. . .•

• i.e. one which has gained normal currency as contrasted
with the "rare word," which is confined to a dialect or
borrowed. from a foreign language.
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€ll'at OVVaTOV TO atlTó, fl'~ TOLS atlTo'is O¿, TO ydp
qlyvvov KV7rplots fl'EI' KÓpWV, ~fl'LI' oE yAWTTa.

7 ...•. METa,popd M¿unv Óvófl'aToS aAXoTplov ¿m,popd
1] ano TOiJ yÉvoiJs E?Ti Efods ~ u:ITO TOV €LOOV-S"E'lTt ro

.. I '" '.\ "".)/<::0 "1'~" ,,~,'\
YEVOS r¡ a7TO TOV€WOVS E'TTL HoOS r¡ KaTa Toavalloyov.

8 A¿yw SE a7TO y¿vovs fl'Ev ¿;,,¿ €loos otov "vr¡íJs o¿ fl'Ot
9 "'8' ,,/ JI .. ' \ f ' ..., t" ,', , ,r¡ Eun7KEV' 'li0 yap 0pfl'€W €unv EUTaVat n. a7T

€tSovs SE ¿7T¿ y~vos "1j o~ fl'vpl' 'Üovua€vs ¿uBAd
)f J", \\: I \ I ,,' 'to'...."
€OPYEV.TO yap fl'VpWV 7TOIIV €t!nw, C[J vvv avn

10 - \ \ - ,. , , "'> '" \ '\ T'> TTOV 7TOIIIIOV KExpr¡Tat. a7T €WOVS DE €7TtEWOS OWV
te\ .... , './. ' ", J' \ ce" IXaIlKC[J a7TO 'f'VXr¡V apvuas Kat Tafl'WV aTHpEt
',,', \ .... J' ., "' ....0 ' \ \ , J': .... \
XaIlKC[J.€VTaV a yap TO JkEV apvuat Tafl'EW, TO
SE Tafl'ELVapÓUat €tpr¡K€J/" afl',pw ydp a,pEAELV Tl,
€UTW.

II T \ '> \ , '\ \ , " " " , '" ,o DE avulloyov IIEYW, OTav Ofl'Otws €XrJ TO OEV-
\ \ .... '\ ,\ 1, ., \

TEpOV 7TpOS TO 7TPWTOV Kat TO TETapTOV 7TpOS TO
7'plTOV' ¿p€L ydp avr¿ ToíJ O€VT¿pOV TO T¿TaPTOV ~

12 4VT¿ TOíJ T€TápTOV TO SEÓTEpOV. Ka¿ ¿VlOT€ 7TPOU
TdNauw avB' Oó MYH 7TPOS ¡; ¿UTt. Myw OE otov

t , J' J..'\ 'A I \,_:~ \ ,
OfioOtWS €XEt 'f'taf'r¡ 7TpOS uwvvuov Kat aU7TtS 7TpOS
"Apr¡' ¿PEL TolvVIJ T~V eptáAr¡v aU7TlOa Aw~óuov, ~a¿

13T~v aU7TlOa ,ptáAr¡v "ApEWS. ~ 8 yfjpas 7TPOS f3lov,
\ tI"" , t '1 "... I -, (' IKat EU7T€pa 7TpOS r¡fl'EpaV'€pEt TOWVV Tr¡V EU7TEpav

yfjpas ~fl'¿pas ~ úíU7TEp 'Efl'7T€OOKAfjs, Ka¿'TO yfjpas
14 (' ,1 (3' 'l\ "~ 'f3' , I ~, , "EU7TEpav wv r¡ ovufl'as wv. €VWtS o OVK EUTW

a Meaning" spel:i.r."
• Probably "the bronze" is in the first case a knife

and in the second a cupping-bowl. This would make the
metaphor intelligible.

, This may claim to be one of Aristotle's least lucid
sentences. It means this: If Old Age: Life : : Evening:
Day, then we maycall old age " the Evening of Life." In
that case " old age " is " the term supplanted by the meta
phor," and it is relative to "Life"; therefore "Life"
80
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both .. ordinary" and ... rare," but not in relation
to the same people.irtyvvov,a for instance, isto
the Cypriots an " ordinaty " word but to us a " rare"
one.

Metaphor is the application of a strange term either
transferred from the genus and applied to the
species or from the species and applied to the genus,
or from one species to .,another or else by analogy.
An example of a terní transferred from genus to
species is "Here stands my ship." Riding at
anchor is a species of standing. An example of
transference fromspecies to genus is " Indeed ten
thousand noble things Odysseus did," for ten
thousand, which is a species of many, is here used
instead of the word "many." An example of trans
ference from one species to another is " Drawing off
his life with the bronze" and "Severing with the
tireless bronze," where "drawing off" is used for
.. severing" and "severing" for "drawing off,"
both being species of" removing." b

Metaphor by analogy means this: when B isto
A as D is to C, then instead of B the poet wiIl say
D and B instead of D. And sometimes they add
that to which the term supplanted by the metaphor
is relative.c For instance, a cup is to Dionysus
what a shield is to Ares; so he will caIl the cup
" Dionysus's shield" and the shield "Ares' cup."
Or old age is to life as evening is to day; so he wiIl
call the evening " day's old-age " or use Empedocles'
phrase el; and old age he will call "the evening of
life" or "life's setting sun." Sometimes there is

(i.e . .. that to which the term supplanted by the metaphor
is relative ") is added to the metaphorical (or " transferred ")
term H Evening." d Unknown to uso
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NI. ~ , 1\ '\\""'.1..ollop.a K"HJ.€JlO"TWV a1'al\oyov,al\l\ OVO"lI 'ITTOV
Óp.otwsA~x(J~O"fTat' oioVTO TOV Kap7TOVp,~V d</nÉvat
Cf7Tdp"w, rO OE rnvpA6ya ¿7T~~ TOíJT¡AlOVri,vwvvp.ov·
. , \ \ t t' , ',', " -.',c:..... ' , \ 1'1'\. ','.\. \ ,
al\l\ oP.OtúJs "X"t TOVTO npos TOV 7]I\WV Kat 1'0 un"t-
P"W 7TpOS.rOv¡yap7T6v, O.tO dp7]Tat " un"lpwv (J"o
KTtuTav pMya.'!

16 HEunO~Té¡JTfl67T(¡i ToÚrl¡i rijs p."rapopfis xpiju(Jat
/Ka~ <t\Aws, 7TPQUayop"úuavra. ro dM6rpwv d7TO,.

pijuat TWV olK€lcj)J) n,oiov "l lri¡v dU7Tloa. "Z7TOt
ptáA7]V p,n HAp{dJs aM' CJ()wov. • ••

17 TI"7TOt7]P.Évov S' ¿O'T~V qoAwS .p.n /CaAoÚJ-L€JlOV Ú7TO
TWWV aVToSTt(J~Tat'; 7TOtt¡T~S' OOK"¡ yap;fllta Elvat.

......,.1",'".'•. , _'',.:.,., ','.. \ .'-,-\ -.t",.TOtaVra, owv'ra K"paTa "pvvyas Kat rov t"p"a.,...... ..,
ap7]T7]pa•.

18 'En"KTáap,Évov SÉ ¿arw .;¡ dPTlP7JP.ÉVOVTO P.EV
1458 .NLV .pwV~"lInp.CtKpoTÉpl¡iK"XP7JP.É1'ov -aTOíJ olKdov

.;¡ uvM.af3fi ¿p.f3"f3hP.ÉVTI,.TO OE llv dpTlP7Jfl<Évo1' n -a
19avroíJ, ¿7T~¡ááap.Évov P.Ei! oiov T07T6A"WS 7T6A7JOS

Ka~ 1'0 TI~AdSo¡j' TI7JA7JtéfS"w, dpTlP7]p.Évov OE oio1'
rO KpE Ka¿To oWKa¿ " p.la y{v~rat dp.porÉpwv t5¡JJ."

20 'Ef,¡Mayp.ÉIIÓ1' o'. ¿urU/orav ToíJ dvop,a'op.ÉÍlov
,;ro p,EV KaraA¡d7TTI ro OE 7TOtfi, oiov To"'8"gtr"pov.. \. r ','" "·,',C. \ -,' ... 0::;:.- l; I ..Kara p.a",ov aVTt rov 0".. wv. .... .

2L AVTWV OE TwJ)dvop.áTWV Td. P.EV (iPP"lIa Td. O~
22 O~A"a Td. OE p."Tagú, I1pp&a P.EV oua T"AEVTE¡ "ls TO

1 é,..l SchmidtforAc <1.",\.
• II'IAe/ooli By. fr()m one of the copies fOr AoII'IAéo, which

y. reads with a .lacuna arter it. .

• Or you mightcall Love "Venlls's bloodlessWar." Af
this point a few Iin~s on " Ornament " have evidently been
lost, since this is its place in the catalogue of nouns aboye.
By " ornament " hé seems to mean an embellishing epitbet
or synonym.ln. the Rhetoric he quotes " Our lady tbc
62
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no wor&for.some~ftheitermsof .the analogy but
the metaphor can be usedal! the same.For instance,
to scatter .seed is to SO}V, but there is no ~ord .for
th~ actiol1 of the.sun ins()atteringits fire. Yet this
has to th.e sunsmne the· same relation as. sowing has

.. to the s€led,and $0 youhave the phrase "sowing
the god-created fire." •....• .... . ••••.

Besides this another.wf.iy .of employing metaphor
to calla thing by the strange name and tllent~

deny itsomeattributeof that name. For instanc~,

supposeyoucaJI the shield not " Ares' cup" but <1
;" wineless cup." a •.••

Aninyented word isone not used at al! by any
p.eopleand coined by the poet. There seem tobe

.such words, e.g. " sprouter$" for horn$ and "pra.y-er'·
forpriest. .•

A. word is "lengthened" 01' "curtailed," th€l
forroer when use is made of a longer vowel tha,11
usual or f.isyl!able inserteéi, and th€llatter wh€ln part
ofthe word is curtailed. .. An exarople of a lengthenecl
word is 1I"6Ar¡os for 1I"oAÉwsapd ITr¡Ar¡táo<w for ITr¡A<toov;
and oLa curtailedwordiKpí' anéio,", ande.g. p.t'f
¡¡[verat rif.<POTÉpWV Olf.b . i.·

•. A word is" altered "when the poet coins part
oftheword and leavesthe rest unchanged, e.g.
./J<~tT<povKaTa p.a(6vinstead of o<~t6.v. . .•..•..

Of the nouns themselves, some are masculine,
some feminine, and some neuter." Masculine are

fig-tree "as a misplaced." ornament." One might add
.lheseventeenth-century use of " Thames " for " water."

• Kp' for Kp,Of¡, "barley"; /0"' for O"'IUI. "house"; 6'/1 for
ó1J;ts u fa~e~" " eye," or u appearance." .

• This p'aragraph the reader should either skip or study
with BY'IVater'snotes. Without them these generalizations
QI1 genderseem merely wrong.
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N 'P ,~ ,. , , ,
• Kat • <Kat ¿.¡> Kat oaa €K TovTovavY/CEtTat,

23 ( ~ <'" ,.", lT, '~) O'\ ",. , ~••• TaVTa o €aTW OVO, I Kat 1:1, T)1\€a v€oaa €K TWV
..J.. IJI .. \ ~ \ I ~ ) H·" \ " \
'f'WVT)€VTWV EtST€ Ta aEt p.aKpa, OWV EtS . Kat ~l, Kat

24· ..... ' ..... , 'A u JI. QI
•TWV €7T€KT€WOP.€VWV EtS • WaT€ taa avp.fJaw€t

\ 'O ,. 'H" O'\ "lT"7T1\T) T) EtS oaa Ta app€va Kat Ta T)1\€a' Toyap I Kat
25 ,~ - ~l '" . ,,, , H.I. ,,, ,

'1'0 1:1 <Tlfl ¿.¡ > TaVTa €anv. €tS O€ a'f'wvov OVO€V
H\ ~ '''' '.1. ~ Q , , '" ,260vop.a T€I\€VTq;; OVV€ EtS 'f'W~T)€V ,.,paxv¡. €tS V€ '1'0
1 ' , '. '\' , , '" '"Y' ,Tpta p.ovov, P.€M KOP.P.t 7T€7T€pt. EtS O€ 7'0 J. 7T€VT€.
'''' . i:'.' ~ 'N!. ~Ta v€ p.€Ta!, v €tS TaVTa Kat Kat ¿.¡.

22 A 'i:"'" , . .1. ~ " , ..
. €!,€WS v€ ap€TT) aa'f'T) Kat p.T) Ta7T€wT)v €wat.

aa<f>€aTáTT) p.~l' ovv Éanv ~ ÉK TWV KVp[WV Óvop.&.-
2 '''' '" '" '" 'K\ .I.~.TWV, al\l\a Ta7T€wT). 7Tapav€typ.a V€ T) 1\€O'f'WVTOS
3 · '" ~O ,\ , '" "i: \ \ ,7TOtT)ats Kat T) ¿.¡ €V€I\OV. a€p.vT) O€ Kat €!,al\l\aTTOVaa

\,~ ,~..... i:. ., ..... I , - i:. '
'1'0 WtWnKov. T) TO~S ¡;€VtKOtS K€XPT)P.€vT). !,€VtKOV
'" \' . \~. , .l.' ", ,
V€ I\€Yw Yl\wTTav Kat p.€Ta'f'opav Kat €7T€KTaaW Kat

4 ..... \' \ ,-\" '\', ", [" ] •'!Tav '1'0 7TapaTo KVPWV, al\l\ av ns av a7TaVTa
..... , ,"JI " '"(:)-a I

TOtaVTa 7TOtT)ay¡, T) aWtyp.a €aTat T) fJapfJap~a¡;,os'
" \ 'i' , ',' , ..L" ..... ",, " , \ ~ \ ,
av ¡;,€V ovv €K ¡;'€Ta'f'0pwv, atvty¡;,a,€av OE €K

~. \ ~ Q Q ,. , , , "'"
"YI\WTTWV, fJap,.,apta¡;,os. mvtyp.aTos T€ yap w€a

fI , , \ _,,:" t:/ ,~,- ',/.
aVTT) €an, '1'0 l\€yoVTa v7TapxovTa avvvaTa avva'f'at.

KaTd. p.~v oVv T~V TWV ÓVO¡;,áTWV avvO€atv OVX oi6v
.....,."" \ ~\, ' '..J.. \ ,

T€ TOVTO 7TOtT)aat; KaTa V€ TT)V ¡;'€Ta'f'opav €v-
~, l' l(,J/~' ~ " "" IO€X€Tat, owv avop €WOV 7TVpt xal\/cov €7T av€pt

6 Ko'\'\~aavTa," .leal Td. TOtaVTa. ÉK TWI! y'\W7'7'WV
7 Q r;¡ '''~H ~O' , ,
fJapfJap~a¡;,os.o€t apa K€Kpaa a~ 7TWS TOVTOtS' '1'0

, \ \,~ , , , ~ , ' I 1"
fk€V yap ¡;'T) WtWnKOV 7TOtT)aEt p.T)V€ Ta'!T€WOV, owv

1 re;; ~l an anonyrnons conjecture adopted by By. as neces
sary to the sense.

• See p. 10, note.
• A tragedian • whorn Aristophanes ridicules for the

lnsipidity of his diction.
, See preceding chapter § 19.
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aH that end in N and P and 2: and in the two com,
pounds of 2:, '±" and!E1. F eminine are aH that end
in those of the voweIs that are always long, for
instance H and n, and in A among voweIs that can
be Iengthened. The resll1t is that the number of
masculine and feminine terminations is the same,
Jor '±" and !E1 are the same as 2:. No noun ends in
'a mute or in a short vowel. Only three end in 1,
pD,t, KÓN't, and 7rÉ7r€pt. Five end in Y. The neuters
end in these Ietters and in N and 2:.

22. The merit of diction is to be c1ear and not
commonplace. The c1earest diction is that made
up of ordinary words, but it is commonplace. An
example isthe poetry ofCleophon a and of Sthenelus.b

That which employs unfamiliar words is dignified
and outside the commonusage. By" unfamiliar .,
1 mean arare word, a metaphor, a Iengthening,·
and anything beyond the ordinary use. But if a
poet writes entirelyin such words, the result wiH be
either a riddle or jargon ;. if made up of metaphors,
a riddle and if of rare words, jargon. The essenCe
of a riddle consists in describing a fact by an im~

possible combination of words. By merely combining
the ordinary names of things this cannot be done, but
it is made possible by combining metaphors. For
instance, " 1 saw aman weld bronze upon aman with
fire," and so on.a A medley of rare words is jargon.
We need then a sort of mixture of the two. For the
one kind will save the diction from being prosaic

• The answer is a cupping-bowl. This was a bronze
vessel which was applied to the body at the place at which
a srnall incision had been rnade. Heated lint was placed
in the bowl of it and the reduction of air-pressure thus cansed
a strong f10w of blood. For this forrn of riddle ej. .. Out
of the strong carne forth sweetness."
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~ yAWT'Ta K(:t1'~ ¡t€ru</>opd Ka~ ÓKÓa,aOS Ka~ raMa
Td €lpr¡¡i<fva €~or¡, ro OE.KÓpU;W r~v aa</>f¡vnav.

8 OUK,lAáxw~rov OEp,ÉpÓS av¡;.I3áAMra¡ €ls IO
1458b ua</>Esrfts Mg~ws Ka~ H~ lo¡wru<6valJ7r€/cráaHS

, Kal a17'o!<o7r0lkaUga>.Xayal rwv ovofká~wv; O¡d pE))
yap rO üMOJSExwJ ~ws rO, KÓP¡OV 7rapa'l"o €lwOos
ytyvÓfk€vov'!Qfi¡ lO'W'l"¡KOV 7ro¡r'¡a€¡, O~d, OETO KOt-

llVWV€í:vrov,€~';POóros r,o Uá</>ES EarUt. ójar€ OUK
opOws. pÉyovuW ol Jmr¡fkWVr€S t0 ro¡qórcp rpó7rCfJ
ri)s O¡aMKTOV, Ka~ otaKWHl¡!Oovvr€s r?v 7rmr¡rf¡v,
orov EUKA€{Or¡s ó apxaí:os, ws M0tOV 7rq¡€'i:v, €t TtS
owan JKr€Úl€t¡t J</>' Ó7rÓ.<TOV fJoVA€'l"a¡, lap,flo'iTo¡f¡aas
Jv aurf¡rf¡ Mg€¡; "'Emxápr¡v €foov MapaOwyáo€
f3a8{tovTa/'::,:,~(J.¿ H OVK av y' Epáfl,EVOS'.rOVEKElvov

10 JAMfJopov''''''0 HEV oVi> </>alv€GOal 7rw!; XPWfk€VOV
11 roórl¡! T'f 'l"p67ritl y€Aoí:oV''l"OOE ¡J.Érptov' KOWOV

"'~ á7rávrwvJar~twv H€PWi>., Ka~ ydp p.~rMopaí:s Ka~
~,' yAwrra¡s Ka~T0í:süMo¡s dO€Gt XPWfk€!{qS&.7rpmWS
"KaU7rlrr¡o€~'E-n;~ rd y€Xoí:aro aUTO G.va71'€pyáaatTo.

12 To oEÚpp.óTrov óaolf o¡a</>Ép€¡ E7rtrwv E'lTWV
O€wpda-(JwEvnf}€fkÉvwv TWV ovowirwv€ls, ropAfpov.

13 Kut J7r~rfjsyA~rrr¡soE!<a~ E7r~ 'l"WV fk€'l"u<f>opwv kal
.E7Tl rwv aAAwv lo€wv¡L€'l"anO€lsavns 'l"a KÓp¡a

l' p-lrpwv Spengel for A' p.éTpov.

aSee p.S2, note.
• A critic ofthis namewrote on thc drama,but his date

is uncertain.
, In Homer wefind short vowels lengthened " by position,"

but, whereas Homer Uses the licence sparingly, Eucleides
raisedalaughby overdoingit and writing in parody such
hexameters asthosehere quoted. A modernparallel may
illustrate this. ,: The poet Stephen Phillips employedto excess
the liceuce which allows a clash between the natural accent
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:and comm.0nplace, the rare word l for example, and
thé metaphor and the "ornament," a whereas the
ordinary words give clarity. " , , "
.,., A considerable aid toc1arity and distinction are
i~he lengthening and abbreviation and alteration of
)Vords. Being otherwisethan in the ordinary form
and thus,.mu.sual, thesewill. produ,ce the effect of
distinctioIi, and clarity willbe prese~vedby retaining
part of th~ ,usual form':'rh0se critics are therefore
)Vrong who censmóe .thismanner ofi~iom and po~e

{un at thepoet, as did the••elder Eucleldes b who sald
it was eásy to write poetry, granted the right tú
)engthen §yUables at wiU. He had m.ade a burlesqu,e
~n this very style :

'E'II"7xiilP;;v .Tol~v l\I~p~IO~viio;1 ¡saoik~VT~

o~~ 4v I 'Y' ¡p;¡I'';I~' T/W I ¡KEijV';-V ll\l\J"í¡s';-p;;'v.'
Now tOmake anobtrusive use óf this licence is,

ridiculous; but moder3,ti8nis a requisite common;
to a11 kinds ofwriting. T~e same e~ectcouldbe got
byusing,metaphors andrare wor~s and t~~ rest

.unsuitably for the expr~sspurpose of rmsmg: 3,
laugh. ". ,. :.,',

What a difference is made by the proper llse of
such licence may be seeh in epic, poetry, if you
substitute in the verse the ordinary forms. Take
arare word or metaphoror any of the others and
substitute the ordinary:word; the truth of our
andthe metrical ictus, and Mr. Owen Seaman, "for the
express p,urpose of raising a laugh," ~arodied the trick ,by
carrying lt to further excess and wrote m blank verse,

" She á milliner wás,and hér brothérs
Dynámitérs."
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6v6¡taTa KaTlSQt 8n dA'Y)(Jfj UY0fl-Ev' ofov TO aVTO
7rOt~aaVTos lafLfNiov Alax6Aov Kat Evpml80v, EV oJ

'p.6vov óvop.a lf-ETan(JÉvTos, dvrt Kvplop Elw(J6TOS
, ~ , , .1-' , , ''''' , "YI\WTTall, 1'0, P.EV 'l'atVETat Kal\OV TO O EVrEI\ES.

A", '," ~ m , , , ,
taxvl\OS P.EV yap EV TlfJ'JItI\OKT'Y)rTJ E7rOt'Y)aE

</JayÉoawai'} p.ov aápKas Éaf}lEt 7T086s,

Ó o.J dVTt Toíl lá(JlEt ro (Jotvéirat /kErÉ(J'Y)kEv. Kat
I

.... ~,. , ,', ','\ I \ , ~ \ .. ' , , ~ I
vvv OE P. EWV Ol\tyos TE Kat ovnoavos Kat DEW'Y)S,

Et ns UYOt -rO-K6pta p.ETan(J¡;{s

.... c;:.,.",: I "(J \,,"~'I

VVV OE P. EWVP.tKpOS TE Kat aa EVtKOSKat aEW'Y)S.

\
Kat

"".1- ""(J' '" .'" rot'l'POV l' aE,tKEI\WV Kara EtS Ol\ty'Y)V TE Tpa7TE",av.

8l</Jpovj.toX(J'Y)pov KaTa(J.Ets p.tKpáv TE rpá7rE~av.
, ' ''' I "á ,,, , I I y,:.

Kat 1'0 'Y)tOVES poowaw 'Y)WlIES Kpa",ovaLlI. .
~E ""'A.I- '''' , '" ,., ''''14 n OE pt'l'pao'Y)S TOVS TpaYlfJoovSEKWP.lfJOEt,

" C\ ,~ \ ..\," , .... ~ \ I 1, .....on a oVo.EtS all,~mot EV TTJ otal\EKTlfJ TOVrOts XPWlI-
1",- \ ~'I ", ~ \ \ \ \' \ ~ '1

Tat, OtOV TO owp.aTwlI 0,170 al\l\a p.'Y) 0,170' owp.aTWlI
1459< ' \ '(} "', "'" "A \\'Kat 1'0 ,aE ElI Kat TO EYW oE vw Kat 1'0 Xtl\l\EWS

, ,\\ , '''A \\' '" ~\\ ~17Ept 0,1\1\0, p.'Y) 17Ept Xtl\l\EWS Kat oaa 0,1\1\0, TOtaVra.
15 ~, \ " \,' 'S' , '" , ' ..... ' \ ,

ota yap 1'0 p.'Y) Ewat EV rots KVPWtS170tEt TO p.'Y)
,~ ", .... \Ie ,tI \ ""_., ....
totWnKoll EV TTJ I\EsEt a17avra Ta TOtaVra' EKEWOS
~ \ .... , ,
OE TOVTO 'Y)YVOEt.

16 ~E '~' ,. , '~I .... " I
anv OE p.Eya P.ElI TO EKaaTlfJ TWVEtp'Y)P.EVWV
, ~(J '''''~" '"17PE170VTWS XP'Y)a at, Kat ot171\0tS ollop.aat Kat YI\WT-

• Similarly we might use .. ordinary" words instead of
those whieh Keats ehose so earefulIy and speak of" wonderful
windows abuttingon to a dangerous sea-shore in a dreary,
Illysterious eountry."
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contention will then be obvious. For instanee,
Aesehylus and Euripides wrote the same iambie
line with the ehange of one word only, arare word in
place of one made ordinary by custom, yet the one
line seems beautiful and the other trivial. Aesehylus
in the Philoctetes wrote,

The ulcer eats the f1esh of this my foot,

and Euripides instead of ". eats " put " feasts upon,"
Or take

1 that am small. of no aeeount nor goodly ;

suppose one were to read the line substituting the
prdinary words,

1 that am Httle and weak and ugly.

Or compare

He set a stoolunseemly and atable small.
with

He set a shabby stool and a Httle table,

pr " the sea-shore is roaring " with " the sea-shore
is shrieking." a .

Ariphrades b again made fun of the tragedians
beeause they employ phrases which no one would
use in eonversation, like" IlWP.áTWV á7ro" instead of

J ,~, d h . " 1:0 " d u, ,~I " dU1rO uwp.aTwV an t en (TE El' an EI'W VE v¿v an,
" 'AX'AAÉWS 7rÉp' " for 7r€P" AX'AAÉWS, and so on. AH
that sort of thing, not being in the ordinary form,
gives distinction to the diction, which was what he
failed to understand.

It is a great thing to make a proper use of each
of the elements mentioned, and of double words

• Unknown.
89
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rats, ,'Il"0AUO~ p,ly¡errov ro p,€raepopu<ov €rva¡.
17 p,6vov yaproíJro oiJr€ 7Tap' a:AAOV lerr¡ AafMv d-

J..' ,. .,'.-c ... , -, ",\.\ 'S"< A..'.' \,
,/,v¡asr€G'Y)P,€¡o,v €an'TP yap eup,€ra'f1EpEW rOTo
óp,owv O€WPE'iY. lanv. " ' .. "... ....

18 T ~ <>' " , , <> ,~ J' ., , .'.. .' wvyovop,u¡rwv ra MV Ut7TIlap,wuo/a app,orrÉl
ro'is; o¡Oupá¡..¿f1-o,¡s, al o~ yAwrra¡ ro'is ~pwu<o'is, a,l

190~,p,€raepopa¿. ro'is lap,f1-Eío¡s. ,Ka¿ l~' p,~v ro'is
~rf!OtKo'i[a7TaJ!ra J<.p~a¡¡..¿a '¡'c1 Elp7]p,lva, lv o~ ro'is
lap,f1-Elo,so~c1 ro or¡ p,áA¡erra Mgw p,íp,E'iaOa¡ mura
ap¡..¿6TT€¡. rw¡J Óvop,árwv óao¡s, Kav .lv ..... [óao¡s-]

,A6yo¡s rts XP~o"a¡ro' laf¡ o~ rc1 ro¡aiira. ro KVPWV
Ka¿ p,€rq.rpopaKa¿ K6ap,os.

20 II;p¿f4~~,oVV T,po;,Ylf:/0ía~ K~¿ ~fis l~ T(fJ .7TpáTT~¡V
"P,¡WlaEWS WTQ,' 7]lkw ¡KaVa ra Hp7]p,Eva.

23. UEP¿ o~rfis O¡r¡yr¡P,rJ.r¡KfjS KrJ.¿ lvp,hpep P,¡p,r¡-
~ • "'~'., '0'0' , '~nKr¡s, or¡ OH ,!ovsf4v ovs Ka rJ.7TEP €V ,!rJ.¡srpayw-

Oía¡s aw¡errQ.v(J,¡ Opap,ar¡KOUS Ka¿ 7T€p¿, p,lav 7TpB.gW
.ÓAr¡V Ka¿relIEíd,vlxovaav&px~vKrJ.¿ p,laWKrJ.¿ rlAos,
.lv' <%Ja7T€p ~4iov ~v óAov 7TO¡fj r~v OlK€[rJ.V ~oov7Ív,

~OfiAOV, Kcd p,~ dlas1laropÜlsrc1S avlJ~O€¡s€lvrJ.t, lJl rJ.ls
aváYt<7]' ovxLp"as 7TpágEWS 7TO¡E'iaOat, o~?,waw 'aM'
Évos XP6vov,JiarJ. lv r?vrlp avvlf1-r¡'Il"€pL gva .~
7TAEíous,', ebvgt<f!-errov wsilrvXEv. lXH 7TppS aAAr¡Aa,

3<%Ja1T€p yc1p ·... K4rc1 .' rousrJ.vrovs Xp6vovs if r' EV
'I:.a:all;'iv¡ EY,lv€'!o .~~vp,ax~aKaJ.?} fv, 'I:.tK€,\{~ Rap
xr¡OOV¡WV p,axr¡ OVOEV 7TpOS ro auro awrHvoUaat
rlAos, OlYrwt<a¿ EV ro'is ErpENs Xp61'0ts Evíor~

loras for AoÓp,9las seems the simplest of the many altera~
tions suggested,all .with the idea of giviIlg thesame
general sense. ,., ." • . • .'

• i.e. the po,verof detecting "identity' indi1ference "
which distinguishes alsoboth thephilosophcr and the
scientist.
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rtVETat OáTEpÓV p,ETd .. 8áTEPOV, Ét cJ)v (1/1 ovSJv, '\. ", ", , \ \' ~ ~
~ YWETatTEllos. aXEoov .OE Ot 'lTOIV\Ot TWV 'lTOtr¡TWV
5ToíJro Spwat 'il>tO Wa'ITEp El'ITop,E/I iíSr¡ Ka¿ ratST1J

OEa'IT'atos UV q,&.vElr¡ uOp,r¡pos 'lTapd TOVS áAAovs, Tln
Ikr¡SJ Tov'lTóM¡kOV KatTrEp ffxoVTa dpx0~ Ka¿ T'Ao~
EmXEtp~aat 'lTOtELV 0,10/1' Atav ydp a/l p,Éyas Ka¿ OVK
EVaVVO?TTos ffp,EÑ\~V ffawOat, ?} Tcf¡ p,EyÉ~Et p,ETptá
CovTa KaTa'ITE1I'AEyp,ÉvO/l Ti) 'lTotKtAtg,.'Yvv S' f!v
p,'pos d'IToAaflt1v E'lTEtaoStots K'XP'l!¡Tat aVTw/I'lToAAoLS",
olO/l VEqJV KaTaAóyo/ Kat áAAOtS ETrEta08tots olS"
" \ fl'" .' , '" "\ \ '. ,,,6 utallap,(¡,vEt "7"r¡V 'lT0'r¡aw. Ot o alV\ot 'lTEpt Eva
Trowva' i(a¿ 'lTEpt Eva Xpóvov Ka¿ p,tav npábv 'lToAv

1459 bPEpij, olov Ó id KtSTrpta 'lTot~aas Kat '10/1 p,tKpCLJ}
'1 \ '" . ~, "1 \ '" , '0" '7 "tuoa., Totyapovv EK p,EV . IItauos Kat .... uvaaEWS
p,ta Tpayo/Sía'ITOtEtTat ~KaTÉpas ?} 8úop,óvat, EK
SJ KVTrpíwv 'lToAAat Ka¿ TijS p,tKpás '1AtáSos 'lTMov
, , ""\ , ffi\ , NOKTW, OtaIJ OTrIlWV KptatS, "'tIlOKTr¡Tr¡S, EO-

'lTTóAE/kOS, EvptSTrvAos, lrTwxEla,AáKauJat, '1Atov
'lTÉpms K(tt d,lró'ITAovs Ka¿ ~[/lW/I Kat Tpo/áSES. •

24 "E '" [" "'] '"" "" " " ,. Tt UE <;Tt OE Ta EWr¡ TaUTa OEt. EXEW Tr¡V
E'lTOTrotÍa/l Ti! Tpayo/Síg,,'?} ydp ó'lrAijv ?} 'lTE'lTÁEY-...., ~"O . \ " O '..\ \' I "é .,2p,EVr¡/I r¡r¡ tKr¡V r¡ 'ITa r¡TtKr¡V' Kat Tap,Epr¡ ESW

p,EAoTrotÍas Kat o.pEwsraVTá· Ka¿ rdp 'lTEcPtTrETEtW/l
<:::,... \' I \ O I '," \uEt Kat avayvwpta"wv Kat 'ITa r¡p,aTWlh ETt Tas

3 Stavotas 'Ka¿ T0v Mttv ifXEtv KaAws. ols a,'/Taaw

a As wehave se,en already in chapter viii. (p. 32), a paem
01' a play must be one story and not several staries abaut
one hero. Thus, since the Iliad and Odysseyhave this
essential unity (i.e.one thread runs through the narrative of
each), few plays can be made out of them but many out of
the Cypria or theLittle lliad, which are merely collections
of lays on similar themes.
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sequence of time one event may follow ano.ther and
yet they may not issue inany one resulto Yet most of
the poets do this. So inthis respect, too, compar~d
with all other poets Homer may seem, as we have
already said, divineIy inspired, in that even with
the Trojan war, which has a beginning and an end,
he did not endeavour to dramatize it as a whole,
since it would have beeneither too long to be taken
in all at once or, if he had moderated the length,
he would have complicated it by the variety of

..•. incident. As it is, he takes onepart of the story
·,onIy and .uses many incidents from other parts, such
. as the Catalogue of Ships and other incidents with
which he diversifies his .poetry. The others, on the
contrary, all write about a single hero 01' about a
single period 01' about a single action witha great
rnany parts, the authors, for example, of the
C.1Jpria and the Littlc lliad.a The result is that out
of an lliad 01' an Od!JsselJ only one tragedy can be
made, 01' two at most, whereas several have been
made out of the C!Jpria,and out of the Little !liad

.more than eight, e.g. TheArvard of Arms, Philoctetes,
Neoptolemus, Eur!Jp!Jlus, The Begging, The Laconia~

Women, The Sack of Tr0!J' and Sailing of the Fleet,
and Sinon, too, and The Trqjan Women.

24. The next point is that there must be the
sarne varieties of epic as of tragedy b: an epic
must be " simple" 01' " complex," o or else turn on
" h " "l't ." Th t't tc aracter 01' on ca amI y. e cons I uen
parts, too, are the same with the exception of song
and spectacle. Epic needs reversals and discoveries
and calamities, and the thought and diction too
must be good. All these were used by Homer

• Sce chapter xviii. § 4. • See chapter x.
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•Op.,¡pos .. 4¡(pT¡Ta~ .Kal.'iTPw'TOS i<al "{I<.Cl.VWS. Kal
\ ,'\0',.. ,'.::-,' .",~ 1 ',' ,::,< " f \

yap KCl.~ 'Twl!'ll'9~"lfl-a'TWV~Ka'T€poVO'VV€er7""lK€V "l fl-€V
'IAuLs q'll'Aóíiv Kal 'll'aO"lnK6v,J¡ ot,'OOVererEL(t
'll'errA€yfl-JvOv {~vayvc!Jp~er~s yapo~6AOV )/Kal ~e~K"Í.

7fPOS yap" 'T()vTo~S .Mg€~/Kal 8~av()lr¡- 1'4V'TCl. lmp-
;fNf1ATjKe:~<' '.' ...••

4. l1~a<pJp€~ a:~'i<a'Tcf. 'T€ 'T,?serv(f'Tcf.er€ws #0 fl-,?KOSf¡
, _,', :, :. ",\-, "-",,., , 'i' .. '," tI

Ó€7f97f0~~a Kas 'TO fl-€'Tpov.. 'TOV fl-<lV ovv P."JKOVS opos
{KCl.VOS &.€lp"lp.l.vos. 8Vva,er8a~ yap Mavvopaer8a~

-H¡v dpx~vM·l'To'TJAo~. €l"l 8' Clv 'TofJro,>€l 'TWV
\ ~ ' •..... ,., ..... ::'.:" / ,',,' C' _ : J: _,>..,'.• ',\-

fl-€V apXa,¡wv~l\a'T'TOVSCl.~ aver'Taer€~s~¡€V, 7fpOS
o~ 'TO 7fA,?8?S'Tpayo/8~wv 'TWV €ls p,lCl.v dKp6aa~~

6nO€p,tvwv 7Ta,P"ÍKO~€V. lX€~ .8~ 'll'POS 'To.E'll'€Krdv€-
e \ '0' '. \ " • , #(~ "" "

(f a~ 'T0fl-€Y~ QS 7fOI\V n"l €7f07fOHa ~o~oV o¡a 'TO €V
fl-~ orfiorparo/81r¡- fl-~Ev8Jx€aOa¡ áfl-a "'cparr6Wlla

''ll'oMa p.Ép"l WI+€ter8a~ #\a ro E7Tl 'TfjS.gK"lvfjS KCl.l
orwv lJ'1l'?Kp~'TwvpJpos fl-6lJov' EV 8~ 'Tfi E7l107TOdq.8t"a

''TO 8L~Y"ler¡V €lvq.~ lern 7foMa fl-Ép"l áfl-a 7fO~€tV 7f€pa~

:.P6fl'€.Va,,'Úp' ci!v~'o.il(€lwV' ÓVTWV avg~Taf,4\Tov :rrt,L~"
7 .. "...' ,,','-, .. ,;': fI" ,- ..... ,."..:' \ : ',' 8 \ ,"'IJ-a'TOS 0YKOS•.• W(f'T€'TOV'T €X€~ 'Toa,ya OV€¡S

p,€yaAo7fpl7fHa¡i Kal ro fl-€'Taf1dM€tV KalE7f€Ler-
o8wíJv dV6fl-olots. E7f€H108totS' oro yap0¡¡,o¡OV 'TaXV
7fA"lpoíJV'Tov. dkovovra1 EK'll'lm€w 'll'O¡.Et ras 'TpCl.Y"
o/8las.

8 TO o.~ p,€'TpOV'TO J¡pW~KOV d7fo 'Tfjs 7fElpas i}Pfl-0K€V.
El ydp nSEv áMo/ nvl p,hpo/ OL"lY"lfl-aTLK~V p,lfl-"lerw
, ..... ,~, '\ \... ',' .... \ " ,/.. , \ \.9'll'OWL'T0 "l' €V7fON\O~S, a7fpE'll'€S av 't'awo~'To' 'TO yap

1 T3v dKOÚOVTo. in Ae follows !J.ero.f3dXAeLVand V. prints thus.
Bywater's example of p.ero.f3dAAe<V transitive in the Probl6rJw
is not a real parallel.
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.fol' the first time, and u~ed"well. <Of his. poems ~e
mad.~ the o~e, ,~he lliad, a "simple" story tutnin;g

ron calamIty, and We Odyssey a .. complex"
, story--itis full of" disc?veries "-turning on chat"

acter. l3flsides this they surpass all other p()ems in
diction a!ld thought. ...... ..'

Epic differs from tragedy in the length of the
<composition and in mej;re. Thelimit oflengtlJ:
alread)'"9iven a will slIffice-it must be possible t()

<embracej;he begiIlning~nd.the .end in onfl vieW,
which would. be the caseif thec()mpositions wel'~

,shorterthan the ancien1t,epics but reachedtothe
length ()fthe tragedies presented at a single entel'
tainment~b Epic has a.·... specialadvantage ., which
enables the length tobe increased, because' in
tragedy it is not possibleto represent severa,! parts
of the story as goingon. simultaneously, but only
to ~how",.hat is on the stage, thatpart of the stol't
which the actors are performing ;whereas, in the.
epic, because it is narrative, several parts can be.
portrayed as being enacted at the same time. If
these incidents are relevaJ:¡t, they increase the bulle
of the POem, and this in.cl'flase givesthe epica grel!,t:
adv~ntage in richness as ~vell as the variety due to
.thedivers.e incidents; . for it is m.onotony which,
soon satiating the audience, makes tragedies faH.

Experience has shown that the heroic hexameter:
is the right metre. Were anyone to write a narrative
poem in any other metreor in several metres, the
effect would be wrong. The hexameter is themost

aSee chapter vii. § 19 (p. 39).
• See Additional Note, p. lIS.
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t' \ .,: I _," -" ~, -: ...
TjPWtKOV GTI;U]'y),WTaTOV Kat 0YKWOEUraTOV TWV

. ¡.dTpWV ¿uTlv, otO Ka!. YAWTTas Ka!¡.tETaepopd8
<> , ,\... " "<> . ,
OEXETat ¡.taMUra· 1TEptT7'Tj yap Kat Tj otTjYTj¡.taTtKTj

- I _,' "'" ·'H".' ~ \ , a...." I
10.¡.tL¡.tTjUtS '.TWV (tlll\wv. '1'0 OE ta¡.tt'EtoV Kat TETpa-

- \ \ \ \ ,,' ",' ,~,

1460a¡.tETpov ~tvTjTu<a KaL '1'0 ¡.tEV 0PXTjUTLKOV, '1'0 OE

11 'JI,- ~\', , - ',' "
1TpaKTtKov. ETt oEaT01TwTEPOV Et ¡.ttYVVOL TtS aVTa,

12wU1TEp Xatp~¡.twv. OtO OUOE}S ¡.taKpaV q¡JGTautv ¿v
JI" , - ',.,' ..... e·o I ~\\' ti'; "

. alll\lfJ 1TE1T0tTjK€V Tj TlfJ TjPlfJlfJ, aIII\ WU7TEp EL1T0¡.tEV
" , -1-' '" '" , " j, , - ['" ]aVTTj Tj '/'VULS.) .. otoaUKEL '1'0 ap¡.tOT7'OV aVTTJ OL-
, - OatpEW ato

13 "O <> ,>1\\ \\' "l:. ,.... - O '¡.tTjpOS OE .alllla TE 1T0III\a a¡,toS E1TaWELU aL KaL
Di¡ Ka! ÓTt ¡.tÓVOS TWV 1T0t1]TWV OUt' ayvoE¡; 8 OE¡;

7TOLE¡;V aVTóv • <ZUTOV yap SE¡; TOV 7TOLTj+i¡V €AáxuJ7'a

1
\" l· ,,' , - \ ......, C' \

4, IlEYEtv· ov yap .EGTL KaTa TaVTa ¡.tt¡.tTjTTjS. Ot ¡.tEV
ovv aAAoLauTo!¡.tev SL' ÓAOV aywvl'ovTat, ¡.tt¡.towTat
"" '\' . ,'\' , <>' '\' 1· .,

.OE OlltyaKat 0/ltyaKtS' o OE o/\tya 'i'pot¡.ttaua¡.tEVOS
evOvs €luáYEL avSp(J, .¡¡ Yúva¡;Ka .¡¡ aMo Tt -li0os K(J,!

'<>" , 'o 'H' ""O·OVOEV aTj 1] (11\/\ EXOllTaTj Tj.
15 A - , .. , . - "" -, o '

'-'Et ¡.tEV OVll .EV TatS TpaYlfJOLats 7TOtEtV TO av-
. , -\ \ <>" <>' , ~, . , ,
¡.taUTOV, ¡.talll\ov o EVOEXETat EV TTJ E7f07TOlt'l' TO
a'\oyov, Ot' 8 O1,J¡.tf3alvEL ¡.táALuTa TO OaV¡.taUTÓV; OLa

16 ' \ C'..... ,., I - , \ ["] \ i'
• TO¡.t1] opav EtS. TOV 1TpaT'TOVTa, E1TEL Ta Ta 1TEpt

'''E <>' l:. " ~" \ - "TTJV KTOpOS OLW¡, tv Em UKTjV1]S OV'Ta YEIIOLa av
Á... I (\ '''' t... _ \ , ~ 1,' t' ~_,

,/,aVELTj, Ot ¡.tEV' EU'TW'TES Kat ov OLWKOVTES, o OE

17 ' , , <> , -" \ O' , <>' O.avavEvwv j EV OE TOLS E1TEUtv lIav aVEt. TO oE av-

• This takes us back to the begiuuing ofchapter m.,
where the various .. manners" of representation are dis
tinguished. Homer represents life partly by narration,
partly by assuming a character other than his own. Both
these .. manners" come under the head of " Imitation."
When Aristotle says " the poet speaks himself" and "plays a
part himself" he refers not to narrative, of which there is a
great deal in Homer, but to the" preludes" (ej. 1JPOL,UL<UfIÍp.€PO'
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sedate and stately ofa11 metres and therefore
admits of rare words and metaphors more than
others, and narrative poetry is itself elaborate abov('l
a11 others. The iambie and the trochaic tetrameter
are lively, the latter suits dancing and the former
suits real life. Still more unsuitable is it to use
several metres as Chaeremon did. So no one has
composed a long poem iIlany metre other than the
heroic hexameter. As we said aboye, Nature shows
that this is the right metre to choose.

Homer. deserves praise for many things an(l
especia11yfor this, that alone of a11 poets he does not

JaH to understand what.he ought to do himself.
The poet should speak as seldom as possible in hi§
own eharacter, since he is not " representing " the
story in that sense.a Nciw the other poets play 9
part themselves throughout the poem and only
oecasiona11y " represent "a few things dramatica11y,
but Homer after a brief prelude at once brings in
aman or a woman orsome othercharacter, never
without eharacter, but a11 having eharacter of theil.'
own.

). Now the marve110us should certainly be portrayed·
in tragedy, but epic affords greater scope for the
inexplicable (whieh is the ehief element in what
is marve11ous), because we do not actua11y see the
persons of the story. The incident of Hector's
pursuit b would look ridiculous on the stage, the
people standing still and not pursuing and Achilles
waving them back, but in epic that is not noticed.
But that the marve110uscauses pleasure is shown
below) in which the poet, invoking the Muse, speaks in his
own persono Ridgeway points out that in the whole of the
[liad and Odyssey Homer thus " speaks himself" only 24lines.

• See Additional Note, p. 118.
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.. p.aaTlw~8v·(")'tip.€í:ov 8t,7Tlf,VTé; ydp 'Tl'poanBlvT(i.~
d'Tl'ayyliV\ovatl(<iJs Xapt,,sp.€VOt.

18 .1.€8íoa;x.€v 8~i p.áAwTa"Op.TJPos«at ~oVSiu'\'\OVS
if;EV8fj,\Jy€wcJ¡S M. ga-n o~ Toího 'Tl'apaAoytap.,ss.
olonat yapui.!;~pW'Tl'Ot, OTav Tov8I tJVTO.S. TOO¡ TI 7J

1', ",. l.:.;' ,.\ _rf, '1" "'.',',' ,., "
ywop.€VOV ytVTJtat, €t TOVaT€pOV €aTW, i(at TO 'Tl'PO-
T€POV€'lviLt 7) yív€UBat' TOVTO U Ean if;fi..v80s. 8t6
<' ~ 1" .. , .~, .. .1, ~<,. ." <" ~I " ..O€t, av 7'0 'Tl'pW10V .'f'EVOOS, allllo O· O TOVTOV OVT~S

&.váY«T] €'lvat7)y€v¿aBat{j, 'Tl'poaf)úvat·8ta,ydp T6
TOVTO d8Évat&'ATJBktJII, 'Tl'apaAoyí'ETa,t ~P.WVT¡
if;Vx~ «at T6'Tl'fWTOV WStJV. 'Tl'apá8€typ.a8~ TOVTO
El( TWV Ní'Tl'TPWV,

·19 fIpOatpEí:af)a(T€ M .dovvaTa d«67'a<p.B.'\'\ov. 7)
20.ovva7'a" &''lTíf)apa' TOVS T€A,syovS p.~ al1vLCfTaaBatE/C

P.EpWV &.A,sywV, &''\'\a, P.áAtO'Ta. p.~v .p.r¡o~ gX€W
uAoyov,El 8~p.f¡, gtw TOV p.vf)€vp.a7'qs, wO''lT€P
0l8í'lTOVST6 p.~<dolva.t 'lTWS ó Aáws &.'lT~f)avElJ, &''\'\a,
p.~ EV Tlp.opáp.d,7't, ,WU7!€P' & 'HM/cTp<;t OtTa, fItff)ta.
&'7Tl1.YytMqV7'ES;7) & MvO'oí:s óug,wvosf« TEyta.S
Els T~V, Mvaía.v'ií«WV.,.WO'TH6 My€woft &.vf¡pnTO

21 av ó p.vBos Y€Aoí:oV' Et &.pxfjs ya,p ov MO'~víO'Ta&Ba.t
TOWVTovs,.av ¡¡~ Bfj /Cat g,a.íVTJTatEÚAoYWTtpWS.

22 E1I81X€iTBat, •«at UTO'lTOV' E'lTEt«at Ta,&'08va-
~ M] Bonitz for Ae ¡¡¡l.

a Od. xix. Odysseus tells Penelope that he isaCretan fron).
Gnossus, who once entertained O. on his voyage to Troy,
As evidence, he ¿¡escribes O;'s dress. and hiscompanions
(l!. 164-260); P.commits the fallacy of inferring the truth of
the antecedent fro1)1 the truth of the consequent:

If his story were true, he would know these details ;
But he does know them ; .
Therefore his story is true.

The artist in fiction uses the same fallacy,e.g•. l
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by thefact that peoplealways tella pieceof n(l'Vs
with additions by way ofbeing agr~eable. . . ,.,

ii.·· Aboveall, Homer hastaught thepthers theprop~l'

\way of teping lies, tlíatis~byusinga fallacy. Wh~;n

. .B is true if A is true,o~B happens if A happells,
people think that if B is true Amust betrue or

'happen..• But that is falseo Consequently if Ab9
\.untruebut therebe so¡:nething eIse, B, which i8
necessarHy true orhappe;ns if A istrue, the proper
thing to do is to posit B,for,knowing B to be true,
pur rnindfalsely infersthat A istrue aIso. This is

.an exarnple frorn the Washing.a

, What is convincingthough hnpossible shoulq
\alwaysbe preferred towhat is possible and unr
convincing. Stories should not be, made up of in,

. (jxplicablc¡ detaHs ;so far,as possible there shouldbc¡
nothing inexplicable, or,if there is, it should lie,
Outside the story - as, for instané.e, Oediplls not
knowing howLaiusdied and notin the play; for
exarnple,in the Electrathe newsof the Pythian,
garnes,b or in the Mysian~ the rnanwho carne from
Tegea toMysia without speaking,C To say that
the plotwould otherwise havebeen ruinedi¡3
I,'idiculous.· One should' not in the first instance
j)onstruct such a plot, andif a poetdoes write thus,
andthere seerns to bearnore reasonable wayof
treating the incident, then it is positively absurd.·'
Even in the Odyssey the inexplicable elements in·
If chessmen could come to life the .white knight would bea

duffer;
But he is a most awful duffer (look at hiln !) ;
Thereforechessmen can come to life.
Re makes his deductions so convincing that we falsely infer
the truth of his hypothesis.

• See Add. Note, p. 118. • Telephus.
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(TEtq. aAoya 'TO' 7TEp~ 'T~V EKBWtV JJs Ó/JK C1v ~¡,, \ ~ ...... \ .., , .. , '\ . ../.. .... ,. ,
aVEK'Ta Or¡I\OV av YEVOL'TO, EL aV'Ta 'j'aVl\os 7TOLr¡'Tr¡S

1460 b7TOL~aELEV' víJvS~ 'Toí:SaAAOLS dyaBoí:só 7TOLr¡"";'S
&.ePavl{€t,'~8vv<.t.>'v 7"0 a.T07TOV. .' "1

23· Tfj S~ MgEL S€í: SLa7TOV€í:V EV 'ToZS dpyoí:s ¡d.pwtV
ka~ p,~'TE ~BLKoí:S P,?)TE SLavor¡TLKoí:S' d7TOKpÚ7TTEL
ya.p ~áAtV ~ Mqv Aap,7Tpa MgLS 'Tá 'TE iíBr¡ Ka~ 'Tas
SLaVOLas.

25. l1Ep~ S~ 71'pof3Ar¡p,áTWV ka¿ AÚctEWV, .EK 7T6awv
'TE Ka¿ 7TOtWV [livJ ElSwv Eanv, ciJS' livOEwpoíJaLlí

2yÉVOL'T' liv g,avEp6v. E7TE¿ yáp Ean p,Lp,r¡T~S ti
7TOLr¡T~S, JJa7TEpavE¿ ~wypág,os ií ns aAAos ElKovo
7TOL6s, dváYKr¡ p,Lp,Eí:aBaL TpLWV (JVTWV TOV apLBp,ov
€V n dd, 7] yap o.ia ~v 7] Eanv, 7] o.iá g,aatV !Ca¿ SOKEí:,

3.<7]> oía E[vaL SEí:. 'TaíJra S' EgayyÉAA€'taL MgEI 7]
.Ka¿ YA0T'TaLS ka¿ p,E'Tag,opaí:s' Ka~ 7ToAAa 7TáBr¡ TijS
MgEWS Ea-d, StSOp,EV yap TaíJTa Toí:s7ToLr¡Taí:s..

47TPOS S~ 'TOV'TOLS o/JX ~alJ'T~ ápB6Tr¡S EaT¿V 'Tijs
71'OAL'TLKijS Ka¿ TijS 7TOLr¡nKijs o/JS~ aAAr¡s 'TÉXvr¡s Ka~

571'OLr¡'TLKfjS. aúTfjs S~ 'Tfjs 7TOLr¡'TLKfjS SL'T'T~ áp,apTta,
6 ( \ , B' " ~ I ~ ~, \ 13 13"" I .. ,r¡ p,EV yap KaaV'Tr¡v, r¡ OE KaTa avp, E .r¡KOS,,; EL

p,~v yap 7TpOEtA€'TO. p,Lp,~aaaBaL <1íp,ap'T€ S~ SL'>'
dSvvap,tav, a/J'Tfjs ~ áp,apTta' El S~ TO 7TpoEMaBaL
• 1 V. rnarks a lacuna here. By. suggests the words
mserted.

a Od. xiii. 116 aq. It seerned to the critics inexplicable
that Odysseus should not awake when his ship ran aground
at the harbour of Phoreys in Ithaca and thePhaeacian
sailors carried hirn ashore.

• The Messengers' speeehes, a regular feature of Greek
tragedy, rnay serve to illustrate what is here called the
" i?!e part." of a play, i ..e. passages which, but for brilliant
wrltmg, rnlght be dull, smce no eharaeter is there elucidated
and no irnportant " sentiments " expressed.
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the story of his landing a would obviously have been
intolerable, had they be~n written by an inferior
poet. As it is, Homer conceals the absurdity by
the charm of aH ms othermerits.·

The didion should be elaborated only in th~

" idle" parts wmch do not reveal character or
thought.b Too brilliant diction frustrates its owIi
object by diverting attention from the portrayal of
character and thought.

25. With regard to problems,c and the various
solutions of them, how many kinds there are, and the
nature ofeach kind, aH will be clear if we look at them
like tms. Since the poet represents life, as a painter
does or any other maker oflikenesses, he must always
represent one of three things-either things as they
were or are; or things as they are said and seem to
be; or things as they should be. These are expressed
in diction with or without rare words and meta
phors, there being many modifications of diction, aH
of which we aHow the pOét to use. Moreover, the
standard ofwhat is correctis not the same in the art
of poetry as it is in the árt of sociaLconduct or any
other arto In the actual art of poetry there are two
kinds of errors, essential and accidental. If aman
meant to represent something and failed through in
capacity, that is an essential error. But if his error
is due to ms original conception being wrong and his

• A" problem " in this sense is a difficult passage or expres
sion which needs explanation and rnay easily be censured by
au unsympathetic critico Aristotle here c1assifies the various
graunds of censure and the various lines of defence. Most
of his illustrations are drawn frorn the critical objections
lodged against the ]liad by Zoilus and other " harnmerers
of Homer." As the reader will see, many of them are
abysrnally foolish.
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p.~ ÓpQws d'\'\u'TdvZ'iJ''iJ'oV líp.rfJCl) 'TU IlEg¡U7TPO
f3Ef3A'Y)K6'Ta ~'TdKaO'~Kd.a'T'Y)V. 'TÉXV'Y)V áp.áp'T'Y)p.a
(

'1' ",.\ ',' ,', "\;;''1\ "\ \ ,', ) '" '8" _o,' ,O¡OV'To¡<a'T¡a'Tp¡K'Y)V'Y) alV\'Y)V'TEXV'Y)V 'Y) a vvcx.'Ta
7 7TE7Tot'Y)~a¡Ó7TO¡a~oíJv,()pKaO' .~av'T~v. wa'TEM

\ '0- ',,', 1_,' -,",- ',' Q\I ,,' _,._ "
'Ta Em7'¡p,r¡p.a'Ta.EV'TO¡S 7Tp0¡,'Il'Y)p.aaw .EK 'TOV'TWV

, • A \ I
E7T¡aKO'iJ'()VV'TallvEw.

ilpw'1"()v p.Jv 'TU 7TPOS a?J'T~v ~v 'TÉXVr¡v' <El>
dllvva'Ta 7TE'iJ'Otr¡'Ta¡, ~p,ápir¡ra¡' d,\,\' ÓpOws ~x"¡,

El 'TvYXáVH 'ToíJ +ÉAovs 'ToíJ aiJrfjs ('To< yup 'TÉAos
JI. ,». ,·tI " ,. \" , I " ","" "M...... Hpr¡'TU¡; E¡OVrWS EK7TIlr¡KnKW'TEpoV r¡ av'TO 'Y) ao

7T0¡"Ep.1eos. 7TapáIlHyp.a.~ 'ToíJHEK'TOpOS Iltwg¡s.
?dP.ÉVTO¡ 'TO'TÉAos ~ p.íilJ,.0V<~ p.~>l. {jr'TOV JVEilÉXE7'O
.. Ú7i;ápXEw Ka~Ka'T(H~V'iJ'Ept rovrwv 'TÉXvr¡v, [~p.ap

rfjaBa¡J2 oÍlKopBws' M yap El JvIlÉXE'Ta¡ OAQ)S
(\ .... '. t--' ' ,' .... 'O JI.,' 1,' " \ \ (' ,19 p.r¡oap,rJ7Jl1oap'Tr¡a a¡. En 7TorEpQ)V Ean 'TO up.ap. -

, " "", ... ' '\ \ 1,' " _ , JI' \ " Q,Q' " ,, rr¡p.a, 'T~V Kar(L rr¡v rEXVnV r¡Kar a/\/\oavp.¡,'E¡,'r¡KOS;
.. ~A~'T'TOV.yap El p.~ iíIlE¡Ó'TdAa</>os O~AHaKÉpa7".a

\ OÍlK €XW~ ddp.¡p.~'TWS€YPUlJ;EV. . .
1~ ITposllJ 'TOV'TO¡S JuvJmnp.a'Tq,¡ on O.ÍlK dAr¡Bfj,

... d,\,\' racós M, otov Kaf L,O</>OKAfjs .€</>r¡ . aÍlros. p.Jv
oiovs IlEE 7TO¡EEv, EÍlp¡7Tlllr¡vIlJ olo¡ Elatv, :fav'TTI

l*i\vTÉov.€lIlJ P.r¡IlETÉpWS, .on qVTW </>aaw' olov
13 ,., ···0 A ",..". () 1\ H 3 \ ,.. Ta 7TEP¡ .Ewl1·.¡aws yapovTE ¡,'EIl7".¡OV OJ!TW. IlEYEW

1461aOVT'dA'Y)Bfj, 4.w~TVXEV cJ'JU7TÉP SEvoc/>ávH·4 d,\,\' OVV
: ,': " " .'

1 il It-l¡Uebe~weg.V. ins"rts only il which seems to give
wrong sense.

• By. brackéts.1¡lta.PTfj<rOa..as an insertion from the next
lineo

, OeTO! is given in one of the copies for AcanTe.
• '¡;;eporpáve< By. for Ac ;evorpáv7J which V. prints.

• See chapterxxiv. § 16 and note.
6 i.e. immoral. and therefore nntru". l:Ie opened tM
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'./.. ,,,,,,,', 'f3'\ ,'\\'" ~
14'f'au~. 'T'a DE W'WS OV EI\'T'LOV J1.EV, al\l\ OtJ'T'WS EtXEV,

? , ,. : '" ti, " " ~ 'J..' JI ll' , ,
OLOV 'T'a 7TlEp~ 'T'WV 07TI\WV, EYXEa DE U'f'W Opu E7T~

..... , " " fl ", ''" I y. fI ,uavpWTrlpOS' QV'T'W yap TOT EVO/J,t'o0V> WU7TEp KaL
- '1\\ ,VVV I\I\VPLOt.

15 IlEpt S~ ToíJKaAws ~ J1.~ KaAws ~ Erpr¡Tat T~V~ ~
, "', I ".'.\ \

7TE7TpaKTa~ OV p,ovov aKE7TTEOV E~S aVTO TO 7TE-
, ~,., I 'f3' , ,-,~...."7Tpayp,Evov r¡' E~pr¡p,EVOV I\E.7ToVTa E~ a'/TovuaLOV r¡

./.. -\ ' \\"'" " \' ,'f'aVI\OV, al\l\a Ka~ EtS TOV 7TpaTTOVTa r¡ I\EYOVTa 7TpOS

OV ~ OTE ~ OTlp~ 00 €VEKEV, oiov Ü p,Et~OVOS dya80íJ,
f/ l' ," ,1'1 ,.. ti " ," ,
~va YEvr¡Ta~, <r¡> f~E~'oOVOS KaKOV, wa a7ToYEvr¡Ta~.

16 Td. S~ 7Tp6ST~V Mgw ópwvTa SEt S~aAl5Ew, oiov
\" 1" ,,,..' ',\ .... " "\ , \

YI\WTT(} , ovpr¡as p,EV 7TPWTOV' ~aws yap ov TOVS
" \ , " , \\ , 'A. '\ , " A '\r¡p,LOVOVS I\Ey!'val\l\a TOVS 'f'Vl\aKas' Ka~ TOV LlOI\WVa

" OS P' ij TO~EISos p,~v Er¡V KUK6s" ov 'T'6 uwp,U
, I ,.'\.\ \ " '" "aavp,p,ETpOV al\l\a TO 7TpoaW7TOV UWXPOV> 'T'O yap
, ~, ~ K' .... , '1' I ' \ .... \

EVELOES O~ pr¡/ES <TO> EV7TpoaW7TOV KUl\ova~' Ka~
, "Y' I - ,', ~, I " "'" tTO 'oWpOTEpOV DE KEpa~E OV TO UKpaTOV WS
, ,./.. \ (: , \\" 'LJ - , "" , " ./..,

17owo'f'l\vS'w UI\I\!J, TO vaTTOV. TO DE KUT!J,p,ETU'f'0pav
" " 'i' " te ".\' , t Ll I \ , ,_

E~pr¡Ta~, OLOV al\l\o~ fl,EV pu UEO~ TEKa~ aVEpES

EVSOV 7TavvtSx~o~'" áp,a SÉ <$r¡aw "ij TO~ OT: ¿S

1 By. inserts,the articIe which the sense requires.

• !liad, x. 152. Problem: "Surely '" bad stance: they
might so easily, fal! and cause alarm." Solution:" Homer
does not defend n. He merely states a fact." It is thus
that we excuse" unpleasant " fiction.

o n. i. 50: "The mules and swift-footed hounds he
first beset with his arrows." Apol!o is sending plague
upon the Greek army. Problem: "Why should he first
attack the mules?" Solution: "The word may here
mean' sentinels.' u

• n. x. 316: "One that was verily evil iu form but swift
in his running." Problem: "If Dolon were deformed,
how could he run fast?" Solution: '" Form ' may here
mean i feature.' "
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is the tale. In another case, perhaps, there is no
advantage but " such was the fact," e.g. the case
of the arms, "Their spears .'. erect on butt-spikes
stoad," a for that was then the custom, as it still is
in Illyria.

As to the question whether anything that has
beeIl said or done is morally good or bad, this must
be answered not merely by seeing whether what has
actually been done or said is noble or base, but by
taking into consideration also the man who did or
saidit, and seeing to whom he did or said it, and when
andfor whom and for what teason; for example,
to s~cure a greater good or toavoid a greater eviL

Sorne objections may be met by reference to the
diction, for example, by pleading .. rare word," e.g.
OljpqaS f1'~v 7rPWTOV, for perhaps he means not mules
but'sentinels. b And Dolon, " One that was verily
evil of form," it may be not his deformed body but
his ugly face, for the Cretansuse " fair-formed " for
" fair-featured." e And again" Livelier mix it " may
mean not undiluted as for drunkards but quicker."
Other expressions are metaphorical, for example :

Then al! the other immortals and men lay al! night in
slumber•

while yet he says :

d IZ. ix. 202 :
" Set me, Menoetius' son, a larger bowl for the mingling,

Livelier mix it withal and make ready for each one a
beaker."

Problem: ". Livelier ' snggests intemperance." Solution:
"Perhaps the word means 'quicker,''' Similar scruples
emended the lines in " Young Lochinvar" to read :

.. And now am 1 come with this pretty maid
To dance but one measure, drink one lemonade,"
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7rE3{ov 'T6 TpWtl'6VclOp~(J'EtEV, aVAWV qyplyywv O'
8¡w30v",' 'To;yap 7ráV;ES}'V'TL ~<'Toíl>, 7j'0X)\O{ ~a'l'~
/.tE'I'acP0pavEÍp7J'tat, 'TO yap 7raV 7rOI\V. 'T~' Kat 'TO
"oZ7J 3' áp.¡kOPOS" KaTd..¡.tE'Tag,opáv, 'T6 yd..P. yVW"

,'. . ." 1: .... ', .,'"

pt¡.tW'l'a'TOV ¡.tovqv; '" ~ '1 ,C' '" •

18 ''','. Ka'l'd..3~ 7TpqC1q!utaV, WC17rEP 7r7rta,n. ::'VEVO
0
' 1.. "e c::-',=,',: '<;:-, (," 'u , ,\'c;' .." aC1WS 'TO 0toq¡.tEv oE o~. Ka¡ 'TO ¡.tEV.pV Ka'l'a-

197r1JOE'TatÓ¡.t{3pw!' 'I'd.. 3~ 3tatpÉC1Et'¡OrOV 'E¡.t7rE30KAr}S
~ 'O .'í-..'.,:,,J., ",., '" .. /0--'·'· 'O'

~'at.pa 3E < V'l'J'I' E.yVOV'TO, Ta 7rpW ¡.taov a ava'Ta
20.~wpá'TE7rp~V K~KP7J'TO." .,' 'Td.. 3~ d¡.tg,t{3oAlg., " 7rap:
'cPXr¡KEV3~ 7rMCJ.)yvg·" 'TO yap 7rAEtW d¡.tcPl{3(jA6v¿C1'1'W. '.

• 11. itl. 2 (qlloted by mistakefor ll. x. lrand x.I3, 14,.
.. Then all theqt~er imnlOrtals andall thj;horse-crested

heroes' •. '.... . '
Night-long sluIllbered, but Zeus the sweetsleep held.

not ••. (l!. ii.. l, 2) . . .
Yea when ina.eed he gazedatthe TroJan plam,A,gamemnon
M!1;"elled atvoiCesof fIlltes and of pipes and the din oí

the soldiers:" (ll. x. 13.• 14)
·Problem: "If.allwere asleep, who was playingthe~ute ?"
Solution :" This,' m!1Y be a metaphor; asexplamed m
chapter xxi., 'aIl' is .onekind or species of'many,~: and
thns by .transferj;Ilce • all ' is· used for 'many,' the species
for the genus." "

• ll. xviii. 489:
"She alone oíall others shares not in thebaths of the

Ocean.',' '
The reference ~ to the Great Bear. Problem,.'" Why does
Homer say 'shelilone • when theother Northern Constella~
tions also do not set ? " Solution, " As in the last instance,
this may be' metaphorical,' i.e. the genus, 'sole,' may be here
used bytransference for one of its species. ' best known.' "

e ll. ü. 15. Our text is different. Aristotle, who
quotes the line !1g!1in elsewhere, re!1d thus :

" NoloJlger the gods in the halls oíOlympus
Strive in their plans. for Hera has bent them all to he!'

purpose
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Yea,when indeed he gazed lit the Trojan plain Ag¡¡.
memnon ,'"

Marvelled atvoices of fIutes.; ••

"AII " 15 us~a insteaa of " niany " met!1phorically,
"a11c" beinga species of "many." a Ana again,
.. Atone unsharing" b is me:baphoricaLj the best
kno\vn is callea the only one..•

By intonatión 30150 j fol' exainple, thesolutions of
Hippi!1s of Thasos, his "lltú0iJ.€V . ú~ oL" e and "TO
IJ-EVOV "aTa1nJO€Ta' 8p.f3p4:' ". 11 j, ana by punctuation j
fOl.' ()xample, the lines of Emp()aocles: •.•.

Sóon mortal grow they th!1taforetime l~rnt
Immortalways, and pure .erstwhile coIllmingled.·

Orlígain byambiguity, e.g.1l"ap<PX'rll<€Vú~ 1l"A~lJ) vv~,

Thus by her prayers; and we grant him towin the Qoast
of great glqry."

7,eus is instructing the Dream,whom he is sending to lure
Agamemnon to. disaster. .ProbleIll '. "Thelaststatement
is a líe." Solution:" Change th" accent and the statement
oioop.<. ol 01 becomes a command (the infiriitive OL06/-".",
written in a shortened form and used as an imperative).
Th~'líe will then be told by theDream ande not by Zeus,
who,may thussave his reputationfor veracity."

d 11. xxüi. 327 :

.. A fathom high from the earth there rises .a sttlmp a1l
withered, :,

A stump of an oak or a piné, th!1t rots not at .all in the
rain." ,

Probletn, "The last st!1tementis incrcdible." Solution:
" Alter the breathing and TO P..E, o~ becotnes TO P.E' 00 and
means ' part oí it rots in the rain.' "

'The problem is whether " erstwhile " goes with " pure "
or with "commingled." The former .interpretation seems
to give the best solution. Empedocles is speaking of the
elements or atoms.
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21 'Td- a~ KaTd-T9 g()OS TfjS M.gEWS. TOV KEKpap.ÉvoV'
olv6v <f>aatvitvat, O()EV 1TE7TOtr¡Tat "Kvr¡p.1s VEO·
TEÚKTOV Kaa(1'tTÉpOW'" Ka1 xai\KÉas TOVS TOV
a{'fYf)poV ¿pya,op.ÉVOVS, 8()EV €Zpr¡Tató Tavvp.~ar¡S

tlú OlV0'XOEÚEik, 013 mV6VTWV oivov. E~r¡a' av TOVT6
YE KaTd-¡J.ETa</wpáv.

22 A ~ "" .,. H " , ., '" ~UEt oE Kat ()TaV ovop.a Tt V1TEVaVTtWfka Tt OOKTI
, , ........ .....". ',.:1 ....

ar¡p.aWEW, E1THIK01TEtV 1TOaaxWS av ar¡p.r¡VEtE TOVTO
, ..... ., .1···. l' \ ti: .... C'" ..... 'i\EVTt¡J Etpr¡P.EVt¡J, OWV TO TTI P EaXETO Xa KEOV

H '" , i\()~ ~'''''EYXOS, 70 TajlTTI KW v r¡vat 1ToaaxwSEVoEXETat-
23 wa! ~ <wa1>~~s P.ái\WT' ñv TtS íJ1Toi\áf3ot KaTd- T~V

24 KaTaVTtKpV ~fÓS Ti\aÚKwv MYEt, 8n g.rlta ai\6yws
1461 b 1Tpov1Toi\ap.f3ávpvaw Ka! aVTO! KaTatjJr¡</naáp.EVOt

1 By.'ssecondedition follows the copies In reading T/¡v
KEKpap.ivovJor AC,:rwp K€Kpal.tÉvWV.

• V. sug-gests but does not print the secondw8i. It is in
one of the" copies," Ric~rdianus 46•

• n. x. 252:

.. Come now, th" night is far spent and at.· hand is the
dawning-,

Far across are'the stars and more than tw() parts of the
night-time .

Are gone, buta.third is stillleft us."

Problem': If "more than two parts" aregone, a third
~nnot be·left. $olution: ...Aé(,) here means .. fúll," i.e• .. the
full night.of two-thirds " = "full two-thirds of the night is
gone," and so Homer's arithmetic is saved.

• Problem: "Greaves are made not of tin but of an
alloy of tin and copper." Solution: "Compounds are
~lled bythe name of the more important partner. Just
as a mixture of mne and water is called • wine,' so here an
alloy of tin and copper is called • tin.''' So,too, is whisky
and water ~Iled " whisky."

• Nectar : gods : : wine : meno Therefore, according to
the rules of metaphor in chapter xxi., nectar may be ~Iled

" wine " or " the wine of the gods."
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wltere ':AE[W is ambiguous.a Others according to
th~ habitual use of the phrase, e.g. wine and water
iscalled .. wine ': s,~ you g~t the phrase " greaves
ofnew-wrought tm ; b or workers in iron are called
"braziers," and so Ganymede is said to pour wine
for Zeus, though they do not drink wine.This
last might however be metaphorical.c

iWhenever a word seems to involve a contra
di()tion, one should consider how many different
llleanings it might bear in the passage, e.g. in " There
the bronzen shaft was stayed," el we should ask in
how many ways "being stayed " might be taken,
interpreting the passage in this sense or in that, and
kt;eping as far as possible froro the attitude which
Glaucon • describes when he says that people make
some unwarrantable presupp;osition and having them
selvesgiven an adverse verdict proceed to argue

• n. xx. 272:

.. Nay but the weighty shaft ofthe warlike hero Aeneas
Brake not the shield; for the gold, the gift of a god did

withstandit.. '
Through two folds it drave, yet three were beneath, for

'. Hephaestus, .
Grook-footed god, five folds hitd harnmered; two were of

bronze-work,
Two underneath were of tin and one was of gold; there
. the bronzen

Shaft of the hero was stayed in the gold."

Problem: .. Since the gold was presumably outside for the
sake of ornament, how could the spear be stayed in the gold
and yet penetrate two folds?" Bywater suggests as a
solution that .. the plate of gold sufficed to stop the course
of the spear, though the spear-point actually pierced it and
indented the underlying plates of brass."

• This may well be the Glaucon mentioned in Plato's
Ion as an authority on Homer.
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• Penelope's father.
• See chaptervi. § 15.
, Eurip.Medea, 663. In Aristotle's opinion there is no

good reason for Aegeus's appearance 'lnd nogood use is
made of it.

• See p.M. note d.
no

POETlCS,;uv. 24-31

frqm it,and if what theythink the poet has said
does notagree with theiriown preconceived ideas,

theycensure him, as if thi.J<t 'Yas what he had said.{
This is what has happenedinthe .case of 1carius.a >
1'hey assume that he was.a Spartan and therefore
find it odd· that when Telemachus went to Sparta
he did not meet him. B1l.t the truth may be, as;.
t~e CephaIIenians say, thatOdysseus' married a' .wife i '

frpm their country andthat the name was not,
Icarius but 1cadius. So the objection. is probably
due to a mistake.

1ngenel'al any " impossi~ility~' may be defended
by reference to the poetic;elfect 01' to the ideal 01'

I (f~ c~::i~i~{pi~On~ef~~~~~t~c·t~ftwri~tI!YJ!}·~fr:· .'.
, . ~~~gÜi~Ti;IeT"1t -~ay~b7rmp~¡'~

tñat tlfere-sñou1d' be sucIipeople as Zeuxis b used
to paint, but it would bebetter if.there were; for
the type should improve onthe actual.

.Populal'tradition maybe used to defend what
seems irrational, and you caIl also say that sometimes
it is not irrational, for ..•• it is likely that unlikely
things should happen. Contradictions in terms musí .
be examined in the same way asan opponent's
refutations in argument,to see whether the poet
refersto the Same thing in the same relation and
in the same sense, and has. contradicted either what
he expressly says himself. 01' what an intelligent
person would take to be his meaning. 1t is right,
hO'Yever, to censure both improbability and depravity
where there is no necessity and no use is made oí
the improbability. An example is Euripides' intro
duction of Aegeus e 01' (of depravity) the character
of Menelaus in the Orestes.'"
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32 ...... Ta ¡.tEV oov €7tiTtp.~p.aTa€« 7t¿VTE El300v c/>¿povaw'
.~' yap ws.d3úvaTa ~ WS éIAoya ~ WS fJAa{jEpa ~ W$
Í!7tEVavTta ~ WS napa T0v ÓplJóT7)Ta T0v «aTa T¿XV7)V,
al 3E AVaEtS €K TooV ElP7)p.¿vwv dptlJp.oov aK€7tT¿at,
.,la~v 3E 3w3EKa.

26. 11Ó'fEPOV 3E {jEATtWV ~ €7T07tottK0 p.lp.7)ats ~

2 'iÍ TpaytK~, 3ta7ToP7JaEtEV /lv Tts. El yap ~ 1jTTOV
c/>opTtK0 {jEATtwv, TOtaÚT7) 3' ~ 7TPOS {jEATtovS IJEaT6s
€aTtv dEt, Atav 3fjAov OTt .'ij <7tpo1>' é1navTa p.tp.ov-
·I .. ~. ,·'t \ " 'IJ ' " ,3 (J.EV7) ",OpTtK7)' ws yap OVK ata avop.EvwV av p.7)

aVTOs 7tpoalJfj,7t0.\.\0v Ktv7)aW KWOVVTat, orov ol
c/>aíJAot aVA7)TaLkVAtóp.EVOt elv 3taKoV 3¿v p.tp.€'iaIJat,
ka~ EAKOV'fES TOV Kopvc/>arov elv ~KÚ.\.\aV avAooaw.

4'iÍ P.EV OOV 'Tpaycp3la 'Totaú'T7) €(}Ttv, W, K(Ú al 7TpÓ-
, ('. I , ',...." t' ,", , t'TEpOV 'TOV, va'fEpoV, aVTWV CPOV'TO V7tOKptTa,' w,

Alav yaplJ7tEp{já.\.\ovTa 7tlIJ7)KOV Ó MvvvlaKo, TOV
KaAAt7t7tl(7)v €KáAEt, TotaúT7) 3E 3óga Ka~ 7tEp~

11 '" .. , ",.. ["'] " \',1462. wuapov7)v' W, u OVTO¡ u ExoVat 7tpO, aVTOV"
.t t'f\ I ' '" I " \ \ ,...5 7) 01\7) TEXV7) 7tpO, T7)V E7to7tOttav EXEt 'T7)V P.EV oVv

\ IJ " ~ Á. .. .'"\7tpO, EaTa,E7ttEtKEt,,,,aaW EtVat <Ot> OVUEV
O¿OVTat TooV aX7)p.áTwV, T0v OE 'Tpa"ltK0v. :"po,
c/>aúAovs' El oov c/>opTtK0 XElpwv 01)Aov OTt elv EZ7).

1 By. adds ...pos which the argument certainly requires.

• i.e. any expression that is criticized should be considered
with reference to (1) things as they were; (2) tlúngs as they

.are; (3) things as they are said to be; (4) things as they seem
to be; (5) things as they ought to be. Further, we should
consider whether (6) arare word or (7) a metaphor is
used; what is the right (8) accent and (9) punctuation;
also whether there may be (10) ambiguity and what is (11)
the habitual use of the phrase; also we may refer to (12)
the proper standard of eorrectness in poetry as distinct from

.other arts.
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!he censures they bring are of five kinds; that
tlúngs areeither impossible or irrational or harmful
or inconsistent or contrary to artistic correctness.
The solutions must be studied under the heads
specified above, twelve in number.a

26. The question may be raised whether the epie
01' the tragic form of representatiOI1 is the better.
!f the better is t~e less vulgar andthe less vulgar
lS always that WhlCh appeals to the better audienee,
then obviously the art whieh makes its appeal to
everybody is eminently vulgar.b And indeed aetors
~hink the ~udienee~o not understand unless they put
m somethmg of thelr own, and so they strike aIl sorts
of attitudes,as you see bad flute-players whirling
about ifthey have to do" the Diseus," 01' mauling the
leader of the ehorus when they are playing the
" SeyIla." o So tragedy is something like what the
older sehool of aetors thought of their successors, for
Mynniscus used to caIl Callippides " the monkey,"
because he overacted, and the same was said of
Pindarus.d The whole tragic art, then, is to epic
poetry what these later actors were compared to their
predecessors, since according to this view epie appeals
to a cultivated audience which has no need of actor's
poses, while tragedy appeals to a lower class. If then
it is vulgar, it must obviously be inferior.

• Aristotle first states the popular eondemnation of tragedy
on the .ground that it can b.e and often is spoilt by the stupid
vulganty of aetors. So mlght spectators of certain produc
tions of Shakespeare in their haste condemn the poet. The
l'efutation of this view begins at § 6.

e Oj. ch. xv. § 8.
• Mynniscus aeted fol' Aeschylus: Callippides belonged

to the next genel'ation, end of fifth eentury. Pindarus is
unknown.
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• Both unknown.
• LiteralIy" the length oí the (proper) lhuit."
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• i.e. the pleasure felt when by the representation of life
in art .. relief is given" to pUy, fear, and other suob

ADDI'rIONAL NOTES

P. 8, • The traditional definitionis that fhe Dithyramb was
sung toaflute accompaniment by achorus in honour. oí
Dionysus ;" arid that fhe Nome was a solo sung to a"' harp
accompailUnent in honour of ApolIo, but it is not cIear that
Aristotle regarded the Dithyramb as restricted to the worship
ofDionysus. Timotheus's dithyramb meutioned in ch. xv. § 8
cannot havebeen Dionysiac. But there is good evidence
to show that the dithyr8,mb W8,S prim8,riIy 8,ssoci8,ted with
Dionysus.

P.40, •. V8,hlen 8,nd many other exponents of the PoeNas
confine the me8,ning of .. revers8,1 " to the situ8,tion in which
the hero's 8,ction h8,s consec¡uences directly opposite to his
intention and expect8,tion. There is much to be said for
this interpretation, which stresses the irony 8,t the heart of 8,l!
tr8,gedy. But it ls too narrOW for Aristotle's theory. Al!
tr"g"edy involves a ch8,nge of fortune (I-'~). In 8,
.. simple" plot this is gmdual; in. a .. complex" plot it
is c8,tastrophic, 8, sudden revolution of fortune's wheel. In
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the composition of these poems is as perfect as can be
and eachQf them is-.as far as an epic may be-a
representationof a single action. Ifthen tragedy is
superior in these respects and also in fulfilling its
artistic function-for tragedies and epics should pro
duce not any form of pleasure but the pleasure we
have describeda-then obviously, since it attains its
object better than the epic, the better of the two is
tragedy. "

This n1ust suffice roÍ' our treatment of tragedy
and epic,>their characteristics, their species, their
constituent parts, and their number<and attributes ;
for the causesof success and failure ; and for critical
problems a.nd their solutions. • • •

emotions, . or, to use a term now prev8,lent, when such
emotions are" reIe8,sed." OJ. chapter xiv. § 3.

ADDITIONAL NOTES-·(continueá)
sorne of the gre8,test tr8,gedies, but not in alI, this is the
result of action designed to produce the opposite effect.-- .(f.46'r1;Whether Aristotle regards the .. flaw" as intelIectual
or mom 8,S been hotly discussed. It m8,y cover"both senses.
The hero must not deserve his misfortune, but he must C8,use
it by making a f8,tal mist8,ke, 8,n error ofjudgement, which
may welI involve sorne imperfection of ch8,mcter but not
such as to make us reg8,rd him 8,S .. mor8,lIy responsible "
for the dis.Mters 8,lthough they are nevertheless the con
sequences of the flaw in him, and his wrong decision 8,t a
crisis is the inevitable outcome ofhis character (aJ. ch. vi. §24.).

P. 51, 'This does not necessariIy imply that Aristotle
reckons Euripides .. a modern,"since the Greek cau equ8,Uy
mean" Euripides as well as other old dramatists."

P.63, • The text is obscure, 8,ndour ignomnce of the play
or rh8,psody 8,dds to the d8,rkness, but the reference m8,y be to
the ruse, common in detective stories,of misleading the
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ADDITrONAL NOTES-(continueá)

audience by false clues in order to make the final revelation
more effective. .

P. 69, • A Satyrplay by Aeschylus. The Phorcides were
sisters of the Dragon who kept the garden of the Hesperides,
and they lived "under Scythia." The Prometheus is not
the Prometheus Bound but another Satyr play, probably by
Aeschylus.

P. 95, • " Entertainment " must mea'l a festival. At the
City Dionysia three poets competed, each with three trage
dies. By the endof the fifth century only one Satyr play.
was performed at each festival. But the tragedies were
longer than thosewe possess. 1t is therefore likely that the
nine tragedies tog~ther with one Satyr play amounted to
about 15,000 lines. The !liad contains between 16,000 and
17,000 Unes.

P. 97, • ¡liad, xxii. 205 sq. "And to the host divine
Achilles nodded with his head a sign and let them not launch
their bitter dartsat Hector, lest another should win glory
by shooting him and Achilles himself come second."

P. 99, • In Sophoeles' Electra the plot hinges on a false
story of Orestes' death by an accident at the Pythian games.,
Presumably the anachronism shocked Aristotle.
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